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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

The above-described material was removed from this
file pursuant to the following exemption provided in the
Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Section 552(b):

(1) Classified Information

(2) Internal rules and
practices

(3) Exempted by other
statute

(6) Personal privacy

(7) Investigatory
files

___(8) Banking
Information

___ (4) Trade secrets and
commercial or
financial information

(9) Well Information
(geographic or
geophysical)

(5) Internal Documents

Signed Of/iJj

date (3/29

FEC 9-21-77



*4 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C 20463

January 30, 1979
- * CERTIFIED MAIL
*RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John H. Hodgson II
Dobbs and Nielsen
1225 Eighth St.
Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: MUR 538

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

4 On January 25, 1979, the Federal Election Commission voted
to terminate its investigation of your clients, Gun Owners of

~ I America Campaign Committee and Computer Caging Corporation. A
copy of the Commission's certification is enclosed for your
information. Accordingly, the Commission intends to close its
file in this matter.

If you have any further questions, please contact Judy
Thedford at 202/523-4057.

Since ly,.

William .Oldaker

General' Counsel

Enclosure
Commission's Certification
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Id1~I 1325 K SIREET N.W

SJ~rs o' WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

-~January 30, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. David B. Goodstein:1. The Advocate
1730 South Amphlett

4A Suite 225
San Mateo, CA 94402

RE: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Goodstein:

On January 25, 1979, the Federal Election commission voted

to terminate its investigation of MUR*538. *A COPY Of the

Commission's certification is enclosed for your information.
Accordingly, the commission intends-.to close its file in this
matter.

If further information comes to your attention which you
believe establishes a violation of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended, please c tact me.

Sinc~r ly,

Willia C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Commission Certification



BOM E FEDEL W X4SS

In the t'htter of

Gun Owvners of Americ MJR 538
Canpaign Cctmittee

Ccputer Caging Corporation

CERrIFICATIN

It Mrjorie W. Mmux=n, Secretary to the Federal Election

Cmidssiont certify that on January 25,, 1979, the Commission, meeting

in an executive session at which a quortu was present, determi ned by

a vote of 4-0 to take the following actions in !4JR 538:

1.- Find no raoble cause to believe that MCWx
violated 2 U.S.C. SS434,r 441a andi 441b.

2. Find no reasonable cause to believe that CCC
violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb.

3. Send the letters attached to the General Counsel 's
Report signed January 20,, 1979.

4. Close the file

Ccsmissioners Aikens, Mc~Garry, Springer, and ThomKison voted

affirmatively for the above determination. Cmnssioners Harris

and Tiernanr were not present at the tine of the vote.

Attest:

~Z4ZE?47

Date l MroiW.Emn
Secretary to the Comrmission



EXECTIVESESSION
January 25, 1979

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION-COMMSSION
January 12, 19791

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America ) MUR 538
Campaign Committee)

Computer Caging Corporation )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. Background

On April 25, 1978, the Commission found reason to believe that

Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee (hereinafter 11GOACC") may

have violated 2 U.S.C. SS434, 441a, and 441b; and that Computer

Caging Corporation (hereinafter "CCC") may have violated 2 U.S.C.

S44lb. The findings were based on a notarized complaint filed

with the Commission by David B. Goodstein publisher of The Advocate.

Reason to believe notices were sent to the respondents on April 27,

1978. We received a response from the respondents' counsel on

July 6, 1978 denying the allegations.

On August 4, 1978, orders to answer interrogatories and

subpoenas to produce documents were sent to GOACC and CCC. The

respondents' counsel, John Hodgson, requested a ten day extension

in which to reply. The extension was granted on August 24, 1978.

On September 27, 1978, a motion to quash the orders and subpoenas

was filed with the Commission; the motion was denied.

II. Litigation

The Commission filed an Order to Show Cause, a Petition To

Enforce Orders and Subpoenas of the Federal Election Commission,

and a Brief In Support of Petition To Enforce Orders and Subpoenas

of the Federal Election Commission on October 17, 1978 in the

United States District Court for the Eastern of District of California.
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On October 27, 1978, an agreeznent was reached between the

Commission and the respondents to extend the Show Cause Order

indefinitely, contingent upon GOACC and CCC making available for

inspection "any and all materials" pertaining to the subpoenaed

information. A stipulation to this effect was filed with the court

on November 16, 1978. On November 27, 28 and 29, 1978,, the records

of GOACC and CCC were reviewed by the Commission.

III. Analysis

The investigation of this matter followed the three issues

on which the Commission found reason to believe:

(a) GOACC received services from CCC at a price below

the "usual and normal charge."

(b) GOACC failed to report in-kind contributions from

its landlord in the form of reduced rent, cost of office

furniture, and subsidized rent.

(c) Services performed by Ron Biron to political

candidates while on GOACC's payroll constituted an

N expenditure by GOACC and was required to be reported.

The allegations will be discussed in the same order below:

Allegation I

CCC was created by GOACC in 1977 to handle the caging

operations which had previously been performed by GOACC. Caging

operations include the intake and processing of contributions

resulting from direct mailings. The mailings for GOACC, both

before and after the creation of CCC, have been handled by Richard

Viguerie's RAVCO. At the time CCC was formed, GOACC sold all of

its office equipment and computer capability to CCC. Practically

all of GOACC's staff was transferred to CCC's payroll.
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IThis unique and close relationship of a PAC having crtated

a corporation, and the corporation, in turn, providing services to the PAC

warrants close scrutiny in order to assure that the corporate status

of CCC does not unlawfully benefit GOACCO In support of this, the

complaint alleged that GOACC's administrative expenses (which con-

sisted largely of caging services) were reduced when GOACC contracted

with CCC for the same services. Additionally, appearance of dispro-

portionate prices being charged by CCC to two client committees,

GOACC, a federal committee, and the Law and order Campaign Committee

(hereinafter "LOCC"), a state committee, raised the distinct possibility

of an in-kind corporate contribution.

Our investigation, therefore, was designed to:

(a) establish what services CCC was providing to GOACC

and to LOCC;

(b) how the costs of those services were determined;

(c) tracking whether there was money transferred from

LOCC to CCC which was over and above the actual cost of

services performed; and

(d) tracking transfers of money between CCC and GOACC

to determine whether the charges were less than the value

of the services performed.

From our investigation the following facts were revealed:

In reviewing CCC's billings, daily logs, and contracts

with respect to LOCC and GOA1CC, we concluded that both committees

were charged the "usual and normal charge" for services performed

by CCC. There was no indication that LOCC was overpaying CCC for

its services to benefit GOACC or that LOCC and GOACO were charged
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anything but the "usual and normal charge" for CCC's services.

Furthermore, we concluded that GOACC was not extended a greater

amount of credit than LOCC.

The allegation in the complaint that LOCC paid CCC 300

on every dollar it received while GOACC paid 110 on every dollar

it received is misleading in that CCC charges on a per letter

basis,. not according to the amount contributed. (See contracts -

LOCC-GOACC - Exhibit A). When CCC began operations in February

of 1977, it charged its clients $1.25/.65 per letterlprocessed. As

CCC contracted with more clients and developed a more sophisticated

processing system, it was able to offer services at a reduced rate.

The rates were decreased and increased in 1977 and 1978 at various

intervals according to efficiency and volume (See Exhibit B -

Notice of rate changes).

The more successful a mailing (i.e. amount of money raised)

the less the caging cost would appear to be per dollar contributed.

There is no evidence that CCC ever charged GOACC a rate different

than that charged to LOCC. Any difference in cost .- per dollar

contributed to these committees is attributed to the difference

in the volume of mailings and the amount of contributions raised.

It is not therefore contradictory for the actual cost per letter

to be the same for both committees and yet, as the complaint

stated, the relative cost for every dollar received to vary.

CCC also charged GOACC and LOCC for administrative services

it performed for -- each committee. our investigation included

a review of CCC's invoices for administrative services to GOACC

and LOCCO We concluded that the rates charged to both GOACC and

LOCC were applied equally and consistent with the services performed.
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It is recommended that the Commission find no reasonable

cause to believe that GOACC received services from CCC at a price

below the "usual and normal" in violation of 2 U.S.C. 5441b, and

no reasonable cause to believe that CCC violated 2 U.S.C. S441b.

Allegation II

The second allegation stated that GOACC received reduced rent,

cost of office furniture, and subsidized bills from its landlord. The

Commission audited GOACC in April and August of 1977. The auditors

reviewed rent and utility payments and found that they were uniformly

paid. The rate GOACC paid for rent was under contract. Therefore,

the rent did not increase when the number of employees increased or

new equipment was installed. The rent was increased when the building

changed hands and a new rent contract negotiated.

It is recommended that the Commission find no reasonable

cause to believe that GOACC violated 2 U.S.C. S434 for failing to

report in-kind contributions from its landlord and no reasonable cause

to believe that GOACC violated S44la for accepting contributions in

excess of $5000 from its landlord.

Allegation III

The Commission found reason to believe that GOACC may have

violated 2 U.S.C. §434 for failing to report services performed by

Ron Biron, while on GOACC's payroll, to other political candidates.

The complaint neither identified the political candidates to-whom the

services were performed nor indicated whether the recipients were

federal candidates. The respondent stated that the services performed

by Ron Biron pertain solely to political activity at the state level.

The office of the General Counsel therefore recommends finding no

reasonable cause to believe that GOACC violated 2 U.S.C. S434.

.xl- , -V
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IV. Recommendation

1. Find no reasonable cause to believe that GOACC violated

2 U.S. C. SS434, 441a and 44lb.

2. Find no reasonable cause to believe that CCC violated 2 U.s.c.

S44lb.

3. Send the attached letters,

4. Close the file.

/ 2-O
/Date/

/10
General Counsel

ATTACHMENTS:
Exhibit A-GOACC and LOCC Contracts
Exhibit B- Schedule of CCC's Rates
Letters



AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 2th day of September,
1977 by and between COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION, a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California
and having its principal place of business at 2248 Erickson Street,
Sacramento, California 95815 (hereinafter referred to as CCC) and
Gun Owners of AmericaCampaign Committee , an organization

existing under the laws of the State of California and
having its principal place of business at 455 Capitol Mall, Suite

315; Sacramento, CA 95814 (hereinafter referred to as GOACC-).

WITNESSETH THAT:

SECTION 1. GOACC hereby retains CCC as its consultant and assistant
in processing direct mail returns.

SECTION 2. Specifically, CCC agrees to provide the following services
for GOACC, including:

1) CAGING- Picking up the mail at Sacramento Post
Office 95813, sorting mail, counting,
opening and depositing all contributions
in local bank in designated account.

2) STATISTICS- Providing pertinent analytical data
of all mailing results from mail
received.

3) DATA ENTRY Entering and balancing described data
to computer files.

4) MICRO/LIBRARIES - Original contributor documents
each microfilmed and categorized
for auditing.

5) ACCOUNTING - Provides all accounting, bookkeeping,
deposit records and bill-paying functions
for fund raising accounts.

6) POLITICAL REPORTING - Provides all contributor data
in the required report format
for the Federal Election Commission
or the Fair Political Practices
Commission.

7) DATA PROCESSING - Includes maintenance of all contributor
and non-contributor files on computer
with one file up-date per month.

SECTION 3. CCC shall receive $00.55 for each contributor envelope
received and processed and $00.38 for each non-contributor envelope
received and processed--by CCC. CCC may raise or lower the current
price for mail processing because of changes in production costs.
CCC will report in writing to GOACC any change in ma~il processing
cost 30 days before such change takes place.
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Page Two

SECTION 6. Monthly checks shall be written to CCC for all agreed
upon services.

SECTION 7.- The current price schedule became effective May 2, 1977.
Prices prior to May 2, 1977 were as follows:

Contributor Non-Contributor

2/1/77 - 3/7/77

3/8/77 - 5/1/77

5/2/77 -Present

$1.25
.77

.55

2/1/77 - 3/17/77

3/18/77 - 5/1/77

5/2/77 - Present

WHEREFORE, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized officers as of the day and date
first above written.

ATTEST: COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION

BY:
j~, e ~io~I

ATTEST:
iq

BY:

ft P

$.65
.45

.38



AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 2nd day of Septembe;
1977 by and between COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION,* a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California
and having its principal place of business at 2248 Erickson Street,
Sacramento," California 95815 (hereinafter referred to as CCC) and
Law and Order Campaign Committee . an organization
existing under the laws of the State of California and
having its principal place of business at 2248 Erickson Street;

Rarmnn CA 95815 (hereinafter referred to as LOCC )

WITNESSETH THAT:

SECTION 1. LOCC hereby retains CCC as its consultant and assistant
in processing direct mail returns.

SECTION 2. Specifically, CCC agrees to provide the following services
for .LOCC ,including:

1) CAGING - Picking up the mail at Sacramento Post
Office 95813, sorting mail, counting,
opening and depositing all contributions
in local bank in designated account.

2) STATISTICS - Providing pertinent analytical data
of all mailing results from mail
received.6

3) DATA ENTRY - Entering and balancing described data
to computer files.

4) MICRO/LIBRARIES - Original contributor documents
each microfilmed and categorized
for auditing.

5) ACCOUNTING - Provides all accounting, bookkeeping,
deposit records and bill-paying functions
for fund raising accounts.

6) POLITICAL REPORTING - Provides all contributor data
in the required report format
for the Federal Election Commission
or the Fair Political Practices
Commission.

7) DATA PROCESSING - Includes maintenance of all contributor
and non-contributor files on computer
with one file up-date per month.

SECTION 3. CCC shall receive $00.55 for each contributor envelope
received and processed and $00.38 for each non-contributor envelope
received and processed by CCC. CCC may raise or lower the current
price for mail processing because of changes in production costs.
CCC will report in writing to LOCC any change in mail processing
cost 30 days before such change takes place.
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SECTION 6. Monthly checks shall be written to CCC for all agreed
upon services.

SECTION 7. The current price schedule became effective may 2, 1977.
Prices prior to May 2, 1977 were as follows:

Contributor Non-Contributor

2/1/77 - 3/7/77

3/8/77 - 5/1/77

5/2/77 - Present

$1.25
.77

.55

2/1/77 - 3/17/77

3/18/77 - 5/1/77

5/2/77 - Present

WHEREFORE# the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized officers as of the day and date
first above written.

ATTEST: COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION

BY:

BY: k~mV44

O** *~

b(MiIrA

$.65
.45

.38

ATTEST':



February 9v 1978 ':

M4r. William Saracino
Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee
455 Capitol Mall,.Suite 315
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Bill: .

The following price changes for computer and caging processing
services are effective February 1, 1978.

For political clients who must file regular reports with either
the F.E.C. or the F.P.P.C.:

KPrevious Rate New Rate

Contributor 550 ea. 490 ea.

Non-Contributor 380' ea. 290' ea.

For non-political clients, who do not file with the above-noted
I' agencies:

Previous Rate New Rate

Contributor 450' ea. 444' ea.

Non-Contributor 38t' ea. 290' ea.

It is our intention, based upon projected 1978 volumes, to be
able to hold these prices at least through calendar year 1978.
of course, if we are unable to do so, any price increase would
not take effect until 30 days after notification. The above
price decreases are retroactive to February 1, 1978. Thank
you for your business. (PLEASE ATTACH THIS LETTER TO YOUR
CURRENT CCC CAGING AGREEMENT.)

Sincerely,

Wlayne C. Johnson
W4CJ/kj

Computer
cor#oStion

606 SUNRISE VISTA DRIVE. SUITE 100 *CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 *916/726-2422,961-5674
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July 31' 1L978

NOTICE TO AL LET FCOM4PUTER CAGING CORPORATION

Deto extremely low mail' flow during the summer months, CCC
will continue to hold our current mail caging price schedule,
but"We will require . a minimum of mail-processed during a-
calendar month to mee t the following scale:

Contributor ,pieces200

non-Contributor pieces 50
4. .

This arrangement will' not' take effect until September 1, 1978.
This minimum will not affect the overwhelming majority of CCCes
caging clients, but -will affect any client which only mails in-
frequently, yet must be-carried by CCC. The minimum mailing
level will cover the fixed monthly costs to maintain the computer
files and perform the regular updates that have been reqularly
absorbed by CCC.

Sincerely,

Wayne Co- Johnson'
.Vice-President and

General Manager

WCJ/ds

computer
corpor tion.

~6060 SUNRISE ViSTA DRIVE, SUITE 100 0 CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 *916/726-2422.,961 -5:74



AMENDMENT TO CAGING
SERVICES AGREEMENT -tFALL)'.
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1,1978

Hereinafter, CCC agrees to provide the following services for caging
clients, including, but not-limited to,

1) CAGING-Mail pick-up at Post Office 95813, sorting by mail code,
counting, opening, presparation of deposits and deposit
records, deposit in local banik to designated client account.

2)STATISTICS-Compile and provide pertinent analytical data of all mailing
results from mail received.

3)DATA ENTRY-Entering and balancing described data to computer files.
4)MICRO/LIBRARIES-Complete microfilming services to produce micro-file

of n~cessary contributor documents, categorized for easy audit
access.

5)A!CCOUNTING-Provides specified normal accounting services for those
clients desiring such services, including bank staement recon-
ciliation, bookkeeping, deposit recording, accounts payable,
and monitoring of postage due accounts.

6)POLITICAL REPORTING-Provides all contributor data in the required report
format to service bureau for preparation of FEC and/or FPPCreports. Special or additional non-required reports not included.
Lawyer fees not included.

As before, either party is free to cancel this Agreement at any timec" upon written notice and no price increase can take place without priornotice of 30 days. Services not listed above which CCC may from time~*to time perform at the request of any client shall be re-iznbursed ac-cording to a mutually established payment schedule. only chainges specifical-
ly noted herein constitute additions or deletions from the current CCC cagingclient Agreement. Below are listed the new sliding price schedules effective
upon the effective date of this amendment:

POLITICAL CLIENTS first 3,000 nekt 7,000 over 10,000
contributor $ .64 $ .51 $ .47(new low)non-contributor .40 .32 .27(new low)NON-POJLITICAL CLIENTS.1.4.3(nwl)
ccntributQ 6 4 43nwlwnon-contri~utor .40 .32 .27(new low)



*.~ **'SEPTEMBER 1,9718

NOTICE TO ALL CLI.ENTS. OF COMPUTER CAGING CORPOPATIOH

In an effort to keep costs down for CCC clients during the election
season, prices were reduced fo .r the spring and summer months. This-
was in anticipation of expected increased m'ail-'volume on the part of
CCC clients. As we enter the-Fall season,, CCC will be implementing.
several changes and improvements in billing procedures in order to
better serve our clients.','!...

One of the side benefits of dealing directly with federal and state
campaign law monitoring agencies is learning how to structure price

.~and billing procedures to most accurately -reflect service'costs fortreporting purposes. In our new schedules, several improvements have
been made.

Rather than include comtputer and file maintenance costs in caging
Sservice billings, beginning October 1, 1978, all clients will re-
ceive billingrs from the computer service bureaus direct. To m~ke
this new direct billing procedure as favorable as possible to the

Sclient, THERE WILL BE NO COMMISSION, MARK-UP OR BROKERArE FEE TO CCC
FOR SERVICE BUREAU WORK FOR CCC CLIENTS. All savings or benefits
will accrue directly to the individual client.-.

Another improvement you will notice in the new pricing schedules for
the fall are the individual volume slidingr scales. The sliding scale
does not inhibit CCC from passing on cost savings during periods of
heavy total mail volume for all clients. It does, however, allow
individual clients to take advantage of special savings and lower prices
during heavier indilvidual'mail periods. We feel,*based upon 1977 and'',
1978 figures, that most clients will do much better on this system,'.*,.
Some clients which do not mail regularly will find- the new system'less
advantageous, but our primary.'motive was to have'actual charges reflect
actual costs as nearly As possible to more properly conform to' reporting
requirements.

The attached Agreement shall be simply'an amendment to the current CCC,
client agreenent for caging services and it is effective October 10''1978..
Current schedules shall. remain in effect until then.,.

THANK YOU-

ompute
car or tion

606 SUNRISE VISTA DRIVE, SUITE 100 *CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 951 91 6/726-2422,961-5674



Mr. John H. Hodgson 1I
Dobbs and Nielsen
1225 Eighth St.
Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: MUR 538

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

On January ,1979, the Federal Election Commission voted
to terminate its investigation of your'clients , Gun Owners of

SAmerica Campaign Committee and Computer Caging Corporation. A
copy of the Commission's certification is enclosed for your
information. Accordingly, the Commission intends to close its
file in this matter.

If you have any further
Thedford at 202/523-4057.

questions, please contact Judy

[
Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure
Commission 's Certification

...............................................................~

- .. . . .
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION4 ~ 1325 K SIREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTOND.C 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURNRECIPT REQUESTED

Mr. David B. Goodstein
The Advocate
1730 South Amphlett
Suite 225
San Mateo, CA 94402

RE: MEJR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Goodstein:

On January ,1979, the Federal Election Commission voted
to terminate its investigation of MUR 538. A copy of the
commission's certification is enclosed for your information.
Accordingly, the Commission intends to close its file in this
matter.

If further information comes to your attention which you
believe establishes a violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, please contact me.

Sincerely,

C
William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure

Commission Certification



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION4411325 K SIRIET N.W
S~4ras O~WASHINGTONDC 20463

November 2, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John Hodgson II
Dobbs and Nielsen
1225 Eighth Street
Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

Encic 47th please find the Order of the Federal
Election .nying your clients' motion to quash or.
modify th. 4r production of documen-Ls and orders
to submit .aswers to interrocatories which were issued
by the Comim.-.-- to Computer Caging Corporation ("CCC") and
Gun Owners of America Campaign Commi-';tee ("GOACC") on August
1, 1978.

§111.13(a) of the Commission's . qulations requires that
the application to quash or modify a subpoena or order be
submitted to the Commission " ... in no event more than 5 days
after the date of service of such subpoena,..." Your motion
to quash is clearly outside of the prescribed time fra'me. The
arguments made in the motion to quash may be made in your
response to the Commission's pending petition to enforce the
subpoena,, (FEC v. Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee, et
al., Civil Action No. S-78-560 PCW (E.D. Calif.)

If you have any questions, please contact Judy Thedford,
at 202/523-4057.

Sincerely,

General Counsel

Enclosure
Commission Order



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Gun Owners of America Campaign)
Committee)

COMMISSION ORDER

The application of Computer Caging Corporation and Gun Owners

of America Campaign Committee, to quash or modify the Commission

subpoenas and orders issued on Auglust 1, 1978, and mailed on

Augiist 4, 1978, is in all respect denied. Movants failed to

subi-t-t the application to quash or modify the subpoenas and orders

ithin five daiys after the service of such subpoe~nas and orders.

Uants wer o SrVcd with the subpoenas 1.res nA s 0,

/ ih meLi o u. -a sh or)- mod IL fy suie)Taa: nd (c~rw

C 0911 aaty 1 oe l.12l..ruta C)tke a 1 . Iec C" C 0. 3 Y

p: oar Sc to iure tht the reje sc'ntained in the

aub'fl nth rLLn answ .'ers to th1-e intexcrocqs fo-riL25 c init a- imed

in Lihe orders are fully cotplied with.

uete -7 '1 Joan~ D. AJ-1,can, -, C1crre

to L /- )I f
/ 7-~$'E~7vK '9 -~-J.-2/Cc -Ili



0 SENDER CormLgete tms 1 and

Add your address in the "RETURN T 'paeon

Z1The following service is requeed(hcon)

j Ijho to whom, date, and address of delivery. _4RESTRICTED DELIVERY
Show to whom and date delivered.,....._
RESTRICTED DELIVERY

IT Show to whom, date, and address of delivery
(CONSULT POSTMASTER FOR FEES)

z 2 ARTICLE ADDRESSED T

3 ARTICLE DESCRI 'I ON

X (Always obtain signature of addressee or agent)
.0 1 have receivedi the article described above.Z SIGNATURE Addrese Authorized agent

> OSTMARKz --

5 ADDR ESS (complete on/y it reque eel)

S6. UNABLE TO DELIVER BECAUS R
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~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

4 WASHINGTOND.C. 20463
Srr1 November 1, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: RoberP s

FROM: William C. Oldak &4

SUBJECT: Request for Auditor's Time to Implement the

Investigation of MUR 538

The Office of the General Counsel requests the Audit
Division to allot time for Craig Russell to assist us
in the investigation of Gun Owners of America Campaign
Committee. Mr. Russell previously lead an audit of
GOACQ in 1977; his audit background and familiarity
w-i!h records of GOACC are invaluable to the Commission's
~nve.-.-igat ion.

Thank You



DOBBS &NIELSEN ILD'kAL LLECTI(Th

SUITE 550, 1215 EIGHTH STREET

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

(916) 446-6752 '1 OCT 30 1PH 4: Zt

October 26, 1978 879

Hal Ponder, Attorney
FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION
1325 K Street,, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Ponder:

Enclosed is the original and two copies of the stipulation
per our phone conversation. The original should be signed
and returned to this office so that I can file it with the
federal court.

Please advise if you have any questions. Thank you for
your assistance in this matter.

Very sincerely,

JO H.HODGSON II

JHHIaj

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE - SUITE 2500. THE ALCOA SLOG.. ONE MARITIME PLAZA. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94111 * (415) 362-19A0
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DOBBS & NIELSEN
JOHN H. HODGSON II, ESQ.
THOMAS M. CECIL, ESQ.
1225 Eighth Street, Suite 550
Sacramento, California 95814
916/446-6752

Attorneys for Respondent

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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CIV. S-78-560 PCW

STIPULATION

Respondents.

It is stipulated by petitioner and respondents that

the above entitled action, set for hearing on November 6, 1978,

is to be continued for thirty (30) days without prejudice to the

parties.

Dated: 10/26/78

Dated:

DOBBS & NIELSEN

By -7 4 r 944
ACtJrne ys for Respondents

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

By
Hal Ponder, Esq.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION,

Pe t it ione r,

V.

GUNOWNERS OF AMERICA CAM-PAIGN
COMITTEE AND COMPUTER CAGING
CORPORATION,
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Attorneys for Respondent

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION,

Peti t ione r, )CIV. S-78-560 PCW

)STIPULATION

GUNOWNERS OF AM4ERICA CAMPAIGN
COMITTEE AND COMPUTER CAGING
CORPORATION,

Respondents.

It is stipulated by petitioner and respondents that

the above entitled action, set for hearing on November 6, 1978,

is to be continued for thir-ty (30) days without prejudice to the

partites.

Dated: 10/26/78

Dated:

DOBBS & NIELSEN

By
J ~ )H.Hodgson[II,VEsq.
A% ,-rncys for Respondents

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

By
Hal Ponder, Esq.

DOBBS & NIELSEN
JOHN H. HODGSON I I ESQ.
THOMAS M. CECIL, ESQ.
1225 Eighth Street, Suite 550
Sacramento, California 95814
916/446-6752
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JIt 5 50, 1225 EIGHTH STREET
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f r I2~' .I

ilal Ponder, Attorney
FEDERAL ELECTION COIvMISSION
1325 K Street, N. W1.
Washington, DC 20463
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MR MAL PONDER# ATTORNEY
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 1)25 K ST

* NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON DC 2046b3 807378

REGARDING MUR538 (78)

DEAR MR PONDER

* THIS LETTER WILL CONFIRM OUR PHONE CONVERSATION Of TODAY OF WHICH WE
WILL CONTINUE THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE HEARING 30 DAYS FROM THE
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED DATE NOVEMBER 6 1976s IT IS UNDERSTOOD YOU AND AN

* FEC AUDITOR WILL ARRANGE TO COME TO SACRAMENTO DURING THE MONTH OF0
- NOVEMBER TO AUDIT ANY AND ALL MATERIALS THAT ARE THE SUBJECT OF THE

ORDERS AND SUBPOENAS DATED AUGUST 2 1978 FROM THE FEDERAL ELECTION
* COMMISSION.

BY SEPARATE LETTER I AM SENDING THE ORIGINAL AND TWO COPIES OF THE
4L STIPULATION CONTINUING THE MATTER FOR YOUR SIGNATURE. PLEASE RETURN TO

THIS OFFICE FOR FILING WITH THE FEDERAL COURT.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

SINCERELY

JOHN H HODGSON# II
* DOBB AND NIELSEN

ATTORNEYS FOR GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA AND COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION
1225 8 ST SUITE 550

* SACRAMENTO CA 95814

18157 EST

MGMCOMP MGM

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS



THIS MAILGRAM WAS TRANSMITTED ELECTRONICALLY BY WESTERN UNION TO A POST OFFICE NEAR YOU FOR DELIVERY



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Tthe Matter of)

Computer Caging Corporation )
Gun Owners of America Campaign)
Committee)

MUR 538 (78)

CERTIFICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on October 11,

1978, the Commission approved by a vote of 6-0 the

General Counsel's recommendation, as set forth in the

memorandum dated October 6, 1978, to deny the motion to

quash received September 27, 1978 regarding the above-

captioned matter.

Attest:

Date
Secretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 10-6-78, 11:43
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 10-6-78, 5:15

PC



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELEi,

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMM4ONS

DATE: OCTOBER 13, 1978

SUBJECT: COMMISSION ORDER IN RELATION TO

MUR 538 (78)

The attached order, approved October 11, 1978,

has been signed and sealed this date.

ATTACHMENT:
Order (Computer Caging Corp.

Gun Owners of America
Campaign Committee)
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RECEIVEDw
OFFICE OF THFr-

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

I WASHNGTO~ RCA 463

October 6, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: THE COMMISSIONERS

FROM: WILLIAM C. OLDAIK

SUBJECT: MUR 538 (78)

On September 27, 1978, a motion to quash subpoenas
for production of documents and order to submit written
responses to interrogatories was received fromu John Hodgson II,
counsel for Computer Caging Corporation ("CCC1). and Gun Owners
of America Campaign Committee ("GOACC"). (Attachment'I)

Under Slll.13(a) of the Commission's Regulations,
Mr. Hodgson, upon whom the subpoenas and orders were served,
may apply to the Commission to quash or modify the subpoenas
and orders. However, such a motion is required to be filed
"..in no event more than five (5) days after the date of

service of such subpoena,..." Mr. Hodgson was served the
subpoenas and orders on August 10, 1978; the September 27,
1978 motion to quash is clearly outside the time frame pre-
scribed for such action in 11 C.FP.R. S111. 13(al).

Accordingly, the Commission should deny the application.
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DOBBS & NIELSEN
John H. Hodgson II
1.225 Eighth Street, Suite 550
Sacramento, California 958.14

Attorneys for GOACC and CCC

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of Gun Owners of
America Campaign Committee (GOACC)
and Computer Caging Corporation (CCC).

~P 7 i ~i ~806540

MUR 538 (78)

MOTION OF GOACC AND CCC TO QUASH
SUBPOENAS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES

TO JOAN D. AIKENS, CHAIRMAN:

On August 10, 1979, John H. Hodgson II as attorney forComputer Caging Corporation (hereinafter referred to as CCC) andGun Owners of America Campaign Committee (hereinafter referredto as GOACCC) was served with orders requiring answers towritten interrogatories and subpoenas requesting production ofcertain documents.

For the reasons stated below, GOACC-and CCC move to quashsaid orders and subpoenas in their entirety or have them modified
purusant to the arguments raised herein.

(~rrA({EP16
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I.INTRODUCTION

9On or about April 27, 1978, the Federal Election Commis-
sion ("FEC") through its General Counsel William Oldaker
sent letters to GOACC and CCC alleging that "reason to believe"
had been found by the FEC that certain violations of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act of 1971 had occurred. These alleged',
violations, as detailed in the FEC letter of April 27, 1978,"
are as follows:

1. CCC violated 2 USC S44lb by charging GOACC a price
below the "usual and normal charge" for its services.

2. GOACC received services from CCC at a price below the"lusual and normal charge" violating 2 USC S44lb.

3. GOACC failed to report in-kind contributions from the
landlord in violation of 2 USC S434.

4. Services performed by Ron Biron to other political
committees while on GOACC payroll constitutes an expenditure bYGOACC and is required to be reported under 2 USC S434.

The FEC letter of April 27, 1978, contained two attachments,a letter from Mr. David B. Goodstein to the-FEC'dated February 15,,
1978, and a reprinted article from the Advocate,'a homosexual
newspaper, which was represented to have gone to press on
February 17, 1978.

It should be noted initially that the letter written by
Mr. Goodstein and properly notarized as required by the Federal
Election Campaign Act does not contain any evidence that would
substantiate the allegations which are raised in the FEC letter
of April 27, 1978. There is no mention of any GOACC/CCC
relationship where services are being received at below the"usual and normal charge". There is nothing in Mr. Goodstein's
letter alleging GOACC received anything of value from the land-
lord nor is there anything in Mr. Goodstein's letter regarding
any kind of services performed by Ron Biron to other political
committees while on GOACC's payroll.

In fact, only when one goes to the Advocate article and
wades through the numerous legal and factual inaccuracies
contained throughout the article does one find some sort of
indirect mention to the allegations raised in the FEC's letter
of April 27, 1978. The specific language that the article uses
is "it is reasonable to speculate that LO..... and other
committees as well, are now subsidizing Computer Caging Corpor-
ation, which... may be subsidizing Gun owners of America".
The Advocate article also discus-ses the alleged "in-kind
contribution" that GOACC received from its landlord that it did
not report. The article itself notes that "this is a charge
that can only be supported, not documented". The article in
the Advocate also briefly mentions that GOACC "provided in-kind
services to political candidates that were not reported.,.
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services... (that) were provided by a.GOA-paid consultant, Ron
Biron". The article continues by saying that "again, this chargeis difficult to substantiate". All of the allegations raised inthe FEC letter of April 27, 1978, supposedly came from the
complaint registered by Mr. David B. Goodstein and the article
written in the Advocate, the homosexual newspaper, as mentionedabove. There is no reason to address the Goodstein letter sincenone of the allegations in the letter are addressed in thismatter under review. The Advocate article itself mentions thefact that the charge regarding CCC subsidizing GOACC is
speculation. The article also notes that the allegation regard-ing in-kind contributions from the landlord cannot be documented.
Also, the Advocate article mentions that the alleged servicesprovided by GOACC consultant to candidates is difficult to
substantiate.

John H. Hodgson II, Attorney for CCC and GOACC, confirmedwith the Federal Election Commission in a mailgram letter to theFederal Election Commission on July 5, 1978, that the Commissionhad no further information on the specific allegations of thismatter under review other than the actual letter sent byDavid B. Goodstein and the article published in the Advocate
newspaper. At that time the FEC was adv 'ised that neiter GOACCnor CCC (was) aware of any situation where GOACC received
services from CCC at a price below the "usual and normal charge"Further, that letter advised the FEC that there were no "in-kindcontributions" nor any "services performed by Ron Biron to other

- political candidate-s" reported because none of those reportable
activities existed.

On August 10, 1978, GOACC and CCC received orders andsubpoenas issued by the FEC requiring them to answer questions* and submit documents. On August 21, 1978, a letter was sent tothe Federal Election Commission requesting an additional ten (10)days to prepare a response to this matter. No additional
correspondence or request for information had been sent by the
FEC prior to the issuing of the orders or the subpoenas.

On or about September 20, 1978, John H. Hodgson II,
Attorney for CCC and GOACC, talked by phone with Hal Ponder, Esq.
of the Federal Election Commission. At that time, Mr. Hodgson
noted the difficulty in answering the orders and subpoenas
because the FEC had not specifically shown what the alleged
violations were. Mr. Hodgson noted that there were contracts
between CCC and GOACC at the same rates as other CCC clients.
Those contracts were offered as proof of compliance. Mr. Hodgsonnoted also his clients' willingness to have any of the GOACC/
CCC relationship audited by an FEC auditor as could normally bedone by a regular FEC audit. Mr. Hodgson noted at that timethe lack of specificity of the alleged violations, the considerable
overbreadth of the orders and subpoenas and the concern of hisclients in attempting to comply with the Federal Election
Commission's request without undi~ly and unreasonably interrupting
all of its activities.



II. THE COMPLAINT DOES NOT COMPLY WITH
FEC REGULATION 11 CFR SJ1ll.2.

.11 CFR Slll.2(a) requires that any person may file acomplaint and that the " ... complaint shall be in writing and
signed, and shall be sworn to and notarized". As noted in the
introduction to these poin 'ts and authorities, the reason to
believe letter sent by the FEC on April 27, 1978, contained
two separate documents. A complaint sent in a letter from
Mr. David B. Goodstein and an article which allegedly was
published in the Advocate, the homosexual newspaper, on
February 17, 1978. As noted before in the introduction, the
complaint by Mr. Goodstein provides no evidence nor allegations
which are used in the FEC reason to believe letter of April 27,
1978. The only allegations which provide any basis for the
FEC's letter of April 27, 1978, comes from the Advocate article.
It should be noted that this article has not been sworn to nor
has it been notarized, Therefore, it is in violation of the
Federal Election Commission 's own Regulation §111.2(a).

Furthermore, the "complaint" of Mr. Goodstein is in viola-
tion of Slll.2(b) because it fails to contain, as required by the
Federal Regulation, "a clear and concise statement of the acts
which are alleged to constitute a violation of the Act".. Nor
does it contain any "documentation of allegations of the
complaint available to the complainant". Nor doe's it contain "anassertion that the person complaining, if not a candidate, is
not filing the complaint on behalf of or at the request of or
suggestion of a candidate..." all of which are required by S111.2;
The Goodstein complaint is obviously unclear and not concise
because the FEC reason to believe letter of April 27, 1978, does

- not list as alleged violations any of the allegations as raised
in Mr. Goodstein's letter.

Furthermore, should the Advocate article be construed to
C be a "complaint" it does not comply with any of the four

requirements of Federal Regulation §111.2(b) since 1) there is
no full name, address, nor telephone number of the complainant,
2) there is no clear and concise statement of the facts which
are alleged to constitute a violation of the Act, 3) there is
no documentation of allegations of the complaint available to
the complainant, nor 4) is there an assertion that the person
complaining.., is not filing the complaint on behalf of or at the
request or suggestion of a candidate.

The Advocate article itself does not provide a clear and
concise statement of the acts which are alleged to constitute
a violation of the Act. 'There is much confusion and innuendo
that can be inferred from the article but no specific detail
alleging violations. There is no mention of who is the "landlord".
There is no mention as to what type of activities either GOACC
or CCC allegedly were involved in as it relates to the "lower
than normal payment" for serviceg rendered. There is a complete

LA-TT,9c"esff
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lack of precision or clarity which Regulation S111.2 calls for.There is no mention as to the dates# nor to the specific candi-dates which allegedly were being benefited by the activities ofa GOACC consultant.

Based on the above-mentioned failure by the complainantsto comply with the Federal Regulations (11 CPR S111.2) and thefailure of the FEC letter .of April 27,, 1978 (and FEC's subse-quent acts) to provide any further detail regarding the alleged"violations", respondents GOACC and CCC respectfully submit thismatter should be dropped or alternatively the alleged violationsshould be redrafted with sufficient clarity and precision tocomply with the Federal Regulations and provide the respondentswith specific notice of alleged violations of Federal Law orRegulations.

III. THE SUBPOENAS AND ORDER FOR WRITTENANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES ARE OVER BROAD AND VIOLATE
FIRST AMENDMENT AND DUE PROCESS RIGHTS

The scope of materials requested in the subpoenas forproduction of documents and the orders for written answers tointerrogatories are extremely broad. The subpoenas requestcopies of nearly all business agreements-between CCC and itsclients. It asks for the identification of clients of CCC otherthan GOACC. It asks for an itemization of all corporate fundsreceived by CCC, a detailed cost analysis, and other extremelybroad orders which are confidential as well as basically
- irrevelant to the matters at hand. There is no justification forany of the detailed questions asked by the Federal Election

Commission in this investigation other than what would appear
to be burdensome.

r7 As mentioned in sections II and III of this Motion, thereis little or no detail in the "complaints" regarding the specific"alleged violationis". Respondents GOACC and CCC submit it is nottheir responsibility to provide extraordinary amounts ofexpensive data to the Federal Election Commission until'thereare some more clearly defined allegations of violations. More-over, to comply with these subpoenas and orders raises broadconstitutional concerns regarding freedom of speech and freedom
of association which would have to be dealt with in a court of
law.

For the above-mentioned reasons respondents GOACC and CCCrequest the FEC to quash said orders and subpoenas in theirentirely or have them modified, along with the alleged violations,
as argued herein.

Dated: September 25, 1978 Respectfully submitted,

DOBBS & NIELSEN

By: '4,
J H. HodgsonI



77;2-3F:EDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION1141/ 1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John Hodgson II
Dobbs & Nielsen
1225 Eighth Street
Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

...... .... RE: MTJR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

Enclosed herewith please find the Order of the Federal
Election Commission denying your clients' motion to quash or
modify the subpoenas for production of documents and orders
to submit written answers to interrogatories which were issued
by the Commission to Computer Caging Corporation ("CCC") and
Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee ("GOACC") on August 1,
1978.

* Si111.13(a) of the Commission'-- Regulations requires thatthe application to quash or modify a subpoena or order be
submitted to the Commission, "... in no event more than 5 days
after the date of service of such subpoena, .. "Your motion
to quash is clearly outside of the prescribed time frame.

If you have any questions, please contact Judy Thedford,
at 202/523-4057.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Commission Order
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DOBBS & NIELSEN
John H. Hodgson II
1225 Eighth Street, Suite 550
Sacramento, California 95814 iJSEP Z 7 9-1 11:~ 408qAO

Attorneys for GOACC and CCC

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of Gun Owners of
America Campaign Committee (GOACC)
and Computer Caging Corporation (CCC). MUR 538 (78)

MOTION OF GOACC AND CCC TO QUASH
SUBPOENAS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES

TO JOAN D. AIKENS, CHAIRMAN:

On August 10, 1978, John H. Hodgson II as attorney for
Computer Caging Corporation (hereinafter referred to as CCC) and
Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee (hereinafter referred
to as GOACCC) was served with orders requiring answers to
written interrogatories and subpoenas requesting production of
certain documents.

For the reasons stated below, GOACC and CCC move to quash
said orders and subpoenas in their entirety or have them modified
purusant to the arguments raised herein.

.~ ~.. 0 H DELVC
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I.INTRODUCTION

on or about April 27, 1978, the Federal Election Commis-
sion ("FEC") through its General Counsel William Oldaker
sent letters to GOACC and CCC alleging that "reason to believe"
had been found by the FEC that certain violations of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act of 1971 had occurred. These alleged
violations, as detailed in the FEC letter of April 27, 1978,
are as follows:

1. CCC violated 2 USC 5441b by charging GOACC a price
below the "usual and normal charge" for its services.

2. GOACC received services from CCC at a price below the
"usual and normal charge" violating 2 USC 5441b.

3. (;OACC failed to report in-kind contributions from the
landlord in~ violation of 2 USC 5434.

4. Services performed by Ron Biron to other political
committees while on GOACC payroll constitutes an expenditure by
GOACC and is required to be reported under 2 USC S434.

The FEC letter of April 27, 1978, contained two attachments,
a letter from Mr. David B. Goodstein to the FEC dated February 15,
1978, and a reprinted article from the Advocate, a homosexual
newspaper, which was represented to have -gone to press on
February 17, 1978.

It should be noted initially that the letter written by
Mr. Goodstein and properly notarized as required by the Federal
Election Campaign Act does not contain any evidence that would
substantiate the allegations which are raised in the FEC letter
of April 27, 1978. There is no mention of any GOACC/CCC
relationship where services are being received at below the
"usual and normal charge". There is nothing in Mr. Goodstein's
letter alleging GOACC received anything of value from the land-
lord nor is there anything in Mr. Goodstein's letter regarding
any kind of services performed by Ron Biron to other political
committees while on GOACC's payroll.

In fact, only when one goes to the Advocate article and
wades through the numerous legal and factuail in ~uracies
contained throughout the article does one find some sort of
indirect mention to the allegations raised in the FEC's letter
of April 27, 1978. The specific language that the article uses
is "it is reasonable to speculate that LOCC... and other
committees as well, are now subsidizing Computer Caging Corpor-
ation, which... may be subsidizing Gun Owners of America".
The Advocate article also discusses the alleged "in-kind
contribution" that GOACC received from its landlord that it did
not report. The article itself notes that "this is a charge
that can only be supported, not documented".0 The article in
the Advocate also briefly mentions that GOACC "provided in-kind
services to political candidates that were not reported...
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services... (that) were provided by a GOA-paid consultant, Ron
Biron". The article continues by saying that "again, this charge
is difficult to substantiate". All of the allegations raised in
the FEC letter of April 27,, 1978,, supposedly came from the
complaint registered by Mr. David B. Goodstein and the article
written in the Advocate, the homosexual newspaper,.as mentioned
above. There is-no reason to address the Goodstein letter since
none of the allegations in the letter are addressed in this
matter under review. The Advocate article itself mentions the
fact that the charge regarding CCC subsidizing GOACC is
speculation. The article also notes that the allegation regard-
ing in-kind contributions from the landlord cannot be documented.
Also, the Advocate article mentions that the alleged services
provided by GOACC consultant to candidates is difficult to
substantiate.

John H. Hodgson II, Attorney for CCC and GOACC, confirmed
with the Federal Election Commission in a mailgram letter to the
Federal Election Commission on July 5, 1978, that the Commission

-. had no further information on the specific allegations of this
matter under review other than the actual letter sent by
David B. Goodstein and the article published in the Advocate
newspaper. At that time the FEC was advised that neither GOcc
nor CCC (was) aware of any situation where GOACC received
services from CCC at a price below the "usual and normal charge".
Further, that letter advised the FEC that there were no "in-kind
contributions" nor any "services performed by Ron Biron to other
political candidates" reported because none of those reportable
activities existed.

On August 10, 1978, GOACC and CCC received orders and
subpoenas issued by the FEC requiring them to answer questions
and submit documents. on August 21, 1978, a letter was sent to
the Federal Election Commission requesting an additional ten (10)
days to prepare a response to this matter. No additional
correspondence or request for information had been sent by the
FEC prior to the issuing of the orders or the subpoenas.

On or about September 20, 1978, John H. Hodgson IIy
Attorney for CCC and GOACC, talked by phone with Hal Ponder, Esq.
of the Federal Election Commission. At that time, Mr. Hodgson
noted the difficulty in answering the orders and subpoenas
because the FEC had not specifically shown what the alleged
violations were. Mr. Hodgson noted that there were contracts
between CCC and GOACC at the same rates as other CCC clients.
Those contracts were offered as proof of compliance. Mr. Hodgson
noted also his clients' willingness to have any of the GOACC/
CCC relationship audited by an FEC auditor as could normally be
done by a regular FEC audit. Mr. Hodgson noted at that time
the lack of specificity of the alleged violations, the considerable
overbreadth of the orders and subpoenas and the concern of his
clients in attempting to comply with the Federal Election
Commission's request without unduly and unreasonably interrupting
all of its activities.

I
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II. THE COMPLAINT DOES NOT COMPLY WITH
FEC REGULATION 11 CFR S111. 2.

11 CFR 51ll.2(a) requires that any person may file a
complaint and that the " ... complaint shall be in writing and
signed, and shall be sworn to and notarized". As noted in the
introduction to these points and authorities, the reason to
believe letter sent by the FEC on April 27, 1978, contained
two separate documents. A complaint sent in a letter from
Mr. David B. Goodstein and an article which allegedly was
published in the Advocate, the homosexual newspaper, on
February 17, 1978. As noted before in the introduction, the
complaint by Mr. Goodstein provides no evidence nor allegations
which are used in the FEC reason to believe letter of April 27,
1978. The only allegations which provide any basis for the
FEC's letter of April 27, 1978, comes from the Advocate article.
It should be noted that this article has not been sworn to nor
has it been notarized. Therefore, it is in violation of the
Federal Election Commission's own Regulation Slll.2(a).

Furthermore, the "complaint" of Mr. Goodstein is in viola-
tion of Slll.2(b) because it fails to contain, as required by the
Federal Regulation, "a clear and concise statement of the acts
which are alleged to constitute a violation of the Act". Nor
does it contain any "documentation of allegations of the
complaint available to the complainant". Nor does it contain "an
assertion that the person complaining, if not a candidate, is
not filing the complaint on behalf of or at the request of or
suggestion of a candidate... " all of which are required by S111.2.
The Goodstein complaint is obviously unclear and not concise
because the FEC reason to believe letter of April 27, 1978, does

-* not list as alleged violations any of the allegations as raised
in Mr. Goodstein's letter.

Furthermore, should the Advocate article be construed to
be a "complaint" it does not comply with any of the four
requirements of Federal Regulation Slll.2(b) since 1) there is
no full name, address, nor telephone number of the complainant,
2) there is no clear and concise statement of the facts which
are alleged to constitute a violation of the Act, 3) there is
no documentation of allegations of the complaint available to
the complainant, nor 4) is there an assertion that the person
complaining.., is not filing the complaint on behalf of or at the
request or suggestion of a candidate.

The Advocate article itself does not provide a clear and
concise statement of the acts which are alleged to constitute
a violation of the Act. There is much confusion and innuendo
that can be inferred from the article but no specific detail
alleging violations. There is no mention of who is the "landlord".
There is no mention as to what type of activities either GOACC
or CCC allegedly were involved in as it relates to the "lower
than normal payment" for services rendered. There is a complete
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lack of precision or clarity whiohA RegUlation 5111.2 calls for.
There is no mention as to Ithe dates,, nor to the spe cific candi-
dates which allegedly were being benefited by the activities of
a GOACC con~sultant.

Based on the above-mentioned failure by the complainants
to comply with the Federal Regulations (11 CFR S111.2) and the
failure of the FEC letter of April 27, 1978 (and FEC's subse-
quent acts) to provide any further detail regarding the alleged
"violations", respondents GOACC and CCC respectfully submit this
matter should be dropped or alternatively the alleged violations
should be redrafted with sufficient clarity and precision to
comply with the Federal Regulations and provide the respondents
with specific notice of alleged violations of Federal Law or
Regulations.

III. THE SUBPOENAS AND ORD)ER FOR WRITTEN
ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES ARE OVER BROAD AND VIOLATE

FIRST AMENDMENT AND DUE PROCESS RIGHTS

The scope of materials requested in the subpoenas for
production of documents and the orders for written answers to
interrogatories are extremely broad. The subpoenas request
copies of nearly all business agreements between CCC and its
clients. It asks for the identification of clients of CCC other
than GOACCO It asks for an itemization of all corporate funds
received by CCC,, a detailed cost analysis, and other extremely
broad orders which are confidential as well as basically

_ irrevelant to the matters at hand. There is no justification for
any of the detailed questions asked by the Federal Election
Commission in this investigation other than what would appear
to be burdensome.

As mentioned in sections II and III of this Motion, there
is little or no detail in the "complaints" regarding the specific"alleged violations". Respondents GOACC and CCC submit it is not
their responsibility to provide extraordinary amounts of
expensive data to the Federal Election Commission until there
are some more clearly defined allegations of violations. More-
over, to comply with these subpoenas and orders raises broad
constitutional concerns regarding freedom of speech and freedom
of association which would have to be dealt with in a court of
law.

For the above-mentioned reasons respondents GOACC and CCC
request the FEC to quash said orders and subpoenas in their
entirely or have them modified, along with the alleged violations,
as argued herein.

Dated: September 25, 1978 Respectfully submitted,

DOBBS & NIELSEN

By: -4 4
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DOBBS &NIELSEN

-'. SUITE '550, 1225 EIGM TH STR~EET

SAC RAMENTO, CAK 95814
ij~D ~1AVERI

ATTF NTION: Hal Ponder, Esq.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Office of General Counsel
1325 K Street, Northwest

Washington D. C. 20463



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SJREET N.W
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE

MARJORIE W. EMMONS

SEPTEMBER 26, 1978

MUR 538 (78) - Interim Report dated
9-22-78- Received in
OCS 9-22-78, 2-33

The above-named document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 10:00 a.m..- Seotember 25. 1978.

The Commission Secretary's Office has received

no objections to the Interim Report as of 11-30 this

date.
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0 0
BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America Campaign )
Committee ) MtJR 538 (78)

Computer Caging Corporation)

INTERIM REPORT

On August 10, 1978, the respondents' counsel, John Hodgson,

received the orders and subpoenas issued to his clientsI Gun Owners

of America Campaign Committee and Computer Caging Corporation. On

August 21, 1978, Mr. Hodgson sought an extension of ten days in

which to reply. It was our understanding that the extension was

necessary to compile the information we requested. There was a

total of thirty-one interrogatories and five document requests.

In conversation with counsel, Mr. Hodgson stated that he hoped to

have the responses in the mail by Friday, August 25, 1978. Our

August 24, 1978 letter to counsel confirmed the ten day extension

and stated, "your responses and subpoenaed documents should be

mailed no later than August 30, 1978".

Mr. Hodgson had indicated that when the subpoenaed

information was mailed on or around August 30, there would be

a time lag due to the bulkiness of the subpoenaed documents.

Therefore it was not until September 18 that this office contacted

Mr. Hodgson in order to inquire into our receipt of the information.

We were informed that the information was not yet prepared, but

that it would be completed shortly, On September 19, this office

again contacted Mr. Hodgson to ascertain when the information was

to be mailed. At that time, Mr. Hodgson stated that his response



would be partial in that he considered the Commission#, informatio
demand to be overbroad and therefore outside of the comnissioIon

rrespodgsencomittd 
himself to have the Partial

respnsein our hands by September 22.- At that time, we willtae heneessary 
ato ohv the U nsatisfied Portions of our

orders and subpoenas court enforced.

General Cune

Oc

0
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FED .ERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N,W
WASHINCTONDC, 20463~

MEMORANDUM TO:

FR;'OM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

p. ̂

CHARLES STEELE

MARJORIE W. EM4MONS

AUGUST 25. 1978

MUR 538 - Interim Report dated.8-22-78
Siqned: 8-24-78, Received in
office of Commission Secretary!
8-24--78, 1!22

The above-named document was circulated to

the Commission on a 24-hour no-objection basis

at 4-30 p.m.. August 24, 1978.

There were no objections to the Interim Retport.

kk ~
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
August 22, 1978

In the Matter of

Gun Owners of America Campaign
Committee

Computer Caging Corporation

MUR 538 (78)

INTERIM REPORT

On August 10, 1978, the respondents' counsel received

the orders and subpoenas issued by the Commission. on

August 22, 1978, we received a mailgram from the respondents'

counsel stating that "Due to the complexity to the issues

raised, an additional ten days will be needed to prepare a

response in this matter". TherEfore, the subpoenaed doc-

uments and the required responses should be mailed to us

by August 30, 1978.

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONU' 1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463Aust2,17

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
1225 Eighth Street
Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: MUR 538 (78)

~ I Dear Mr. Hodgson:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your
mailgram dated August 21, 1978 which stated that
"an additional ten days will be needed to prepare
a response in this matter". Therefore, your re-
sponses and subpoenaed documents should be mailed
no later than August 30, 1978.

* If you have any questions, contact Judy Thedford,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at 202-
523-4057.

.er
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
ATTN WILLIAM C OLDAKER
1325 K ST NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON DC 204I63

RE MUR 536 (78)
GENTLEMEN
THIS OFFICE REPRESENTS GUN OWNERS Of AMERICA CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE AND

*COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION IN THE ABOVE MENTIONED MATTER DUE TO THE
COMPLEXITY TO THE ISSUES RAISED. AN ADDITIONAL TEN DAYS WILL SE NEEDED

*TO PREPARE A RESPONSE IN THIS MATTER, YOUR COURTESY AND COOPERATION Is
APPRECIATED,

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS LAW OFFICEIS ADDRESS HAS MOVED TO 1225 EIGHTH
STREETP SUITE 550, SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95614, OUR PHONE NUMBER
REMAINS THE SAME C916) 446o6752. VERY SINCERELY0

JOHN HODGSON

11100 EST

4MGMCOMP MGM

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS
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THIS MAILC?4M WAS TRANSMITTED ELECTRONiCALLY BY WESTERN UNION TO A POST OFFICE NEAR YOU FOR DEUVERY
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

OS, WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

August 4, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL-
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

Enclosed are orders and Subpoenas issued by the
Federal Election Commission requiring you to answer

* questions and submit documents for your clients,
* Computer Caging Corporation and Gun Owners of America

Campaign Committee, in connection with MUR 538 (78).
Your responses and documents should be submitted
within 10 days of your rece' this letter.

incere?

William C. der
General C nsel

Enclosures

8(3
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONI
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTEDO

Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California

Re:* MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

Enclosed are orders and subpoenas issued by the
Federal Election Commission requiring you to answer
questions and submit documents for your clients,
Computer Caging Corporation and Gun owners of America
Campaign Committee, in connection with MUR 538 (78).
Your responses and documents should be submitted
within 10 days of your receipt of this letter.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosures

, .~.'.



U14ITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America) RE:, MUR 538 (78)
Campaign Committee)

SUBPOENA

TO: Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

The Federal Election Commission, pursuant to its powers

set forth in 2 U.S.C. S437d(a) (3), hereby subpoenas the documents

listed below and requires-that they be sent by pre-paid certified

mail, addressed to the Office of the General Counsel, Federal

Election Commission, 132S K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463,

Attention: Judy Thedford and postmarked within ten days of your

receipt of this subpoena: 1. A copy of a letter from each mailing

made by GOACC in 1976 and 1977. Identify the letter by maiilig.-

date. 2. A copy of a letter from each mailing which GOACC

contracted through Computer Caging Corporation in 1977. Identify

the letter by mailing date.

WHEREAS, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission has

hereunto set her hand at the Office of the Commission, 1325 K Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463, this SP"4ay of 44 2 , 1978.

06Qf. 4Ln
Joan D. Aikens
Chairman

ATTEST: -
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
RE: -MUR 538- (78)

Computer Caging Corporation )

SUBPOENA

TO: John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

The Federal Election Commission, pursuant to its powers

set forth in 2 U.S.C. §437d(a) (3), hereby subpoenas the documents

listed bel6w and requires' that they be sent by pre-paid certified

mail, addressed to the Office of the General Counsel, Federal

Election Commission, 1325 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463,

Attention: Judy Thedford and postmarked within ten days of your

receipt of this subpoena:

1. A copy or copies of the contract(s) between GOACC .and CCC.

2. A copy or copites of the contract(s) between LOCC and CCC.

3. A copy of a letter from each mailing which LOCC contracted

through CCC for mailing in 1977. Identify the letter with respect

to the mailing date.

WHEREAS, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission has

hereunto set her hand at the of fice of the Commission, 1325 K Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C., 20463, this*?/V'~day of 7 w .98

Joan D. Aikens
Chairman

ATTEST:



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America)
Campaign Committee) RE: MUR 538 (78)

ORDER

TO: Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

PURSUANT to the authority set forth in Section 437d(a) (1) of

Title 2, United States Code, and in furtherance of its investigation

in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election Commission

hereby orders you to submit written answers to the attached inter-

rogatories. The answers must be submitted under oath, within ten

(10) days of your receipt of this Order, to the Federal Election

Commission, 1325 K Street, N.W.., Washington, D.C. 20463, Attention:

Office of the General Counsel.

WHEREAS, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set her hand at Washington, D.C., on this, the

0?/)4d day of 1978.

Joan D'. Aikens
Chairman

ATTEST:

Emmons00

I



ORDER - GOACC

1. How many mailings were made by GOACC in 1976?

2. How many mailings were made by GOACC in 1977?

3. How many of the 1977 mailings were contracted through CCC?

4. How many of the 1977 mailings were not contracted through
CCC?

5. How many names were on each mailing list used by GOACC
and CCC in 1976 and 1977? Identify the number of names
with respect to the mailing date.

6. What was the price per letter for e&ch of GOACC's 1976
mailings? Identify the price per letter with respect
to the mailing date.

7. What was GOACC's total cost for each mailing in 1976?
Identify the cost of each mailing with respect to the
mailing date.

8. what was GOACC's total cost for all of the mailings in
1976?

9. What was the price per letter of GOACC's 1977 mailings
not contracted through CCC? Identify the price with
respect to the mailing date.

10. What was GOACC's to-tal cost for each mailing in 1977 not
contracted through CCC? Identify the price with respect
to the mailing date.

11. What was GOACC's total cost for all of the 1977 mailings
not contracted through CCC?

12. What was the price per letter for each of GOACC's 1977
mailings contracted4 through CCC? Identify the price per
letter with respect to the mailing date.

13. What was GOACC's~total cost for each mailing contracted
through CCC in 1977? Identify the cost per mailing with
respect to the mailing date.

14. What was GOACC's total cost for all of the 1977 mailings
contracted through CCC?

15. Account for all money transfers between GOACC and CCC in
1976.

16. Account for all money transfers between GOACC and CCC in
1977.

17. List the personnel of GOACC as of October 31, 1976.

18. List the personnel of GOACC as of March 1, 1977.



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Computer Caging) RE: MUR 538 (78)
Corporation)

ORDER

TO: Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

PURSUANT to the authority set forth in Section 437d(a) (1)

of Title 2, United States Code, and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal

Election Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers

to the attached interrogatories. The answers must be submitted

under oath, within ten (10) days of your receipt of this Order,

to the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20463, Attention: Office of General Counsel.

WHEREAS, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set her hand at Washington, D.C., on this, the

Aoova.t day of 1978.

Joan D. Aikens
Chairman

ATTEST:

Maro4eW.Em
Secretd to the Commission



ORDER - CCC

1. What factors influence the rate clients are charged for
your services?

2. Does CCC offer mailing services to its' clients as well as
caging operations?

3. If CCC offers mailing services to its' clients, what rates
are charged and what factors influence this rate?

4. If CCC does not offer xtailing services to its' clients, does
CCC contract mailings for its' client committees? If so, to
whom do they contract for mailings?-

5. Account for all the money transfers between GOACC and CCC in
1976.

6. Account for all the money transfers between GOACC and CCC in
1977.

7. Account for all the money transfers between LOCC and CCC in
1977.

8. What was the cost per letter for each of the 1977 mailings LOCC
contracted through CCC? Identify the price with respect to
the mailing date.

9. What was the total cost per mailing of the 1977 mailings LOCC
contracted through CCC? Identify the price with respect to
the mailing date.

10. How many mailings did LOCC contract through CCC in 1977?

11. List the personnel of CCC as of March 1, 1977.

12. Identify other CCC clients.

13. List all corporate funds received by CCC since its inception,
including an itemization of amount and contributor.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
1 4UR 538 (78)

Gun Owners of America)
Campaign Committee)

Computer Caging Corporation )

CERTIFICATION

I. Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on August 1,

1978, the Commission approved by a vote of 6-0 the

issuance of subpoenas and orders in the above-captioned

matter as follows:

1. Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee:

Mr. John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

2. Computer Caging Corporation:

John Hodgson
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Marjorie W. Emmons

Date /4 -7eSecretary to the Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

' WASHINCTON.D.C. 20463

July 28, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Commissioners

FROM: William C. Oldaker '7
SUBJECT: MUR 538

Attached for the Commission's approval are proposed

subpoenas and orders to be issued to the respondents in

furtherance of the investigation in this matter.



9
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

AUTHORIZATION TO ISSUE SUBPOENAS AND ORDERS TO FACILITATE
THE INVESTIGATION OF GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
AND COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION:

The Commission hereby authorizes orders and subpoenas
to be issued to John Hodgson, Counsel for Gun Owners of
America Campaign Commnittee and Computer Caging Corporation.

Address: Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Joan D. Aikens, Chairman

Robert 0. Tiernan, Vice Chairman

Thomas E. Harris, Commissioner

William L. Springer, Commissioner

Neil 0. Staebler, Commissioner

Vernon W. Thomson, Commissioner
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HAL PONDER# ESQUIRE FEDERAL ELECTION
COMMISSION 804251

* 132S K ST NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON DC 204163

lp RE MUR 538 (78)

DEAR MR PONDER,

* THIS LETTER 1S 'IN RESPONSE TO THE LETTERS RECEIVED FROM YOUR OfFICE
?~DATED APRIL 27 1976 AND SENT TO THE GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA CAMPAIGN

COMMITTEE AND COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION REGARDING THE ABOVE MATTER
SUNDER REVIEW.

IN MY PHONE CONVERSATION WITH YOUR OFFICE WHILE I WAS IN WASHINGTON
SD.C. ON JUNE 20 1978v YOU ADVISED ME THAT YOUR OFFICE HAD NO FURTHER

INFORMATION ON THE SPECIFIC ALLEGATIONS OTHER THAN THE ACTUAL LETTER
C SENT BY M1R, DAVID 0 GOOSTEIN AND THE ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN THE

ADVOCATE. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT NEITHER GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE (GOACC) NOR COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION (CCC) IS AWARE OF ANYISITUATION WHERE GOACC RECEIVED SERVICES FROM CCC AT A PRICE BELOW THE
*USUAL AND NORMAL CHARGE",

BE ADVISED ALSO THAT GOACC DID NOT REPORT "IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS" NOR
DID IT REPORT "SERVICES PERFORMED BY RON BIRON TO OTHER POLITICALS

-CANDIDATES WHILE ON GOACCIS, PAYROLL" BECAUSE THERE WERE NONE,

*o SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THIS MATTER
PLEASE CONTACT THIS OFFICE DIRECTLY.

* VERY SINCERELY,#

* JOHN H HODGSON# ESQUIRE

DOBBS AND NIELSEN

*13:24ES

MGMCOMP MGM

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS



TIS MAILGRAM WAS TRANSMITTED ELECTRONICALLY BY WESTERN UNION TO A POST OFFICE NEAR YOU FOR DELIVERY



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

Ito WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

July 7, 1978

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS

SUBJECT: MUR 538 (78) - Interim Report dated 6-30-78'.
Signed 7-5-18
Received in Office of Commnission
Secretary 7-5-78, 2:28

The above-mentioned document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 9:00 a.m.. July 6, 1978.

As of 9:00 a.m., this date, no objections have been

received in the Office of Commnission Secretary to the Interim

Report.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
June 30, 1978

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America Campaign N UR 538 (78)
committee)

Computer Caging Corporation)

INTERIM REPORT

On June 20, 1978, Mr. Hodgson, the respondents' counsel,

contacted the Commission. He requested clarification of the

allegation #2 and #3 stated in the April 27, 1978 reason to

believe letter to Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee.

Mr. Hodgson was reminded of his delinquency in responding

-- and said the response would be in by the 7th of July.

Datel 0tae
eneral 6Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISIO
1325 K STREtT N.W
WASH1NCTON,DC. 20463

Alwot 20, 1978

'C,

. I Mil-- I I

10

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE V
FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS1~f

SUBJECT: MUR 538 (78) -Interim Report dated .6-16-78,
Received in OCS: 6-16-78, '3':.13'

The above-mentioned document was circulated on a 24 hour

no-objection basis at 2:00p.m., June 19, 1978.

As of 3:00 p.m., this dlate. no objections have been

received in the Office of Commnission Secretary to the interim Report.

E40WT1()
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
June 14, 1978

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America Campaign ) MUR 538 (78)
Committee)

Computer Caging Corporation )

Interim Report

On May 16, 1978, we received notification from the

respondents' counsel that they were preparing a detailed

response to the allegations in our April 27, 1978 letters.

On June 5, 1978, a letter was sent to the counsel stating

that we had not received the responses which were due ten

days after their receipt of the notification and that we

- would appreciate their attention in this matter so that

we may conclude our investigation expeditiously.

ell

Date W . ker
G eral Cou sel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

June 5, 1978

EXPRESS MAIL

Mr. John Hodgson II
Dobbs and Nielsen
Suite 544
1127 Eleventh Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear M~r. Hodgson:

This letter is in reference to our April 27, 1978
letters to Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee
("GOA") and Computer Caging Corporation ("CCC") which
notified GOA and CCC that the Commission had found
reason to believe that they violated certain provisions
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
The responses were due ten days after their receipt
of the letters. To date we have not received the
responses. We would appreciate your attention in this
matter so that we may conclude our investigation
expeditiously.

William C.
Generdi .Coi q~ 1

'I
'it'
.1

ii

I



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

May 24, 1978

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS 44 gW7

SUBJECT: MUR 538 - Interim Report dated 5-17-78
Signed by GC; 5-18-78
Received in Office of Commission
Secretary: 5-19-78

The above-mentioned document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 12:30 p.m., May 23, 1978.

- There were no objections to the Interim Report.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
May 17, 1978

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America Campaign)
Committee)

Computer Caging Corporation )

MUR 538 (78)

INTERIM REPORT

On April 27, 1978, reason to believe letters were sent to

the respondents, Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee and

Computer Caging Corporation. On May 16, 1978, a letter was

received from the respondents' counsel advising the Commission

that they will be representing the respondents in this matter

and that their office is preparing a detailed response.

After our receipt and analysis of their response, we

will present our recommendation to the Commission.

/'DATE WILLIAM C. OLDAKER
GENERAL COUNSEL

zdoso 040
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SUITE 544, 1127 ELEVENTH STREET

SACRAMENTO, CA 95614 ~ ef

(916) 446 -6752 '18 MAY 16 vi * '

May 11, 1978

*02785

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N W
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

Please be advised that this law office will be representing
_ the Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee and Computer

Caging Corporation in the above mentioned matter under
review. This office will be preparing a detailed response
to the allegations raised in your letters.

Very sincerely,

JO H HODGON II

JHH:laj

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE - SUITE 2500. THE ALCOA 8LDG ONE MARITIME PLAZA. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94111 * (415) 362-1940
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William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N w
Washington, D. C. 20463

DOBBS &NIELSEN

SUITE 544, 127 ELEVENTH STREET

.- SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
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~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
( 1325 K STREET N.W

S WASHINGTOND.C. 20463
April 27, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECE'IPT REQUESTED

Mr. John H. Hodgson, II
Treasurer
Gun Owners of America Campaign

Committee
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 315
Sacramento, CA 95815

Re: MUR 3 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a com-
plaint which alleges that your committee committed cer-
tain violations of the Federal Election Campaign of
1971, as amended, ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has found reason ;to believe that the
matters alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2
U.S.C. SS434, 441a, and 441b. Specifically, it appears
that:

1) Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee's
("GOA") receipt of services from Computer Caging
Corporation at a price below the "usual and normal
charge" violates 2 U.S.C. S44lb. [11 C.F.R. SlOO.4(a) (1)].

2) The failure of GOA to report in-kind contributions
in the form of reduced rent and cost of office furniture,
and sudsidized bills from the landlord violated 2 U.S.C.
S434. In addition, if these in-kind contributions ex-
ceeded $5,000 per year, a violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la
may have been committed.

3) Services performed by Ron Biron to other political
candidates, while on GOA's payroll, constitutes an ex-
penditure by GOA and is required to be reported under
2 U.S.C. S434.

400 UTIOV Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate(l ,-,



that no further actlion should be taken against you.
Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's anaTysis
of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should
be submitted under oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your response should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you have any questions, please contact
Judy Thedford, the staff niimber assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance
with 2 u.S.C. S437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation
to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

wu I":.I Sincerely,

1. hefollowing servie is requested (check one).
~Show to whomn sad date delivered.........---4
'Show ro whom, date, and address of delivery. -

TJRESTRICTED DIELVERY
Show to wham and date4hlivered ......

] RtEsTRicrW DELVERY.
Show to whm, date. andmdtkeof delivery
(CONMtYLT !F(STMASTER-FOR FEES)

General Counsel



1bWA~RI FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John H. Hodgson, II
Treasurer
Gun Owners of America Campaign

Committee
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 315
Sacramento, CA 95815

Re: MUR 3 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a com-
plaint which alleges that your committee committed cer-
tain violations of the Federal Election Campaign of
1971, as amended, ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has found reason*.to believe that the
matters alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2
U.S.C. 55434, 441a, and 441b. Specifically, it appears
that:

1) Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee's
("GOA") receipt of services from Computer Caging
Corporation at a price below the "usual and normal
charge" violates 2 U.S.C. S44lb. [11 C.F.R. S100.4(a) (1)].

2) The failure of GOA to report in-kind contributions
in the form of reduced rent and cost of office furniture,
and sudsidized bills from the landlord violated 2 U.S.C.
§434. In addition, if these in-kind contributions ex-
ceeded $5,000 per year, a violation of 2 U.S.C. S441a
may have been committed.

3) Services performed by Ron Biron to other political
candidates, while on GOA's payroll, constitutes an ex-
penditure by GOA and is required to be reported under
2 U.S.C. S434.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate



-2-

that no further action should be taken against you.
Please submit any factual or legal materials-which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis
of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should
be submitted under oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your response should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you haveany questions, please contact
Judy Thedford, the staff member assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance
with 2 u.S.C. S437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation
to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463 Arl2,17

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Barbara A. Richardson
Secretary/Treasurer
Computer Caging Corporation
6060 Sunrise Vista Drive, Suite 100
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Ms. Richardson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a com-
plaint which alleges that your corporation committed
certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has reason to believe that the matters
alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2 U.S.C. S
441b. Specifically, it appears that your corporation
may have violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb by charging Gun Owners
Of America Campaign Committee a price below the "usual
and normal charge" for your services.[ll C.F.R.SlOO.4(a)'(l)].

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate
that no further action should be taken against you. Please
submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your responses should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you have any questions, please contact
Judy Thdeford, the staff member assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance

,i ..... ........
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with 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation
to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

Enclosure
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CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUE STED

Barbara A. Richardson
Secretary/Treasurer
Computer Caging Corporation
6060 Sunrise Vista Drive, 3uite 100
Citrus Heights , CA 95,610

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Ms. Richardson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a com-
plaint which alleges that your corporation committed
certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has reason to believe that the matters
alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2 U.S.C. S
441b. Specifically, it appears that your corporation
may have violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb by charging Gun Owners
Of America Campaign Committee a price below the "usual
and normal charge" for your services.[ll C.F.R.SlOO.4(a)*(l)1.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate
that no further action should be taken against you. Please
submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your responses should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you have any questions, please contact
Judy Thdeford, the staff member assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance

0OLUTAO
4v
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E U FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
I3 2 U.S..C. 5437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the

co eSX WA 3ta you wish the investigation

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463 Arl2,17

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. David B. Goodstein
The Advocate
1730 South. Amphlett, Suite 225
San Mateo, CA 94402

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Goodsteinl:

The Federal Election Commission has completed a pre-

liminary review of your complaint and has numbered it

as MUR 538 (78). Please refer to this number in any
further correspondence.

A copy of your complaint has been forwarded to the

respondents. If you have any further information you
wish to make available to the Commission, please submit it

within five days of your receipt of this letter.

The Commission's enforcement procedures are set forth

in 2 U.S.C. §437g. Please note that 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (3)
(B) prohibits any person form making public the fact of
"any notification or investigation" by the Commission

without the written consent of the respondent.

If you have any questions, please call Judy Thedford,

the staff member assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. David B. Goodstein
The Advocate
1730 South Amphlett, Suite 225
San Mateo, CA 94402

Re: NOR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Goodstein:

The Federal Election Commission has completed a pre-
liminary review of your complaint and has numbered it
as MUR 538 (78). Please refer to this number in any
further correspondence.

A copy of your complaint has been forwarded to the
respondents. If you have any further information you
wish to make available to the Commission, please submit it
within five days of your receipt of this letter.

The Commission' s enforcement procedures are set forth
in 2 U.S.C. S437g. Please note that 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (3)
(B) prohibits any person form making public the fact of
"fany notification or investigation" by the Commission
without the written consent of the respondent.

If you have any questions, please call Judy Thedford,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Gun Owners of America,
Gun Owners of California,
Legislative Action Fund,
Computer Caging Corporation

MUR 538 (78)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on April 25, 1978, the

Commission approved without objection the recommendations in

the First General Counsel's Report, undated, on the above-

captioned matter as follows:

1. Find reason to believe that violations of
2 U.S.C. SS434, 441a, and 441b may have been
committed by GOA.

2. Find reason to believe that a violation of
2 U.S.C. §441b may have been committed by
CCC.

3. Send letters attached to First General Counsel's
Report.

Date: > OfMarjorie W. Emmuons
Secretary to the Commission

Report dated; Undated
Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 4-24-78, 11:10
Circulated on 24 hour no-objection basis: 4-24-78s 1:30
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*FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSO

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL
BY OGC TO COMMISSION________

COMPLAINANT'S NAME:

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

MUR NO. 538 (78)
DATE COMPLAIT EEC IEVED
BY OGC 2/28/78

STAFF MEMBER(S) Thedford

David B. Goodstein

Gun Owners of America, Gun Owners of California,
Legislative Action Fund, Computer Caging Corporation

RELEVANT STATUTE: 2 U.S.C. SS434, 441a,, 441b

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: GOA, GOC

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: NONE

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

This complaint, brought by the publisher of The Advocate, involves
four respondents of which three respondents, Gun Owners of America
("GOA"), Gun owners of California ("GOC"), and Legislative Action

C7 Fund ("LAF"), are the subject of MUR 413, as to which RCTB has been
found. The instant allegations concerning these three respondents are
either identical to, or are interrelated to, the violations determined
by the Commission in MUR 413.

In addition, this complaint named another entity, Computer Caging
Corporation ("CCC"). The allegations in the complaint are unfocused,
but they, along with the allegations in the newspaper article
furnished in the complaint (See Attachments I and II,, indicate that
Computer Caging was set up as a dummy for GOA. Evidence of this is
that at the time of Computer Caging Corporation's creation in 1976,
GOA transferred its personnel, office .equipment, and computer
programs to Computer Caging, as well as giving Computer Caging. money,
in the form of pre-payments for services, to start its operation.
In addition, the creator,, president, and sole stockholder of Computer
Caging is H.L. RichardsoN1 who is also the creator and president of
GOA.

PRELIMINARY LEGAL ANALYSIS

The reason for GOA's creation of CCC would appear. to be for the
advantage of CCC's corporate status. CCC can obtain and subsidize
the huge expenses of GOA's political mailings with corporate money
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which GOA is prohibited by law from accepting. As a result, it
appears that the administrative cost of mailings went from 11
cents per dollar when GOA handled its own mailings in 1976, to
9 cents per dollar when CCC handled GOA's mailings in 1977.
To support this allegation, the article specifically reports
that another Richardson committee, the Law and Order Campaign
Committee ("LOCC"), paid CCC 30 cents on every dollar in 1977.
It is possible that the difference in charges assessed is based
on LOCC's ability to obtain corporate money and, thus*,, afford
a higher price, thereby allowing cut rate prices to be offered
to GOA. Since CCC appears to be a conduit for corporate
contributions to GOA, both GOA and CCC appear to be acting in
violation of 2 U.S.C. S44lb.

Another allegation in the article deals with GOA's failure to
report in-kind contributions and expenditures. Thomas E. Hall,
former controller of GOA and GOC, alleges that GOA received
in-kind contributions in the form of reduced rent and cost

N of office furniture, as well as subsidized utility bills
from its landlord. The reduced prices and subsidized bills
are required to be reported by 2 U.S.C S434 and 11 C.F.R. S
104.3. A violation of 2 U.S.C. 5441a may have also been
committed if the in-kind contributions exceeded $5,000 per
year.

Mr. Hall further alleges in the article, that a GOA paid
consultant, Ron Biron, provided in-kind services to political
candidates. If such services were rendered to political
candidates by GOA, the expenditure should have been reported.
Until such time as the candidates are identified, the disclosure
reports can not be reviewed. Therefore, we are recommending
that the Commission find reason to believe on 2 U.S.C. S434.

RECOMMENDATION

1. Find reason to believe that violations of 2 U.S.C. SS434,
441a, and 441b may have been committed by GOA.

2. Find reason to believe that a violation of 2 U.S.C. S
441b may have been committed by CCC.

3. Send the attached letters.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John H. Hodgson, II
Treasurer
Gun Owners of America Campaign

Committee
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 315
Sacramento, CA 95815

Re: 1UR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Hodgson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a corn-
plaint which alleges that your committee committed cer-
tain violations of the Federal Election Campaign of
1971, as amended, ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has found reason ;to believe that the
matters alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2
U.S.C. S§434, 441a, and 441b. Specifically, it appears
that:

C7 1) Gun owners of America Campaign Committee's
("GOA") receipt of services from Computer Caging

C' Corporation at a price below the "usual and normal
charge" violates 2 U.S.C. S44lb. [11 C.F.R. SlOO.4(a) (1)].'

2) The failure of GOA to report in-kind contributions
in the form of reduced rent and cost of office furniture,
and sudsidized bills from-the landlord violated 2 U.S.C.
S434. In addition, if these in-kind contributions ex-
ceeded $5,000 per year, a violation of 2 U.S.C. 5441a
may have been committed.

3) Services performed by Ron Biron to other political
candidates, while on GOA's payroll, constitutes an ex-
penditure by GOA and is required to be reported under
2 U.S.C. S434.

"OLUTo4 Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate
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that no further action should be taken against you.
Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis
of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should
be submitted uinder oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your response should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you have any questions, please contact
Judy Thedford, the staff member assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance
with 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation
to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counselin this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
VL~I&YJ 1325 K STREET N.W

(~xurU~~, WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT'REQUESTED

Barbara A. Richardson
Secretary/Treasurer
Computer Caging Corporation
6060 Sunrise Vista Drive, Suite 100
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Ms. Richardson:

The Federal Election Commission has received a com-
plaint which alleges that your corporation committed
certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
.is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 538 (78).

The Commission has reason to believe that the matters
alleged in the complaint state a violation of 2 U.S.C. S
441b. Specifically, it appears that your corporation
may have violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb by charging Gun Owners
Of America Campaign Committee a price below the "usual
and normal charge" for your'services.[ll C.F.R.SlOO.4(a)Ml).

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate
that no further action should be taken against you. Please
submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted uinder
oath.

The Commission is under a duty to investigate this
matter expeditiously. Therefore, your responses should
be submitted within ten days after your receipt of this
notification. If you have any questions, please contact
Judy Thdeford, the staff member assigned to this matter,
at 202-523-4057.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance

, 0 v.UT#i1
4
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with 2 U.S.C. S,437g(a) (3) (B) unless you notify the.
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation
to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please have such counsel so notify us in writing.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

V~??LI& ~) 1325 K STREET N.W
U!U.4' WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED NAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. David B. Goodstein
The Advocate
1730 South Amphlett, Suiite 225
San Mateo, CA' 94402

Re: MUR 538 (78)

Dear Mr. Goodstein:

The Federal Election Commission has completed a pre-
liminary review of your complaint and has numbered it
as MUR 538 (78). Please refer to this number in any
further correspondence.

A copy of your complaint has been forwarded to the
respondents. If you have any further information you

cn. wish to make available to the Commission, please submit it
within five days of your receipt of this letter.

The commission's enforcement procedures are set forth
in 2 U.S.C. S437g. Please note that 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (3)
(B) prohibits any person form making public the fact of
"any notification or investigation" by the Commission
without the written consent of the respondent.

If you have any questions, please call Judy Thedford,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

, OUAJiO
4 %~
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Gun Owners of America Campaign ) IUR 538 (78)
Committee

Computer Caging Corporation)

CERTIFICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on r 1978, the

Commission accepted the recommendation 'of the General Counsel

in reference to the above captioned-matter:

1) Find- reason to believe that violations of 2 U.S.C.

S434, S44la, and S44lb may have been committed by Gun Owners

of America Campaign Committee.

2) Find reason to believe that a violation of 2 U.S.C.

S441b may have been committed by Computer Caging Corporation.

3) Send the attached letters.



1730 South Amphlett, Ste. 225 * Son Mateo, Cal ifornia 94402. Telephone (4 M5 F33-rff Z?2 AN 1 1:27

15 February 1978

Federal Elections commission "'2 ZA6
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 30463

Attention: Director of Enforcement

Dear sir:

Certain facts have come to our attention regarding a-
political action committee under FEC jurisdiction which
might constitute violations of federal laws.

Briefly, these apparent violations focus on Gun Owners
of America (GOA), a federal committee based in California;
Gun Owners of California (GOC), a state campaign committee;
Legislative Action Fund, a lobbyist fund; and California
State Senator H. L. Richardson, the chairman of GOA and GOC.

In early 1977,

-- 1) Gun owners of America appears to have given many
of its assets -- an estimated total of approximately
$28,000 -- to a California corporation, Computer Caging
Corporation. H. L. Richardson is the sole shareholder
in Computer Caging, as well as the chairman of GOA and

C7 ~ GOC. This apparent expenditure was not repor;ed as an
expenditure on GOA' s reports in possible violation of

cr 11 C.F.R. Sections 100.7, 102.9, 104.2 and 104.6.

2) Additionally, if Gun Owners of America sold the
assets to Computer Caging Corporation, there is no report
of receipts of such sale in GOA's FEC reports as far as
we are able to determine. Had such a sale been transacted,
we believe that the receipt of money from the sale should
have been listed as a contribution under the "Wallace
watch" decision. Such a contribution would appear to be
an illegal corporate contribution.

In its report for November 1977, GOA reports receiv-
ing $8,017.50 for "purchase of programming" from Computer
Caging. Selling such a program is much like selling a
good, and appears to be an illegal corporate contribution
to GOA.



S S

Federal Elections Commission
15 February 1978
Page -2-

3) Gun Owners of America reported it received from
Gun Owners of California, a state political action com-
mittee, approximately $300,000. GOA reported these re-
ceipts as GOC's share of administrative expenses for
services supplied by GOA. Our information suggests,
however, that the amount GOA received from the state
committee was approximately $157,000 in excess of its
actual administrative expenses. This transfer of funds
from the state committee to the federal committee is,
we believe, violative of, inter alia, 11 C.F.R. Section
102.6.

4) Additionally, Gun Owners of America received from
a lobbying arm, the Legislative Action Fund, monies which
were reported as the fund's share of administrative ex-
penses paid to GOA. The amounts paid by the fund to GOA,
we believe, were in excess of the Legislative Action
Fund's true burden of administrative expenses. This may
constitute an illegal contribution to GOA in violation
of 11 C.F.R. Section 106 and other as yet unascertained
sections.

5) Tom Hall, the controller for Gun Owners of America
during 1976, has asserted to this publication that the
federal committee received contributions it may have been
legally barred from accepting by funneling such contribu-
tions into one of its bank accounts -- the Gun Owners of
America Legislative Action Fund holding account. The
monies from the holding account were subsequently trans-
ferred in part to GOA, in apparent violation of as yet
unascertained regulations concerning the source of accept-
able contributions.

6) Gun owners of America has solicited funds from
the public calling for political contributions, and then
has apparently transferred part of those funds in the
form of assets to Computer Caging for the personal profit
of H. L. Richardson. We believe such transference might
be fraudulent and in violation of 11 C.F.R. Section 113.2
controlling the use of campaign funds.

The details of these allegations and the facts of which
we have become aware are found in the attached article

I
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Federal Elections Commission
15 February 1978
Page -3-

with which we are going to press on February 17. we are
enclosing copies of the documents we have in our possession
which support the statements made in the article.

Very truly yours,

DAVID B. GOODSTEIN
Publisher

DEG :rt
Enclosures

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

On February 15, 1978, before the undersigned, a
Notary Public for the State of California, personally
appeared David B. Goodstein, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to above, and acknowledged that
he executed the same.

42 OFFICIAL SEAL S

-~~ DAVIDC.OtSO 5
z 1NOTARY PUBLIC-CALIFORNIA

-penilcal Oilice in SAN MATEO Cout
5My Cornmission Expires May 17. 1931 C

X1 .5 ugu 3 3 5 8 ,uiuml~uumas~uUu

David C. jofrfison



1730 South Amphlett, Ste. 225.e Son Mateo, California 94402 e Telephone (415) 573-7100

15 February 1978

Index of Documents Appended:

1. Article, "Sen. H. L. Richardson's LemonadeMahn,
by Sasha Gregory-Lewis.

2. LOCC (Relative to Law and Order Campaign Committee)
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rs-presrnt himt in the buraucacay ad public qlflce."

-Cli$awrpia stal Scon. H.L. RichardaomIaR-A rcadial

Se n.
Richarclso

Lemonade
Machine:
For Principle, Politics
or Personal Profit?

b) Sash. Gregory Lswla
with research assistance from
Georege Mcndenhall & Judith Schwara

"On July 2. 1976," wrote Virginia C. MeAnulty to state Sen.
H.L. Richardson, "my aunt-46 years old-was brutally
raped and killed. The man who did it wats on parole (sevea
days out of prison) having been convicted of I&) previous
similar offense,".On behalf of my aunt, Grace Ellen Parent of Claremont.
California, I urge that you support legislation so restore the
death penalty. You have my permission to use any details of
this murder if it will help.. .

"P.S. I have sent a contribution to the Law and Order
Campaign Committee...

Richardson. founder of the Law and Order Campaign
Committee (LOCC), did indeed use the details of the "mur-
der" described by McAnulty. Within days after California's
governor had vetoed the state legislature's 1977 death pen.
alty bill, McAnulty's letter was in the mall to tens of thou-
sands of Californians along with a gripping fund- raising ap-
peal for LOCC's "Campaign to Defeat the Veto a-id Restore
the Death Penalty,"

Elaborating on McAnulsy's letter. Richardson wrote to
potential contributors, "I just received a heartbreaking let.
see from a woman in Pasadena. Her 88-year-ole aunt was
raped and murdered by a vicious killer,,,. Here's the tragic
background story on this terrible murder. In 1 97C- this man
raped and savagely beat a 67-year-old woman. ruring his
trial, he openly said int court that he wouldn't leare his nea
victim alive. Six years later, he was back on the m r...
Her letter sums up, better than I ever could, wh3 we must
get a fair and just death-penalty law passed immediately.
And why I'm counting so heavily on your financial sup-
Port' 0

Gubernatorial hopeful Edward Davis. then still chief of
the Los Angeles Police, also endorsed she LOCC_ appeal.
Wrote Davis, honorary [0CC chairman, "I belie%'t in what
[0CC is doing. And I think it deserves your f'-nancial
suport. I have already sent my personal contrii- tion to
help. I sincerely hope you will. . . do the same todaw-.

McAnulty. Davis and tens of thousands of ot~her Califor-
nians who sent money to LOCC might have choser A differ-
ent way of fighting for death penalty legislation 'ad they
known these facta:

a During 1976, less than nine cents of every dc -ar con-
tributed to [0CC was spent on political activit~es while
nearly all of the money [0CC raised went to pay fx direct-
mail solicitations,

a During the first eight months of 1977, Ric!'ardsons's
LOCC reported that it had paid $99,347 to a si-z-rnth-old
for-profit corporation ow-ned and controlled by the senator.

a After paying this amount, [0CC reported th-a: it atiD
owed the Richardson corporation S28,847. bringing
LOCC's total! bill to SI 29.194 for the period.

a [0CC. during the tame period, reported con1t--tios
of S446,. 60.61.

The Richardson corporation, therefore, was charging the
committee almost 29 cents for every dollar sent to [0CC.
This was almost three tims as much as the co-mpany
charged other political committees.

The Lemon Juice Story
The Richardson business receiving LOCC's cash was

Computer Caging Corporation, formed in late 1976!to count
and report the money raised by political committees. This
reporting proces has grown increasingly time-co~sumng
as campaign finance reporting laws have become more
strict. Computer Caging offers to take the reporting burden
from political campaigns and committees for a fee.

Richardson, ironically, originally opposed CaL-arnia's
campaign finance reporting reforms, but in 1977, h~e told a
Sacameronto Bee reporter, he saw the light. "Of coLms I'm
taking advantage of the laws," said Richardson. "Look, I'm
a great believer in this: If I'm presented with a lemon, 11111
make lemonade out of it. And that's what I've done- I've
built the biggest lemonade machine in California."

Aside from his own political action committees R,.2sard-
son, Computer Caging's sole stockholder and chairman of
the board, has added other clients so his juice tr..s.A'ine.
Thiese include the right-wing California Republican kA.em-
bly; the National Ta Limitation Committee run :- his
former campaign aide Lewis Uhler; Ed Davis's f-.ding
arm, the Committee so Elect a Responsible Governor. eaid-
adl by Richardson's former legislative aide; and z-z'ers
Richardson declines to name.

The lemon juice story, however, is only one of the l.azed
curiosities in the tangled multi-million dollar tale of
Richardson's political committee activities. Is is a tale that
could take investigators and auditors months to unscram-
ble, even with help from a man who may turn out to be
Richardson's nemesis, Thomas E. Hall. Hall, who began
working as the controller for two of Richardson's biggest
political committees in 1976, was fired after he tried to blow

the whistle on what he thought were unethical and illegal
pract ires. Hall makes these major charges;

* Osue of Richardson's state committees loaned a nearly
bankrupt federal committee--also run by Richardson-
more Than 5150,000 during 1976. in apparent violation of
federal election laws.

0 The6 state committee making the alleged loans. Gun
Owners of California (GCO, led In at least one oflIts direct-
mail funding appeals, telling potential contributors that it
was deely in debt and about to suspend Its operations
while I t ad thousands of dollars in Its bank accounts and

was, in reality, making a proft
* The federal committee receiving the GOC money, Gun

Owners of America (GOA). laundered money it was barred
by law from accepting through yet a third Richardson com-
mittat. the Legislativ Action Fund, as lobbying activity.

* Senator Richardson is building a private fortune in
Computer Caging. Hall charges this fortune was capitalized
by funds and assets from the senator's political cant mittees.

Hall's charges are, in large measure, supported by reports
on file with the Federal Elections Commission (FEC) and
the California Fair Political Practices Commission (l-PPC),
as well as by copies of the committees' profit-3nd -loss
statements, balance sheets and other committee documents
In this rrporter's Possession.

GOA, a Fiscal Nightmare
Gun Owners of America, a committee set up to help elect

anti-gun -control candidates to federal office, is a key to the
entire Richardson committee story. Founded by Richardson
in late 1975. GOA has always been on the verge of bank-
ruptcy. It closed out 1976, according to its own profit-and.
loss statement, almost a quarter of a million dollars in the
hole. It was not until December 1977 that it was able to
report to the FEC that it was no longer in the red, claiming
cash on hand of 180,18 and debts of only 551,058, leaving
it S29.060 in the black. Even this figure is highly ques-
tionable. Other reports on fie with the FEC indicate that
GOA's real debt was in excess of $100,000.

GOA's financial picture is similar to that of other politi-
cal committees that, like it, rely on direct-mail fund-raiser
Richard A. Viguerie for their survival. The question of how
Vigueric-affiliated committees can continue to operate
while being tens of thousands of dollars in debt has per-
plexed journalists and investigators for more than a year.
Some inveetigarors have charged that Viguerie subsidized
the neau-bankrupt committees in violation of federal law.
GOA. however, was apparently not subsidized by Viguerie.

Explains Tomn Hall, "You paid Richard Viguerie first. On
a daily basis, Richard A. Viguerie would phone and ask,
'How much money do you have in all the accounts?' Then
he says. 'OIL. I want you to pay bills numbered to-and-so
to Diversified Mailing, Richard A. Viguenie Co.' and all
other % igucrie organizationi I would say. 'Well, I don't
have that much money' He would say, 'Well, you pay this
mucb.'

-And every time be made a mailing, he would tell us.
'Within a month you're going to have this amount of dollars
coming in.' And sometimes he was pretty damn close."

It was V'i-jerie, according to Hall, who made decisions
about awhich mailings would be sent toe the two gun com-
mittens and when they would be sent, without regard for
whether or not the Richardson committees could afford to
pay forr them at the time.

"Vigjerie w as running the show-'You run with me, or
you don't ru~n with anybody.' 'Tere's no one else that could
handle this type of operation except Viguerie."

GOA and GOC~s rr;-orts on file with the FEC and FPPC
also irdicate that Viguerie and his affiliated companies
w ere paid Mrmp:!Y. as were most of the committee's bills.

Who, then, subsidized GOA's massive losses?
Says Hall,.-**This s'arted right from the very beginning.

GOA did "~ have funds in their bank account, and Vig-
un-ie would phone up and say, 'O.K.. we're going to make a
mailing, a 200,00-pi-ce mailing. Next week we need the
postage in advance' Not only did we have to pay it in ad-
vance, we had tow-ire it to him.

"I said, Well, GOA doesn't have the money.' They would
say, "That's OI.'-. and we would get it from Gun Owners of
Californias.

"Gun Owners of California w'as supporting them IGOA1
. We kept on transferring funds from the GOC account

so the GOA. As one time I said, 'Look, GOC has loaned
GOA at this point 5140,000. .. '

"Richardson wiJI keep coming back and selling the FEC
and everybody that it wasn't a loan, that it was 'an advance
payment of allocated administrative expenses.' but at no
time was there a correlation between the transfer of funds
from GOC to GOA and any allocated administrative es-
peeves.-

On the surface, this allocation seems logical lpecause
GOA paid all of the overhead costs-rent, teTephone and
salaries-for both itself and GOC. The FEC had given the
plan its blessing, wish the caveat that the amount paid by
GOC to GOA should no?. exceed actual expenses in viola-
tion of federal laws.

Acronjm Soup

CCC: Computer C'aging Corporation
FEC: Federal Elections Commission
FPPC:- (Calafo rnia) Fair Political Practices

C'ommrission
GOA: Gun Owners of A mnerica
GOC: Gun Owners of California
LOCC: L aw and Orde'rCampaign Comnmittee



FEC reports show that by the
end of 1976 Omit Owners of Cali-
f'.rnia had ti~t55tftred more than
5300,000 to (30A. According to
OA's own trekoning, GOC's

Share of the uvethead came to
about $1 SIM0, leaving GOA with
an outstanding loan from GOC of
approximately 1I150,000.

GOA's final report to the FEC
for 1976 noted that the obligation
totalled $157,000. This lon, or
".advance payment of allocated
administrative espenses," was not,
as of Nov. 30. 1977. repaid to
GOC. In fact, It Appears, is
amended reports filed with the
FEC during 1977, to have been
Simply forgotten.

Another committee being sub-
sidized by California gun owners.
and perhaps by the federal gun
committee as well, was the Law
and Order Campaign Committee
(LOCC)Is received $20,804 from
GOC during 1976. Additionally, it
reported receiving in-kind con-
tributions of services from GOC
totalling $1.080. LOCC, however.
did not report any 'allocated ad-
ministrative expenses" charged by
Gun Owners of America, the only
Richardson operation with the
capability of counting and report-
Ing its contributions. Had GOA
charged 1-0CC for these services
at the same rate It charged GOC,

S approximately 11.6 cents per
dollar contributed, LOCCas share
of GOA's administrative expenses

S would have been about $19.000.
Since 1-0CC was also in bad finan-
cial shape, closing out 1976 with

-'' unpaid bills totalling about
S43,000, the GOA charge would
have to have been reported as
either a loan or a contribution. In
either case, GOA, as a federal
committee, is barred by law from
giving or loaning that much mon-
ey to another committee. (During
1977. LOCC's financial picture
apparently took a turn for the bt
ter.)

An Urgent Plea for Funds
Richardson. or perhaps Viguer-

i e. apparently recognized the sorry
state of GOA's financial affairs
late in 1976, when both GOC and
GOA sent letters to contributors
saying they would have to shut
down operations unless they re-
ceivesi a total of $157.000 (the
same amount GOA reported it
owed GOCO by Feb. 14, 1977.
These letters, one from GOA and
one from GOC, seriously miscon-
struse the committees' financial
pictures.

Wrote Sen. Richardson to Gun
Owners of California members:

I knew rhar if our pro-guit
candidates were ro be uc-
cejsfil. rhey would need money
to pay fbi last-minure advertis-
ing. so in belief in our cause,
Gun Otwn ers of Californ ia post-
poned pay-ment on its own ex-
penses in order to provide the
candidates with the money they
needed.. - -

But now, rhis overdue debt is
weighing heavily on my shoul'
ders.

Unless I can raise $55.000 ro
pay off this debt, I don't know
what the future of our cant-
paign committee will be ...
this debt could ruin GOC fi-
nancially..- . -

Gun Owners of California. at
the time this letter was mailed,
was far from closing its doors By
far the more profitable of the two
gun committees-it reported net
income for the year of S279.419.72
on its prorit-and-loss statement-

Gon Ownr ~na finished
out 1976 wiih~account bal-
ane of nearly 562.0M0. Its debts at
the time totalled S61.804.90.
Meanwhile, GOA owed it about
$150.000.

Wrote Richardson to Gun
Owners of America members:

I knew that money' to pay for
lase-minute advertising was
critical to the success of our
pro-Sun candidates, so in belief
of our cause. Gun Owners of
America borrowed $122.000 in
order to prov-ide the candidates
with the money they needed.

But now, this loan it
weighing heav'ily on my shoul-
dems

Unless I Can raise..
5122.000 to pay off this loant, I
don't know what the Campaign
committee can do ...' and this
debt could ruin GOA financial-
ly ...

The money situation is ab-
solutely desperaite ... I will be
forced to shut down Gun Own.
eas of America unless I receive
funds to psy this heavy debt.

This is perhaps the only time
that Richardson has admitted that
Gun Owners of America had re-
dyied a loan in such a high
amount and in probable violation
of federal law.

Laundering or Lobbying?
Gun Owners of California was

not the only Richardson commit'
tee putting money into GOA's cof-
fers. Money also came from the
gun owners-affiliated Legislative
Action Fund, which supported a
lobbyist in Washington (D.C.)
Aga, the money was transferred
to GOA in the guise of payments
for "administrative expenses." but
this, according to Hall and gun
committee financial statements, is
only half the story.

Says Hall. "When contributions
[to GOAJ wcre unidentified, if they
wer corporate, bank, financial or
whatever, they were not acceptable
[according to Federal law). They
IGOAj would w-rite back and ask
them to fdi out the forms [to iden-
tify the cointributor). If they didn't
send is back then we would return
thei contributions.

"I wrote out about 150 checks
[to return) a total of about maybe
51.300. and then they said, 'Well,
wait a minute. Whly should we re-
turn the money? We'll Start a
legislative action fund, so any
questionable money, well put it
here'

"And then, to ge the money
back out to GOA, GOA charged
the Legislative Action Fund II.AFJ
administrative expenses.

The Process was facilitated by
setting up. under GOA. the Gun
Owners of America Legislative Ac-
tion Fund holding Account- Money
that the federal committee could
not itself legally accept was de-
posited to the holding account.
The holding account then wrote
checks to LAP. LAP, in turn.
wrote checks so GOA for so-called
administrative expenses. Again, as
with GOC, the amounts paid by
the legislative fund for these ex-
Penses were vastly out of propor-
tion so what the expenses really
were-

LAFs profit-and-loss statement,
which is not a part of public rec-
cud, shows that it received a total
of $108,655.57 during 1976. Its
own fund-raising expenses were
only $661.06. (LAP, according to
Hall, never did funding solicita-
tions such as those done by the
gun committees. Neither did the
gun committees, according to

Noll. solicit money on behalf of
LAIR. The 560 'fund-raising es-
penses" went to pay for a small
mailing urging the California
governor to "intervene"* on behalf
of anti-gun control aetivitics.)
LAP,. meanwhile, paid out
527,974.07 for its lobbyist, rent.
postage and other overhead ex-
penses. It also paid out, during
1976, 536,1531.53 to GOA for
.allocated administrative ex-

pense. "
These payments to GOA rep-

resented 3S cents of every dollar
income to LAF. a much more sub-
stantial rate per dollar than even
GOC was charged. For what was
LAP paying 35 cents on the
dollar? Apparently It paid only for
the process of counting and depos-
iting the "unidentified" and
..unacceptable" contributions
GOA was receiving. For every
dollar LAF spent on lobbying, it
paid 51.38 to GOA.

Tom Hall explains the relation-
ship: '*In other words they were
saying, 'It's tainted Junidentifiablas
money sent to the committees) so
it would go over to the LAP hold-
Ing account in GOA.' It would sit
there and hot dormant for a while.
Then we would transfer funds
from the holding account to pay
the lobbyist's wages, travel ex-
penses and whatever; then LAF
would pay OA administrative
expenses. So that's how they got
the tainted money back into
GOA."9

According to an amended report
fv-b 1976 filed with the FEC. the
LAP transfers were S20,287.64 in
excess of its actual share of GOA
administrative expenses. The com-
mittee's private records, however,
show the real excess paid by LAP
lo be 525.813.36.

Making Lemonade for Pro-
flt; Computer Caging

GOA's financial plight was ap-
parently about to catch up with it
in early 1977. Says Hall, "When
Richardson learned how poor
GOA was, he came in and said.
'Next week we're closing down the
doors. It'll be you. Tom, me and
Tim Macy IGOA's executive direc-
tori, and we're goint, to in-
corporate.' he says, 'because I still
want to keep my house.'

The plan, according to Hall, was
to incorporate GOA and then
declare it bankrupt.

This plan was never carried out.
However, early in 1977, Hall re-
calls. GOA staff members "were
all brought into this big room and
they were given a form letter re-
signing. They said, 'We'd like to
have you sign this form releasing
you of being under the GOA pay'
rolL'IThe form showed) that peo-
ple have agreed to be released
from Gun Owners of America and
join Computer Caging Corpora-
tion."

Then, says Hall, the employees
returned to their desks and con-
tinued work, with nothing
changed except the name of their
employer.

Also transferring hands, ac-
cording to Hall. were GOA's
assets: "tables, chairs, all of the
calculators, all the office machines
..-. the computer programs, the
mailing lists ... They IComputer
Caging] didn't pay for anything.
They didn't have any money.

"It's just like my favorite aunt
giving me a million dollars. I start
a corporation and once it gets go-
ing then I have the money to pay
her back."

Computer Casings aunt in this
case, according to Hall. was Gun
Owners of America. GOA. howev.

% actording to its FEC

The nephew In the relationship
was Computer Caging, which in-
corporated as a for-profit Califor-
nia business on Dec. 20, 1976.
Directors were: Sen. Richardson,
the senator's father and the
senator's former administrativet
aide.

Named as president of Compu.
ter Caging Corporation (CCC) on a
Feb. 18 filing was Den Locffler,
the head of yet another Rich.
ardson-founded committee. the
California Christian Campaign
Committee, and treasurer of
1-0CC. Loeffler remained thes
Christian Campaign Committee
head until Aug. 16, 1977, ac.
cording to Its reports with the
FPPC.

Secretary-treasurer of Computer
Caging was Barbara A. Richard.
son. the senator's wife.

Appearing on the Wells Fargo
Bank "resolution authorizing
signing and endorsing checks and
other instruments" for the cor-
poration were three additional
names: I.L Richardson. chair.
man of the board; Tom Hall, ac-
countant; and assistant secretary.
treasurer Tim Macy. a long-time
friend of the Richardson family
and a former field representative
for the Senator's office. (Macy re-
mained head of Gun Owners of
America until the end of the
month.)

Richardson. who admits that
CCC is his operation, is reportedly
its sole stockholder.

Making Something from
Nothing

It is a rare business that can
start without capital investment.
but according to Richardson. that
is what CCC did, with the excep-
tion of one S 1.000 loan. which
Richardson claims CCC still owes
to him. Where, for example, did
CCC get the furniture it needed for
its 20 or more employees? Where
did it get the computer programs
that kept track of va~rious commit-
tees' contributions and their own
accounting procedures? How did
it attract experienced employees to
run the operation? What start-up
money did it use to cover overhead
while it began operations?

All of this, according to Hail
(whose charges are supported by
reports on file with the FEC and
FPPC) came from the various
Richardson political committees.
Clients were easy to get: all of the
Richardson committees-GOA.
GOC. California Christians and
LOCC-became Computer Cag-
ing clients. Assets, apparently.
came from GOA. Start-up money
also came from the Richardson
committees in the form of advance
payments for the corporation's
services.

OA reports on file with the
FEC show that all of its em-
ployees, with the eixception Of
Macy, were removed from the
GOA payroll as of Jan. 31., 1977.
These, according to Hall, contin-
ued working for the new Rich-
ardson business, as did Hall.

GOA's FEC reports also show
that in excess of S28,000 of tangi-
ble assets wecre apparently trants-
ferred from GOA to Computer
Caging. These asses, initially
recorded as purchases by GOA.
include:
em1ailing equipment: S10.498.31
a office furniture: 5308.38
* maicrofilmo and camera equip-

ment: $5,063.32
a adding machines and calcula-

tors: SI.002.84
a miscelAneous office equipment:

U470 .71

GOA's FEC reports do not show
that these tangible assets wer
either wcrapped. leased, rented or
sold to anyone, nor even stored. a
fa4 that lends support to she con-
tention that Richardson's Conipu'
ter Caging received them without
paying for them.
-The value of GOA's computer
Programs, which are now ap-
patently being used by CCC, are
more difficult to determine. There
are basically two programs in-
volved: the program that keeps
track of contributors and an ac.
counting program designed under
Tom Hall's direction.

GOA. during 1976. reported
spending 527,479 for "computer
processing.' This, according to
Halt, Included not only the actual
time to run programs for GOA
and the other committees, but for
programming and program de-
bugging as well. The actual cost.
then, for the GOA programs now
being used by Richardson's
business Is buried in private GOA
records.

GOA did, however, report a pay'
ment from Computer Caging of
S8,017.50 for "purchase of pro-
gramming" in November
1977-10 months after CCC took
over the GOA operations.

Assuming, then, that GOA's re-
port represented the true cost of
its computer programs, the tangi-
ble assets assumed by the Rich-
ardson business in February 1977
appear to total about $28,120.06.

In addition to these tangible
assets. Computer Caging also had
the benefit of some less-tangible
aSets originally paid for by the
political committee: the training
and expertise of the GOA employ-
ees.

According to Tom Hall, this in-
cluded not only Richardson's own
expertise at running politically
related fund-raising activities. but
the training of GOA's employees
who recorded contributions onto
data entry machines leased ftom
Sperry Univac (and now apparent-
ly leased by Computer Caging).
These machines. known in the
data processing trade as "key to
tape" entry machines, arc similar
to typewriters but have several ex-
tea mechanisms to control the en-
try process. Assuming. then, that
all of the GOA employees knew
how to type when they began train-
ing on the machines in June 1976.
approximately one week-min-
imum---of their time must have
been spent learning the new data
entry process. GOA's FEC reports
indicate that one week of these
employees' time costs about
$3,000, bringing the tangible
assets absorbed by the Richardson
corporation to more than 530.000.

Computer Caging also got at
least one intangible asset from
OA: a track record. Because

Sen. Richardson could show pros-
pective clients that Computer Cag-
ing was able to do the job-based
on the experience is took from
GOA-it gained a sales asset. No
valuecan be placed on this.

Addlitionally, Tom Hall charges
that the Richardson business also
got the political committees' mail-
ing lists, reportedly totalling more
than half a million names. In the
direct-mail industry,. 'good
names'-that is. names of people
who have already contributed
money-can cost from s$10 o25
per name. If the Richardson bus-
iness indeed has ownershlp or con-
trOl Of these lists, their probable
value is in excess of 55.000.000.

Little in public record supports
the contention that Computer
Caging now owns the Richardson
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corerittes lias.isI fast eahls
esamlees' *mpfrlemme elait_
the lists *to ptobably 00i1tly
owned by the "Mmttt and
Richard A. Vlgutate.al, that is,
with the eaception of Richardsoat,
own list. 1he law and order con.
mitt.. list and names from the
Californa sun Owners committee.

These lists totld almost 250.000
names. If Computer Caging is in-
deed offering them for sale or rent.
as Tom Hall says. then the corpor.
atlon has absorbed an asset woeth
approximately two and a half
million dollsrs.

The true value of the aSobt ab.
sorbhed by Richardson's busies
cannot be determined without a
complete audit of record thatwae'
privately held by fth committees
and by the Richardson corpora.
tion. They probably range in value
from a minimum of M3.000 to a
high In excess of 52 million.

Comments Rail about the giO
that "aunt" Gun Ownersof Amr
lea gave to nephew H.L Richard.
son's Computer Caging, "I don't
know what It Was worth. It could
have been In the millionas."

Fringe Benefita from Kom..
Jule

A personal nest egg Is mot the
only potential reward for Senator
H.L Richardson through the
computer Caging operation. Be-
cause private corpraion ane not
required to make public repoets
riwancial transactions of the var-
ious Richardson committees that
were previously reported to the
public through the FEC and FPPC
are no longer a matter of public
record. Salaries, for example, pre-
viously paid and reported by OA

S arc now part of the lump-sum fig.
ure that goes to Computer Caging.

In addition, since Computer
Caging took over most of GOA's
activities, the national gun comn-
mittec Appears to have turned pro-
ratable. Because most records are
no longer in the public domain, it

S is nearly impossible to determine
whether or not this revised picture
of GOA's fiscal state-from near
bankruptcy to profit-making-is
accurate, or whether the commit-
tee is still being subsidized. The

C" transfers from the California gun
committee have stopped. FEC
reports show. Indeed, according to
federal reports. Compute Cagin
has actually savredOGA some

During 1976, GOA's approx-
imate actual share of administra-
itive expenses-now largely hard-
led by the Richardson corpor-
ation-amounted to about 11
cents on ciery dollar contribuited
to it. Through November of 1977.
however. Computer Caging
charged GOA only about nine
cents on every dollar, a possible
saving to GOA of ahout 515.922
during 1977.

At this rate, GOA would appear
to have enough money finally to
begina paying off some of its stil-
outstanding debt to GOC.

Did GOA's fiscal picture sud-
denly change for the better? Or is
GOA stdi being subsidized?

The answers to these questions
are no longer available on public
record. However, the record of
Richardson's Law and Order
Campaign Committee suggests a
possible answer. LOCC was, dur-
ing 1977. payng Computer Cal-
Ing about 3) cents for every dollar
it received-three times more than
GOA pays. is is reasonable to
speculate that LOCC, perhaps the
Legislative Action Fund and other
committees as well, are now sub-
sidizing Computer Caging Cor-

peratin. ~ ma be

Unfortunately. thevaldity er in'
validity of this scenarioa cannma be
Anown cacaot to the investigator
and asditors of pble agencies
Agencies under, whs jurisdiction
the Richardson oprations May
fall Include: the Fede"a Elections
Commission; the C&Alfri a Pir
Politiawl Praties Commissionm;
the U.S. Attorney's office; officials
responsible for peosecuting Viola-
tions of postal regulatloes; and.
perhaps loca governmet pro-
"MGMtrs a

And Yet FUrthe Mhee

The Richardson committee also
appears to have mae some small-
er mistakes aleOnh way. For Psi-
ample. the LOCC mailing featur-
ing Virginia McAnufty's letter did
not Include, as California law re-
quires a statement of who printed
It. In 1975, GOC gave use of Its
175.000-name mailing list to
GOA. It wa reported as an in-
kind contribution to OA of only
5165. At the Industry's going rate
for list renstal 540 per 1,000
names, the true value of the GOC
list would have been 56.X35 more
than OA reported.

Tom Hall makes additional
charges against the Richardson
operations. Says former gun comn-
mittee controller HalL
a OA and GOC sepot filed
with the FEC and FPC are so full
of errors as to be completely
meaningless. **We used to be a
month or two months behind in
counting the money coming in."
recalls Hall "They had a vault
stacked high wit mail, and they
didn't want to hire people (to open
It expedltlouslyj. So while we mae
our reports, we were always about
two months behind In reporting
contributions." GOA's FEC fil-
ings tend to substantiate this
charge: amendment followed
amendment. which followed
amendment.
* Incorporation papers for Com-
puter Caging were drawn up by a
GOA employee on OA tism We
have been unable to locate the per-
son who allegedly drafted the
papers to confirm this charge.
e GOA received in-kind contribu-
tions from its landlord that it did
not report. These contributions,
says Hall. came in the form of re
duced rent, reduced prices for of-
rice furniture and subsidies for the
committee's electricity and heat-
ing bills. Again, this is a charge
that can only be supported, not
documented. OA paid rent at a
constant 51,400. which included
utilities. This amount did not vary
even when the number of employ-
en jumped from 24 to nearly 40.
Nor did it change when GOA
brought in new equipment. When
GOA's landlord changed. rent was

Increased by 5500 per month.
OA's fistlandlord sold the corn-

mittee oice furnitur for 51,067.
To date, we have only Hall's state-
ment that this figure was substan-
tially less than the true value of the
furnitusre.
9 OA meanwhile provied in
kind aervices to political can'
didates tha were no reported ac-
cording to Hall. These services,
says Hall, were provided by a
GOA-paid consultant. Ron Dime,.
directly to political candidates.
Again, this charge is difficult to
substantiate.
* Travel advances, according to
Hall, were abused by Richardson
and others The money to pay for
the actual Incorporation of Com-'
puter Caging, according to Hall,
was written off assa travel advance.
Richardson, says Hall got a travel
advance for a new administrative
aide who, on going on Richard-
son's official state payroll, learned
his first cheek would not be com-
Ing for a month The socalled
"travel advance" carried the em-
ployee over until his firs cheek ar-
rived, according to HalL Additon'
ally, says Hall. Richardson himself
did not file expense reports to
justify many of his alleged travel
advances. Again, only an exam-
ination of private records could
substantiait these charges FEC
filings show only that a few ad-
vances were mae in whole dol-
las, amounts such as 54 and
5150 It Is an extrmely unusual
trip that ends up costing such even
sums. The unused portion of these
advances, if there were any,.er
not reported as returned on either
GOCsorGOAs reports
* Hail also speculates that Rich-
ardson is using the prestige of his
senate seat to gee new clients. for
his CCC. The only difficulty with
this theory is that Sen. Richardson
is reportedly rated poorly by m-
of his colleagues. He has, however.
built upsa reputation through Gun
Owners of America as an up-and-
comning neo-right political power.
e And finally, Hail charges that
Richardson is building an invest-
int in his own fiscal future to

cash in when he leaves office. This,
of course, remains to be seen.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONl~e:, 1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463Feray2,17

Mr. David B. Goodstein
Publisher
The Advocate
1730 South Amphlett, Ste. 225
San Mateo, California 94402

Dear Mr. Goodstein:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
of February 15, 1978, alleging vib1ations of the Federal
Election Campaign Laws. A staff member has been assigned
to analyze your allegations and a 'recommendation to the
Federal Election Commi ssion as to how this matter should
be handled will be made shortly. You will be notified
as soon as the Commission determines what action should
be taken. For your information, we have attached a
brief description of the Commission's preliminary pro-
cedures for the handling of complaints.

Sin ey,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure

%.UIo)4
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15 February 1978

Federal Elections Commission ~.91
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 30463

Attention: Director of Enforcement

Dear sir:

Certain facts have come to our attention regarding a
political action committee under FEC jurisdiction which
might constitute violations of federal laws.

Briefly, these apparent violations focus on Gun Owners
of America (GOA), a federal commuittee based in California;
Gun owners of California (GOC), a state campaign committee;
Legislative Action Fund, a lobbyist fund; and California
State Senator H. L. Richardson, the chairman of GOA and GOC.

In early 1977,

1) Gun Owners of America appears to have given many
of its assets -- an estimated total of approximately
$28,000 -- to a California corporation, Computer Caging
Corporation. H. L. Richardson is the sole shareholder
in Computer Caging, as well as the chairman of GOA and
GOC. This apparent expenditure was not reported as an
expenditure on GOA's reports in possible violation of
11 C.F.R. Sections 100.7, 102.9, 104.2 and 104.6.

2) Additionally, if Gun Owners of America sold the
assets to Computer Caging Corporation, there is no report
of receipts of such sale in GOA's FEC reports as far as
we are able to determine. Had such a sale been transacted,
we believe that the receipt of money from the sale should
have been listed as a contribution under the "Wallace
Watch" decision. Such a contribution would appear to be
an illegal corporate contribution.

In its report for November 1977, GOA reports receiv-
ing $8,017.50 for "purchase of programming" from Computer
Caging. Selling such a program is much like selling a
good, and appears to be an illegal corporate contribution
to GOA.
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3) Gun owners of America reported it received from
Gun Owners of California, a state political action comn-
mittee, approximately $300,000. GOA reported these re-
ceipts as GOC's share of administrative expenses for
services supplied by GOA. Our information suggests,
however, that the amount GOA received from the state
committee was approximately $157,000 in excess of its
actual administrative expenses. This transfer of funds
from the state committee to the federal commtittee is,,
we believe, violative of, inter alia, 11 C.F.R. Section
102.6.

4) Additionally, Gun Owners of America received from
a lobbying arm, the Legislative Action Fund, monies which
were reported as the fund's share of administrative ex-
penses paid to GOA. The amounts paid by the fund to GOA,
we believe, were in excess of the Legislative Action
Fund's true burden of administrative expenses. This may
constitute an illegal contribution to GOA in violation
of 11 C.F.R. Section 106 and other as yet unascertained
sections.

5) Tom Hall, the controller for Gun Owners of America
during 1976, has asserted to this publication that the
federal committee received contributions it may have been
legally barred from accepting by funneling such contribu-
tions into one of its bank accounts -- the Gun owners of
America Legislative Action Fund holding account. The
monies from the holding account were subsequently trans-
ferred in part to GOA, in apparent violation of as yet
unascertained regulations concerning the source of accept-
able contributions.

6) Gun Owners of America has solicited funds from
the public calling for political contributions, and then
has apparently transferred part of those funds in the
form of assets to Computer Caging for the personal profit
of H. L. Richardson. We believe such transference might
be fraudulent and in violation of 11 C.F.R. Section 113.2
controlling the use of campaign funds.

The details of these allegations and the facts of which
we have become aware are found in the attached article
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with which w are going to press on February 17. We are
enclosing copies of the documents we have in our possession
which support the statements made in the article.

Very truly yours,

DAVID B. GOODSTEIN
Publisher

DBG:rt
Enclosures

"-T STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

on February 15, 1978, before the undersigned, a
Notary Public for the State of California, personally
appeared David B. Goodstein, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to above, and acknowledged that
he executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLIC -CALIFORNIA Dai AIZC JHSNOFCALSA ee K /
C, Principal Oltice in SAN MATEO County . J~S f

My Commission Expires may 17. 1931



1730 South Amphlett, Ste. 225. San Mateo, California 94402 *Telephone (415),573-7100

15 February 1978

Index of Documents Appended:

1. Article, "Sen. H. L. Richardson's Lemonade' Machine,"
by Sasha Gregory-Lewis.

2. LOOC (Relative to Law and order Campaign Committee)
A. 1977 mailing
B. 1976 in-house financial statements
C. 1977 payments and charges to/from Computer Caging

3. AF(Relative to Legislative Action Fund)
A. 1976 in-house financial statements
B3. June 13, 1977 GOA amendment for 1976

4. GOC (Relative to Gun Owners of California)
A* 1976 in-house financial statements
B. December 1976 mailing

5. GOA (Relative to Gun owners of America)
A. 1976 in-house financial statements
B. End of 1976, FEC filing
C. Amendment for 1976, FEC filing 6/13/77
D. 11/30/77 FEC report
E. December 1976 mailing
F. Partial salary listing, first quarter 1977, FEC report
G. Summary of GOA purchases through Jan. 31, 1977
H. Statement of in-kind contribution from GOC, 1975
I. Report of receipt of. money from Computer Caging
J. Documenting frequency of transfers from GOC to GOA

6. CCC (Relative to Computer Caging Corporation)
A. Statement of Domestic Corporation
B. Bank resolution
C. Articles of incorporation

7. Hall (Relative to Thomas E. Hall)
A. GOC business card
B. GOA report of salary paid to Hall
C. Statement of Hall's availability to investigators

8. Miscellaneous
A. ADVOCATE analysis of committees' administrative expenses
B. Rent and furniture payments made by GOA
C. Advances paid to H. L. Richardson
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"The beasincsman has done more to build Amica- thani all

the ls'letiai t and hur-esecrac'x put togtrrhea' ... rhe
beuwinisamei s ethics, word and valiues exceed those who
re-l're-u-nt himt in the beure-aucraicy and publie qofce.'

--4:ljfiernia state Sen. H.L. Richardson t'R-Arradisj

Sen,
Richardson's
Lemonade

bMachine:

For Principle, Politics
Nor Personal Profit?

by Saxsm Gregory L4wis
with research assistance from
George Mendenhall & Judith Schwarz

"On July 2,.1976," wrote Virginia C. McAnulsy so state Sea.
H.L. Richardson, "my aunt-418 years old-was brutally
raped and killed. The man who did It was on parole (seven
days out of prison) having been convicted of [&I previous
similar offense.

"On behalf of my aunt, Grace Ellen Parent of Claremost
California, I urge that you 'support legislation to restore the
death penalty. You have my permission to use any details of
this murder If it will help --

"P.S. I have sent a contribution to the Law and Order
Campaign Committee..."

Richardson, founder of the Law and Order Campaign
Committee (LOCC), did Indeed use the details of the "mur-
der" described by McAnulty. Within days after California's
governor had vetoed the state legislature's 1977 death pen-
alty bill, McAnulty's letter was in the mail to tens of thou.
sands of Californians along with a gripping fund-raising ap-
peal for LOCC'a "Campaign to Defeat the Veto and Restore
the Death Penalty."

Elaborating on McAnulty's letter, Richardson wrote to
potential contributors, "I just received a heartbreaking let.
ter from a woman In Pasadena. Her 68-year-ode aunt was
raped and murdered by a vicious killer,,,. Here's the tragic
background story on this terrible murder, In 1970 this man
raped and savagely beat a 67-year-old woman. L'vsrlng his
trial, he openly said In court that he wouldn't lean. his next
victim alive. Six years later, he was back on the stree..,
Her letter sums up. better than I ever could, wh.% we must
get a fair and just death-penalty law passed Immediately.
And why I'm counting so heavily on your financial sup-
port '

Gubernatorial hopeful Edward Davis, then still chief of
the Los Angeles Police, also endorsed the LOC'_ appeal.
Wrote Davis, honorary LOCC chairman, "I belie% t in what
LOCC is doing. And I think it deserves your fr-nancial
suport. I have already sent my personal contr- .ioc to
help. I sincerely hope you will ... do the same Wow.-

McAnulty. Davis and tens of thousands of other Califor-
nians who sent money to LOCC might have choser a differ'
ent way of fighting for death penalty legislation '-ad they
known these facts:

a During 1976. less than nine cents of every dc'ar con-
tributed to LOCC was spent on political activities, while
nearly all of the mtoney 1.0CC raised went to pay fir direct-
mail solicitations.

a During the first eight months of 1977, Richardson's
LOCC reported that it had paid $99,347 to a six-rnnnth'.ole!
for-profit corporation owned and controlled by the senator.

o After paying this amount, LOCC reported that it aml
owed the Richardson corporation 528,847, bringing
LOCC's total bill so $128,194 for the period.

a LOCC, during the same period, reported conts-"-'urioms
of $446, 160.61.

The Richardson corporation, therefore, was charging the
committee almost 29 cents for every dollar sent tcr LOCC
This was almost three times as much as the company
charged other political committees.

Thse Lemon Juice Story
The Richardson business receiving LOCC's cash was

Computer Caging Corporation, formed in late 1976 to count
and report the money raised by political committees. This
reporting process has grown increasingly time-cec-surning
as campaign finance reporting laws have become more
strict. Computer Caging offers to take the reporting burden
from political campaigns and committees for a fee.

Richardson, ironically, originally opposed California's
campaign finance reporting reforms. but in 1977, lhe told a
Sacramento ee reporter, he saw the light. "Of cotrse I'm
taking advantage of the laws," said Richardson. -"ook I'm
a great believer in this: If I'm presented with a lemon. (1'l1
make lemonade out of it. And that's what I've done. r~e
built the biggest lemonade machine in California."

Aside from his own political action committees, R. -hard-
son, Computer Caging's sole stockholder and chair"nan of
the board, has added other clients to his juice wa"._!irw
These include t1ce right-wing California Republican A-.swetn-
bly; the National Tax Limitation Committee run -.- his
former campaign aide Lewis Uhler; Ed Davis's fr-- fing
arm, the Committee to Elect a Responsible Governor. ---ad-
ed by Richardson's former legislative aide; and C:-ners
Richardson declines to name.

The lemon juice story. however, is only one of the latest
curiosities in the tangled multi-million dollar tale of
Richardson's political committee activities. It is a tale that
could take investigators and auditors months to unscram-
ble, even with help from a man who may turn out to he
Richardson's nemesis. Thomas E. Hall. Hall, who began
working as the controller for two of Richardson's biggest
political committees in 1976, was fired after he tried to blow

the whistle 01n what he thought were unehical and illegal
pf setiers. Hall makes these major charges:

* One of Richardson's state committees loaned a nearly
bankrupt federal committe.--also run by Richardson-
more than 5150.000 during 1976. In apparent violation of
federal election laws.

* T1he state committee making the alleged loans, Gun
Owners of California (000, lied In at least one of its direct-
mall funding appeals, telling potential contributors that it
was deeply In debt and about to suspend Its operations
while it had thousands of dollars In Its bank accounts and
was, In reality, making a proft

* Thec federal committee receiving the GOC money, Gun
Owners of America (GOA). laundered money It was barred
by law from accepting through yet a third Riehardson com-
mittee, the Legislative Action Fund. alobbying activity.

* Senator Richardson is building a private fortune in
Computer Caging. Hall charges this fortune was capitalized
by funds and assets from the senator's political committees.

Hall's charges are, in large measure, supported by reports
on ile with the Federal Elections Commission (FEC) and
the California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC),
as well as by copies of the committetes' profit-and-loss
statements, balance sheets and other committee documents
In this reporter's possession.

GOA, a Fiscal Nlgts..,.
Gun Owners of America, a committee set up to help elect

ant i-gun -control candidates to federal office, is a key to the
entire Richardson committee story. Founded by Richardson
in late 1975, GOA has always been on the verge of bank'
ruptcy. It closed out 1976. according to Its own profit-and.
loss statement, almost a quarter of a mililion dollars in the
hole. It was not until December 1977 that it was able to
report to t he FEC that it was no longer In the red, claiming
cash on hand of 580,1118 and debts of only 551.058. leaving
it $29,060 in the black, Even this figure is highly ques-
tionable. Other reports on file with the FEC indicate that
GOA's real debt was In excess of 510000

GOA's financial picture is similar to that of other politi-
cal committees that, like it. rely on direct-mall fund-raiser
Richard A. Viguerie for their survival Th1e question of how
Vigucric-affiliated committees can continue to operate
while being tens of thousands of doflars In debt has per-
plexed journralists and investigators for more than a year.
Some investigators have charged that Viguerie subsidized
the near-bankrupt committees in violation of federal law.
GOA. howe-,er ws apparently not subsidized by Viguerie.

Explains Torm Hall, "You paid Richard Vigiserie first. On
a daily basis, Richard A. Viguerie would phone and ask,
'How much money do you heave in all the accounts?' Then
he says, 'O.K., I want you to pay bills numbered so-and-so
to Diversified Mailing. Richard A. Viguerie Co.' and all
other Vigucrie organizations. I would say, 'Well, I don't
have that much money.' He would say, 'Well, you pay this
much.'

"And every time he made a mailing, he would tell us.
'Within a month you're going to have this amount of dollars
coming in.' And sometimes he was pretty damn close."

Is wass Viguerie. ac-cording to Hall, who made decisions
about which mailings would be sent for the two gun com-
mittees and %hen they would be sent, without regard for
whether or no the Richardson committees could afford to
pay for them at the time.

"Viguerie asas running the show-You run with me, or
you don't run with ans-body.' There's no one else that could
handle this type of operation except Viguerle."

GOA and GOCs repeorts on file with the FEC and FPPC
also indicate that Viguerie and his affiliated companies
w ere paid prompily, as wcre most of the committee's bilk.

Who, then, subsid1ized GOA's massive losses?
Says Hall. -This s-Arted right from the very beginning.

GOA did n" have funds in their bank account, and Vig-
ucric would phone up and say, 'O.K., we're going to make a
mailing, a MOXlO-piece mailing. Next week we need the
postage in aidvatim' Not only did we have to pay it in ad-
s an ce, we h ad to wire it to him.

"I said.'Well. GOA doesn't have the money.' They % ould
say. 'That's O.K..' and we would get it from Gun Owners of
California.

"Gun Owners of California w'ts supporting them [GOA)
... We kept on transferring funds from the GOC account
so the GOA. At one time I said, 'Look, GOC has loaned
GOA at this point S 140,0. ..'

'Richardson a-ill keep coming back and telling the FEC
and everybody that it wasn't a loan, that it was 'an advance
payment of allocated administrative expenses.' but at no
time was there a correlation between the transfer of funds
from GOC to GOA and any allocated administrative ex-
penses.".

On the surface, this allocation seems logical because
GOA paid all of the overhead costs-rent, telephone and
salaries-for both itself and GOC. The FEC had given the
plan its blessing, with the caveat that the amount paid by
GOC to GOA should not esce'ed actual eixcnses in viola-
tion of federal laws.

Acronym Soup

CCC: Computer Caging Corporation
FEC: Federal Elections Commission
FPPC:- (California) Fair Political Practices

Commission
OA: Gun Owners ofA Perica

GOL': Gun Owners of California
LOCC- Law and Order Caompaign C'ommittee



lFFC repirts sho that by the
end of 1976, Gun Owners of Call-
f-inla lead transferred more than
5300000 to GOA. According to
GOA's own reckoning. GOC's
share of the overhead came to
about 5I5S000, leaving GOA with
an outstanding loan from GOC of
approximately 5150.000.
GOA's final report to the FEC

fur 1976 noted that the obligation
totialled $57.000. This loan, or
"advance payment of allocated
administrative expenses," was not,
as of Nov. 30, 1977, repaid to
GOC. In fact, it appears, is
amended reports filed with the
FEC during 2977, to have been
simply forgotten.

Another committee being sub-
sidized by California gun owners.
and perhaps by the federal gun
committee as well, was the Law
and Order Campaign Committee
(LOCC).it received 520,8034 from
GOC during 1976, Additionally, it
reported receiving in-kind con-
tributions of services from GOC
totalling 51,060 LOCC. however,
did not report any "allocated ad-
ministrative expenses" charged by

b Gun Owners of America, the only
Richardson operation with the
capability of counting and report-
Ing its contributions. Had OA
charged LOCC for these services
at the vsine rate It charged GOC,
approximnately 11.6 cents per
dollar contributed, LOCC's share
of GOA's administrative expenses

m,, would have been about S19,000.
-- Since LOCC wat also in bad finan-

cial shape, closing out 1976 with
,m unpaid bills totalling about

$43,000. the GOA charge would
have to have been reported as

"' either a loan or a contribution. In
either case, GOA. as a federal
committee, is barred by law from
giving or loaning that much mon-
ey to another committee. (During
1977. LOCC's financial picture
apparently took a turn for the bet-
ter.)

An Urgent Plea for Funds
~'Richardson, or perhaps Viguer.

ie. apparently recognized the sorry
state of GOA's financial affairs
late in 1976, when both GOC and
GOA sent letters to contributors

C" saying they would have to shut
down operations unless they re-
ceived a total of 5157,000 (the

N- same amount GOA reported it
owed GOO) by Feb. 14. 1977.
These letters, one from GOA and
one from GOC, seriously miscon-
%true the committees' financial
pictures.

Wrote Sen. Richardson to Gun
Owners of California members:

I knew that if our pro-gun
candidates were to be suc-
cessfuel. they would need money
to pay for last-minute advertis-
ing, so irt belief in our cause,
Gun Owners of California Post-
poised payment on its own er'
pe'nses in order to pros-ide the
candidates with the money they
needed. ...

But now, this overdue debt is
weighing heavily on my shoul-
ders.

Unless I can raise $55.000 to
pay off this delbt, I don't know
what the future of our canm-
paign committee will be -...
this debt could ruin GOC if
nancially.. . .

Gun Owners of California. at
the time this letter was mailed,
was far from dlosing its doors. By
far the more profitable of the two
gun committees-it reported net
income for the year of $279.419.72
on its profit-and-loss statement-

Gun Ownes of *n afiihed
out 1976 with a *'aceount bal-
ance of nearly 1162.000. Its debts at
the time totalled S61.804.90.
Meanwhile, GOA owed It about
$150.000.

Wrote Richardson to Gun
Owners of America members:

I knew that money to pay foe
last-minute advertising was
critical to the success of our
pro-gun candidates, so in beliefr
of our caue.t Gun Owners of
America borrowed S12200 int
order to provide the candidates
with the money they needed.

But now, this lan is
weighing heavily on my shoul-
ders.

Unlesn I can raise..
$122.0)00 to pay off this loam, I
don't know what the Campaign
Committee can do ..- and this
debt could ruin GOA financial-
l. -.

The money situation is ab-
solutely desperate... I will be
forced to shut down Gun Own-
ers of America unless I receive
funds to pay this heavy debt.

This Is perhaps the only time
that Richardson has admitted that
Oun Owners of America had re-
ceived a loan in such a high
amrount and In probable violation
of federal law.

La~undrng or Lobbying?
Gun Owinera of California was

not the only Richardson commit-
tee putting money into OA's cof-
fers. Money also came from the
gun owners -affiliated Legislative
Action Fund, which supported a
lobbyist in Washington (D.CA)
Again, the money was transferred
to GOA in the guise of payments
for "administrative expenses." but
this, according to Hall and gun
committee financial statements, is
only half the story.

Says Hall, "When contributions
Ito GOA] were unidentified, if they
%ere Corporate, bank, financial or
whatever, they were not acceptable
[according to Federal lawj. They
[GOA) would write back and ask
them to fill out the forms [to iden-
tify the contributor). If they didn't
send it back then we would return
their conts-ibutionat.

-11 wrote out about 150 checks
[to return] a total of about maybe
51,300, and then they said, 'Well.
walt a minute, W~hy should we re-
turn the money? We'll start a
legislative a&Mon fund, so any
questionable money. we'll put it
here.

"And then, to get the money
back out to GOA. GOA charged
the Legislative Action Fund JLAF)
administrative expenses."

The procesa was facilitated by
setting up, under GOA. the Gun
Owners. of America Legilative Ac-
lon Fund holding account. Money

that z
tse federal committee could

not itself legally accept was de-
posited ito the holding account.
The holing account then w-rote
checks to LAP. LAP, in turn.
wrote checks to GOA for so-called
4;.ministrative expenses. Again, as

sith GOC, the amounts paid by
the legislative fund for these es-
penses were vastly out of propor-
tion to what the expenses really
wme

LA~s profit-and-loss statement.
which is not a part of public re-
ord. shows that it received a total
of 5108,655,57 during 1976. Its
own fund-raising expenses were
only 5661.06. (LAP, according to
Hail. never did funding solicita-
tions such as those done by the
gun committees. Neither did the
gun committees, according to

Hail, solicit mony on behalf of
LAP. The 56W "flundrfasing es-
penses. went to pay for a small
mailing urging the California
governor to "intervene" on behalf
of anti-gun control activitles.)
LAP, meanwhile, paid out
527,974.07 for its lobbyist, rent,
postage and other overhead ex-
penses. It also paid out, during
1976, S38,531.53 to GOA for
'.allocated administrative ex-
penses.09

These payments to GOA rep-
resented 35 cents of every dollar
income to LAP, a much more sub-
stantial rate per dollar than even
GOC was charged. For what was
LAP paying 35 cents on the
dollar? Apparently it paid only for
the process of counting and depos-
iting the "unidentified" and
".unacceptable" contributions
OA was receiving. For every

dollar LAP spent on lobbying, it
paid 51.38 to GOA.

Tom Hall explains the relation-
ship: "In other words they were
saying. 'It's tainted [unidentifiable
money sent to the committees) so
It would go over to the LAP hold-
ing account in GOA.' It would sit
there and Ile dormant for a whilet.
Then we would transfer funds
from the holding account to pay
the loibbyist's wages, travel ex-
penses; and whatever; then LAP
would pay GOA administrative
expenses. So that's how they got
the tainted money back into

'OAC.
Accord Ing to an amended report

for 1976 filed with the FEC, the
LAF transfers were 520,287.64 in
excess of its actual share of OA
administrative expenses. The com-
mittee's private records, however,
show the real excess paid by LAF
to be $25.813.36.

Making Lemonade for Pro-
fits Computer Caging

GOA's financial plight was ap-
parently about to catch up with it
in early 1977. Says Hall, "When
Richardson learned how poor
GOA was, he came in and said,
'Next week we're closing down the
doors. It'll be you, Tom, me and
Tim Macy [GOA's executive direc-
tori and we're going to in-
corporate,' he says, 'because I still
want to keep my house.'"

Thec plan. according to Hall, was
to incorporate GOA and then
declare it bankrupt.

This plan was never carried out.
However, early in 1977, Hall re-
calls. GOA staff members "were
all brought into this big room and
they were given a form letter re
signing. They said, 'We'd like to
have you sign this form releasing
you of being under the GOA pay-
roll.' [The form showed) that peo-
pie have agreed to be released
from Gun Owners of America and
join Computer Caging Corpora-
tion."-

Then, says Hail, the employees
returned to their desks and con-
tinued work, with nothing
changed except the name of their
employer.

Also transferring hands, ac-
cording to Hall, were GOA's
asses: "tables, chairs, all of the
calculators, all the office machines
... the computer programs, the
mailing lists ...- They [Computer
Caging) didn't pay for anything.
They didn't have any money.

".It's just like my favorite aunt
giving me a million dollars. I start
a corporation and once it gets go-
ing then I have the money to pay
her back."

Computer Caging's aunt in this
case, according to Hall, was Gun
Owners of America. GOA, howev-

a Aw* ---,dIng to its FEBC

Thne nephew in the relationship
was Computer Caging. which I.
corporated as a for-profit Califor.
nie business or, Dec. 20, 1976.
Directors were: Sen. Richardson,
the senator's father and the
senator's former administrative
aide.

Named as president of Compul.
tcr Caging Corporation (CCC) on a
Fcb. l8 filing was Dan Loefiler,
the head of yet another Rich-
ardson-fossnded committee the
California Christian Campaign
Committee, and treasurer of
LOCC. Loeffler remained the
Christian Campaign Committee
head until Aug. 16, 1977, ac-
cording to its reports with the
FPPC.

Secret ary-trcasurcr of Computer
Caging was Barbara A. Richard-
sons, the senators wife

Appearing on the Wells Fargo
Bank "resolution authorizing
signing and endorsing checks and
other Instruments" for the cor-
poration were three additional
names: H.LL Richardson, chair.
man of the board; Tom Hail, ac-
countant; and assistant secretary-
treasurer 7im Macy. a long-time
friend of the Richardson family
and a former field representative
for the Senator's office. (Macy re-
mained head of Gun Owners of
America until the end of the
month.)

Richardson. who admits that
CCC is his operation, is reportedly
its sole stockhoider.

Making Something from
Nothing

It is a rare business that can
start without capital investment.
but according to Richardson, that
is what CCC did, with the excep-
tion of one 51.000 loan, which
Richardson claims CCC still owes
to him. Where, for example, did
CCC gct the furniture It nede for
its 20 or more employees? Where
did it get the computer programs
that kept track of various commit-
tees' contributions and their own
accounting procedures? How did
it attract experienced employees to
run the operation? What start-up
money did it use to cover overhead
while it began operations?

All of this, according to Hail
(whose charges are supported by
reports on file with the FEC and
FPPC) came from the various
Richardson political committees.
Clients were easy to get: all of the
Richardson committees--GOA,
GOC. California Christians and
LOCC-became Computer Cag-
ing clients. Assets, apparently,
came from GOA. Start-up money
also came from the Richardson
committees in the form of advance
payments for the corporation'.s
services.

GOA reports on file with the
FEC show that all of its em-
ployees, with the exception of
Macy,. were removed from the
GOA payroll as of Jan. 31. 1977.
These, according to Hall. contin-
ued working for the new Rich-
ardson business, as did Hall

GOA's FEC reports also show
that in excess of $28.000 of tangi-
ble assets were apparently trans-
ferred from GOA to Computer
Caging. These assets, initially
recorded as purchases by GOA,
include:
* mailing equipment: 5 10,498.31
a office furniture: $3,058.38
* microfilm and camera equip-

ment: $5,063.32
a adding machines and calcula-

tors: 51,002.84
a miscellaneous office equipment:

$479.71

GOA's FEC reports do not show
that these taisgble assets am
either scrapped, leased, rented or
sold to anyone, not even stored, a
fact that lends support to the c-on-
tention that Richardson's Compu-
ter Caging received them without
paying for them

The value of GOA's computer
programs, which are now ap-
parently being used by CCC, are
more difficult to determine. There
are basically two programs in-
volved: the program that kecps
track of contributors, and an ac-
counting program designed under
Tom Hall's direction

GOA, during 1976, repo~rted
spending 527,479 for "computer
processing." This, according to
Hall, Included not only the actual
time to run programs for GOA
and the other committees, but for
programming and program de-
bugging as well. The actual cost,
then, for the GOA programs now
being used by Richardson's
business Is buried in private GOA
records.

GOA did, however, relport a pay-
ment from Computer Caging of
58,017.50 for "purchase of pro-
gramming", ia November
1977-10 months after CCC took
over the GOA operations.

Assuming, then, that OA's re-
port represented the true cost of
its computer programs, the tangi-
ble assets assumed by the Rich-
ardson business in February 1977
appear to total about 528,120.06.

In addition to these tangible
assets, Computer Caging also had
the benefit of some less-tangible
assets originally paid for by the
political committee: the training
and expertise of the GOA employ-

According to Tom Hall, this in-
cluded not only Richardson's own
expertise at running politically
related fund-raising activities, but
the training of GOA's employees
who recorded contributions onto
data entry machines leased from
Sperry Univac (and now apparent-
ly leased by Computer Caging).
These machines, known in the
data processing trade as 'key to
tape" entry machines, are similar
to typewriters but have several ex-
tra mechanisms to control the en-
try process. Assuming, then, that
all of the GOA employees knew
how to type when they began train-
ing on the machines in June 1976,
approximately one week-min-
imum--of their time must have
been spent learning the new data
entry process. GOA's FEC reports
indicate that one week of these
employees' time costs about
53,000, bringing the tangible
assets absorbed by the Richardson
corporation to more than 530.000.

Computer Caging also got at
least one intangible asset from
GOA: a track record. Because
Sen. Richardson could show pros-
pective clients that Computer Cag-
ing was able to do the job-based
on the experience it took from
GOA-it gained a sales asset. No
value. can be placed on this.

Additionally. Tom Hall charges
that the Richardson business also
got the political committees' mail-
ing lists, reportedly totalling more
than half a million names. In the
direct-mail industry, 'good
namnes'-that is, names of people
who have already contributed
money-can cost from 510 to 525
per name. If the Richardson bus-
iness indeed has owsershtp or con-
trol of these lists, thesi probable
value is in excess of 5,000.000.

Little in public record supports
the contention that Computer
Caging now owns the Richardson
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Fringe Benefits from L*0mon

A personal nest egg Is not the
only potential reward for Senator
H.L Richardson through the
computer Caging operation Be-
cause private corporations are not

Srequired to make public reports
financia transactions of the var-
ious Richardson committees that
were previously reported to the
public through the FEC and FPIPC
are no longer a matter of public
record. Salaries, for example, pre-
viously paid and reported by OA

-' are now part of the lump-sumn fig-
ure that goes to Computer Caging.

in addition, since Computer
-Caging took over most of GOA's

activities, the national gun comn-
mittee appears to have turned pro-
fitablc. Because most records are
no longer in the public domain, It

__ is nearly impossible to determine
whether or not this revised picture
of GOA's fiscal state--from near

n"'- bankruptcy to profit-making--is
accurate, or whether the commit-
tee is still being subsidized. The

C~transfers from the California gun
committee have stopped, FEC
reports show. Indeed, according to

C' fcdcrai reports, Computer Caging
has actually saved GOA some

Nmoney.
During 1976, GOA's approx-

imate actual share of administra-
tive expenses-now largely hand-
led by the Richardson corpor-
atlon-amounted to about It
cents on every dollar contributed
to it. Through November of 1977,
however, Computer Caging
charged GOA only about nine
cents on every dollar, a possible
saving to GOA of about 515.922
during 1977.

At this rate, GOA would appear
to have enough money finally to
begin paying off some of its still-
outstanding debt to QOC.

Did GOA's fiscal picture sud-
denly change for the better? Or is
GOA still being subsidized?

The answers to these questions
are no longer available on public
record- However, the record of
Richardson's Law and Order
Campaign Committee suggests a
possible answer. LOCC was, dur-
in6 1977. paying Computer Cag-
ing about 30 cents for every dollar
it received--three times more than
GOA pays. It is reasonable to
speculate that LOCC, perhaps the
Legislative Action Fund and other
committees as well, are now sub-
sidizing Computer Caging Cor-

And Yet FuetheChargi

The Richardson committee also
appears to have made some small-
er mistakes along the way. Foir ex-
ample, the LOCC mailing featur-
ing Virginia hicAnultys letter did
not Include, as California law re-
quires, a statement of who printed
it. In 197S. QOC gave use of its
175,000-name mailing list to
GOA. It was reported as an in-
kind contribution to GOA of only
516S. At the Industry's going rate
for list r ental, 540 per 1.000
names, the true vales of the QOC
list would have been 56,505 more
than GOA reported.

Tom Hall makes additional
charges against the Richardson
operations. Says former gun com-
mittee controller Hall-
* OA and GOC reports fied
with the FEC and FPPC are so full
of errors as to be completely
meaningiess. "We used to be a
month or two months behind in
counting the money coming In."
recalls Hall -~They bad a vault
stacked high with aill, and they
didn't want to hire people [to open
It expeditlouslyl So while we madle
our reports, we wer always about
two months behind In reporting
contributions." GOA's FEC fil-
lags tend to substantiate this
charge: armdmen followed
amendment, which followed
amendment.
a Incorporation papers for Com-
puter Caging were drawn up by a
GOA employee on GOA time. We
have been unable to locate the per-
son who allegedly drafted the
papers to confirm this charge.
* GOA received in-kin contribu-
tions from Its landlord that it did
not report. These contribations.
says Hall, came in the form of re-
duced rent, reduced price for of-
fice furniture and subsidies for the
committee's electricity and heat-
ing bills. Agan this is a charge
that can only be supported, not
documented- GOA paid rent at a
constant 111.400. which included
utilities. This anmot did not vy
even when the number of employ-
ees jumped from 24 to nearly 40.
Nor did it change when OA
brought in new equipment. When
GOA's landlord changed, rent was

Icreased by 5500 per smonth.
GOA's firs landlord sold theooin-
mite offce fisuaite her 51,067.
To date. websave only Hailrs state
meut that tis figure wee situtan-
tially loes than the true value of time
forators
* GOA meanwhile provided In.
kind services to political can-
didates that were not reported ac-
cording to Hall These services,
says Hall, were provided by a
GOA-paid consultant, Ron Biron,
directly to political candidates.
Again, this charge is difficult to
substantiate.
o Travel advances, according to
Hall. were abused by Richardson
and others. The money to pay for
the actual Incorporation of Com-.
puter Caging, according to Hall,
was written off as a travel advance.
Richardson, says Hall, got a travel
advance for a new administrative
aide who. on going on Richard-
son's official state payroll, learned
his first check would not be com-
ing for a month. The so-called
"6travel advance" carried the em-
ployee over until his first check ar-
rived, according to Hall. Addition-
ally, says Hall, Richardson himself
did not fie expense reports to
justify many of his alleged travel
advances. Agan only an exam-
inatlon of private records could
substantiate these charges. FEC
filings show only that a few ad.
vances were made In whole dol-
Iam, amounts such as 540 and
5150. It is an extremely unusual
trip that ends up costing such ee
sums. The unused portion of these
advances, if there we.e any, er
no reported as returned on either
GOC's or GOA's repots
* Hall also speculates that Rich-
ardson is using the prestige of his
senate seat to get new clents fw
his CCC. The only difficulty with
this theory is that Sen. Richardson
is reportedly rated poorly by most
of his colleagues. He has, however.
built up a reputation through Ga
Owners of America as an up-and-
coming ago-right political power
e And finally. Hall charges that
Richardson is building an Invest-
meat in his own fiscal future to
cash in when he leaves office. This.
of course, remains to be seen.

--SGL
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CAMPAIGN TO DEFEAT THE VETO AND RESTORE THE DEATH PE~NALTY

Dear Friend:

I'm sure by now you've heard the shocking news out of
Sacramento: the new death penalty bill just passed by the
State Legislature was vetoed by Governor Brown.

And thanks to Governor Brown's irresponsible action, 67
vicious and ruthless murderers on Death Row are celebrating
their great victory right now.

Why? Because without the protection of this new death penalty
law dangerous killers like these could get paroled to freely
roam our streets in just 7 short years! Imagine, only 7 years
for killing a human being. How's that for "criminal justice"
in our state!

That's exactly why I'm writing you this urgent letter today.
I need your full and immediate support in our state-wide
drive to get the State Legislature to override the Governor's
veto and restore the death penalty to protect Californila citi-
zens from ruthless and vicious killers.

But I'm afraid we won't win this crucial battle in the State
Legislature unless I have your help and the help of thousands
of other citizens throughout California.

Here's why: In order to override the Governor's veto, it will
take a 2/3 vote of the State Legislature. And, believe me,
that's not going to be easy. But first let me tell you what's

happened and where we stand now.

When Senator Deukmejian first introduced his tough, new death
penalty bill in the State Senate, the Law and Order Campaign
Committee went all out to help get it passed in the Senate.
And it did.

Then our next big fight was getting the bill passed by-the
liberal State Assembly. In just a few weeks, LOCC directed a
massive citizens' campaign to convince the Assembly to pass
the bill.

We wrote to over 500,000 Californians and ran newspaper ads
that reached 1.5 million voters urging them to join the fight.
As a result, the State Assembly was literally floodedwith
signed petitions from voters all across the state demanding
the death penalty be restored.

What's more, this bill had the full support of the Attorney
deneral and such respected organizations as the California
Peace Officers Association. But powerful anti-death penalty
forces fought the bill right down to the wire.
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Finally on May 10th, the Assembly barelytpassed the death penalty bill

bK 5 voes,(the exact number of votes tat we will need to override

Then on May 30th, Governor Brown, who retreated from his responsibility to

protect law-abiding citizens, officially vetoed the bill.

As a result, we've now got the toughest fight yet on our hands. Let me
explain. There are a lot of timid, self-seeking politicians sitting in
Sacramento who are afraid to vote against Jerry Brown.

Thanks to pressure from Governor Brown a number of legislators have caved
in and announced their intention to vote against the death penalty bill --

unless we act now.

So it just comes down to this: The only way to get the 2/3 vote we need
to overturn Governor Brown's veto and restore the death penalty is to
launch the most intensive citizens' lobbying campaign EVER in California
history. These legislators must KNOW that Californians won't take "NO"
for an answer on the death penalty.

But it won't be easy. Why?

Because we' re up against criminal-coddling politicians and soft-on-crime
social reformers and liberal activist groups like the American Civil
Liberties Union (A.C.L.U.) who seem to care more about the "rights" of the
convicted criminal than the rights of their innocent victims.

- They've already stepped-up their behind the scenes pressure campaign to
make sure the Legislature doesn't override the veto.

These soft-on-crime groups say Capital Punishment is not a deterrent to
murder. Well, I say they're wrong--dead wrong.

We both know Capital Punishment is a strong deterrent to would-be killers.
__ And criminals by their own admission know it.

A potential killer will think twice before deliberately killing a police
officer or raping and murdering an innocent young girl if he knows his
fate is sure and swift Capital Punishment. Because the death penalty is
one sentence where the killer knows he can't get easy bail or early parole!

But frankly, we could easily lose this final battle unless I can count
on your support and the support of others like you.

The death penalty opponents are powerful, influential and well-financed.
They are dedicated to killing this death penalty legislation once and
for all.

It will take organization, money and hard work to defeat them. We did
it once before, and we can do it again. But I will need your immediate
financial help. Otherwise, I honestly don't think we will succeed' in
restoring the death penalty to our criminal justice system.

Since the veto, I've met with key leaders and other citizen groups all
over California, and we all agree that it will take money to win this
fight. And LOTS OF IT!
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We must raise at least $2500in order to mobilize a citizens' cam-
paign to convince the State Legislature to override the veto and put the
death penalty back on the books.

We need these funds immediately so we can run newspaper and radio ads,
circulate the death penalty petitions and contact thousands more Cali-
fornians to enlist their help.

You know, as well as I do, how much the future safety of our citizens
depends on a strong criminal Justice system. And that's why we must
restore the death penalty now.

What hap pens if we fail? If we do, I pledge to launch a massive effort
to put this issue on the ballot in a state-wide voter referendum in
November, 1978, Just like we did in 1972 when 677. of the voters voted
for a fair and just death penalty law.

I founded LOCC in 1976 because, as a State Senator for 10 years, I per-
sonally wias fed up watching legislators pass laws that allow soft-on-crime
judges, parole officials and prison bureaucrats to dump thousands of
hardened criminals back onto the streets.

It was clear to me and many other Californians that we needed a political
committee like LOCC to expose and defeat at the ballot box the soft-on-
crime politicians and judges who have been directly responsible for the
skyrocketing violent crime rate in our state.

In just 90 days of intense hard work before the November 1976 election,
LOCC helped elect five strong. anti-crime legislators (all of whom voted
FOR the death penal-T7.3

We published and distributed a comprehensive CRIME~ VOTING INDEX which
shows how politicians in Sacramento voted on important crime bills in
the Legislature that affect your personal safety and security.

This crime voting index was distributed into more homes than any other
index of its kind in the history of our state! We also wrote to over
600,000 Californians and told them about LOCC's campaign to defeat soft-

C on-crime politicians and judges. As a result, we signed up over 23,600
new supporters. And today, LOCC has over 40,000 members making it the
largest anti-crime organization in California.

As a result of our work in the 1976 election and our all-out effort to
help restore the death penalty in 1977 we have spent over $350,000.
We have used all our funds. Our bank account is exhausted!

Unless you decide to help us financially, there's no way we can fuiud
a campaign to force the Legislature to override the veto.

As I said, many State Assemblymen are afraid to vote against the Governor.
But I'm convinced they'll vote for the override if we can dramatically
prove, through the petition and advertising blitz, that the vast njajority
of California voters demand it.

I want you to do two things:

1) Please sign the enclosed Official Petition to Restore the Death
Penalty and rush it back to me as soon as you can.
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I will present your petition, along with thousands of others. to
the State Legislature and to our newspapers, T.V. and radio stations.
We must dramatically demonstrate the vast majority of Californians
want a fair and just death penalty law now--so please send me your
petition today.

Your petition can have a major impact on how these legislators
vote . I'm convinced it can swing enough votes to get us the 2/3
we need to override the veto. So, please mail it to me in the
enclosed reply envelope.

2) Please send your maximum contribution to help our Campaign to
Override the Veto and Restore the Death Penalty.

Withouttyour contribution, we can't finance the petition drive
or buy te advertising space we need to convince the Legislators
to take immediate action to restore the death penalty.

I know that some of you can send $500, $250, or $100 and I hope
that you will. But it is also going to take many contributions
of $50, $25, and $15 and $10 if we are going to win this battle
against the soft-on-crime politicians and liberal pressure groups
who are doing everything in their power to kill this death penalty
bill.

I can't tell you how important your immediate contribution is to stop
the anti-death penalty'forces from defeating us.

I am really counting on your support. Because without it, there's not
much any of us can do. But together you and I can restore a fair and Just
death penalty law and score a major victory for Law and Order in 1977.

Sincerely,

H.L. "Bill" Richardson, State Senator
Founder, Law & Order Campaign Committee

P.S. I just received a heartbreaking letter from a woman in Pasadena.
Her 88 year old aunt was raped and murdered by a vicious killer. With
her permission, I've enclosed a copy of her letter for you to read.

Here's the tragic background story on this terrible murder. In 1970,
this man raped and savagely beat a 67 year old woman. During his trial,
he openly said in court that he wouldn't leave his next victim alive.
Six years later, he was back on the street. Just one week after he was
released he raped and viciously murdered Mrs. McAnulty's aunt.

Incredibly, under existing California statutes, this killer will be
eligible for parole again. Her letter sums up, better than I ever
could, why we must get a fair and just death penalty law passed
immediately. And why I'm counting so heavily on your financial
support.
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To Override the Veto

and Restore the Death Penalty

TO: California State Legislature

As a citizen and as a taxpayer, I formally PETITION the State Assembly
of California to override Governor Brown's veto and immediately restore
the death penalty to our criminal justice system.

'1day, cold-blooded killers are prot;" i from punishment by permissive(
parole and sentencing laws.

Tstrongly urge the State Assembly Tp vise its legislative power to change
nat by restoring the death penalty bi., ponsored by Senator Deukmejian.

Innocent, law-abiding citizens must have protection against these ruthless
and vicious killers who show no mercy to their victims.

Further, I want to make sure that my Assemblyman knows that I will
watch how he votes on the death penalty issue. That will determine how
I VOTE in the State legislative races in 1978.

Signatur

Address

ciqy State zip

4W
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and' RESORE THE CMAG

DiEATH PENALTY

OCCUPATION

PLACE OF BUSINS

BUSINESS ADDRESS (if self-employed)
(The above Information is necessary

undor CalItornia Low)
FROM:_______________

NAME

ADDRESS

CIYSTATE ZIP

TO: Senator Bill Richardson
[7YES, Senator Richardson, I want to do all I can to help restore

the death penalty to protect innocent people from vicious,
ruthless killers.

I have enclosed my maximum contribution for your state-
wide campaign to get the State Legislature to override the01 Governor's veto and immediately restore the death penalty.

0$ $500 fj$250 E$100

J$50 E$25 $10l

(P.S., I've made my check payable to: Law & Order Campaign Committee)

L]YES, I have signed my petition. Please use it to demonstrate
to the State Legislature and to the press, radio and TV that
California citizens want the death penalty passed into law.

*
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To Senator Bill Richardson:

On July 2nd, 1976, my aunt -88 years old-
was brutally raped and killed* The man
who did this was on parole (7 days out
of prison) having been convicted of pre-
vious similar offense.'

On behalf of' my aunt, Grace Ellen Parent,
of Claremont, California, I~turge that you
support legislation to restore the death
penalty. You have my permission to use
any details of this murder if it will help.

Virginia C. T'cAnulty

P.S. I have-.sent a contribution to the
Law and Order Campais-n Commit tee in a
separate envelope and I've also sent
a copy of this letter to Co-venor B12rown.

7TI, Z

S
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EDWARD M. DAY 4)

Chief of Police
7z A'

Dear Friend:

I strongly urge you to reconsider your decision not to support Our

statewide campaign to restore the death Penalty.

As Chief of Police in Ios Angeles City for 8 Years and as a peace

officer for 36 years, I know Capital punish'ment is an effective and

powerful deterrent to potential killers. Fromn nyr day to day experience

in handling thousands of hardened criminals over these years, I know

Capital Punishmint works.

But unless you act, and act now, we may never have a new death penalty

bill to adequately protect irmocent people fromn these ruthless murderers.

As you know, Governor Brown has totally ignored the will of the vast

majority of people by veto-ing the new death penalty bill that had been

passed by the State Legislature.

As Bill Richardson told you in his letter, LOWC is now leading the fight

to get 2/ 3r&s of our State Legislators to override the Governor's reck-

less and irresponsible veto. If we don't override this veto, you and I

way never see an effective death penalty law to protect innocent people

from ruthless and vicious killers.

I believe in what LX)CC is doing. And I think it deserves your finan-

cial support. I have already sent ny personal contribution to help.

I sincerely hope you will reconsider and do the sm today.

Without your support, I know LOOC can' t successfully wage a camiT2gn

to restore a fair and just death penalty law to our criminal

justice systemn.

We need this law. All of usa. S eey

Ed Davis

Not Prepared or Ma~et- at Govt-1:,.T~eirt Expcrae

-g
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1x~CC #50Vs ?AUlARATIVE IN~COME

AS *f3F 1Z/3z/7nPERCENA
* ~~---U~REN PERCENT.

REVENUE EXPEh

- - ~ .nuureI

INCOME
iCONTRIBUrIONS7.CASH

TOTAL INCOME

FUND) RAISING EXPENSES
MAILING LISTS
POSTAGC-.MASS MAILING
DIRECT MAILING SUPPLIESI~
DIRECT MAILING.EXPENS.ES'
OTHER EXPENS ASSOC/OIR 14.AILING

TOTAL FUND RAISING EXPENSES

INCOME BEFORE OPERATING EXPENSES

1 1,241.8 1-

11,241 .81-:

.000
745,.70

139647.83
'229,988.09

.00

44,081.62

33,139.81

--- 

-- -

100.10 23.

00
6.6-

266.8~- 61.5
.000

294.8- 68.0

-0

.0

.0

.9

.0

.0

.0

.0
00
.0
.0
00
00

1.0
.0

3.o

OPERATING EXPENSES
Auro EX~PENSE
CONSLTNG FEESOTHER THAN LEGALCONTRIBS MADE TO COMMITTEESDATA PROCESSING CHARGES
OUES&SUI3SCRIPTIONS
F'REIGHTLSHIPPING COSTS*,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OFFICE CLEANINt: SUPPLIES &MAINOFFICE SUPPLIES&EXPENSE
OUTSIDE LABOR
PAYROLL TAXES
POSTAGE DUE ACCT
P05 TAGE-CJTHfE
PR I NT IJG
PROFESSIONAL~ SIERVICES-LEGAL
HOUSE MAILING EXPENSES
SALARIES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL&ENrERTAINMLNT
XEROX CHAkGES

00

.00
426.18

.00

.00
.000

8.00826-
.00
.00
t00
.00

463.59
.00

678 .85
., 800.00

.00

.00
*00

go
00
.0

3.s-
.00

00

.00

.0
14.9-
16.0-

g0
so

~AW AND.ORDER, CAMPAIGN Co;MMI



)ROER CAMPAIGN C0)MMITTEE0

COM3ARATIVE INCOME STATEMENTr
AS WF 12/31/76

P AGE I

---C1YqRENT
40UNT

REV
PERCENT AS OF

ENUE EXPENSE INCOME

--------YEAR-rO-DATE --------------
DOLLAR AMOUNT PERCENT AS O F

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

L.1- 10000 23.1- 30.0-

L8- 100.0 .23.1- 30.0-

.0
6.6-

2 66.81-
.0

.0
11.5

2 8.a0
61e5

.0

.10
2.0

36.4 -

solo0
s0

3 94. 8- 91.1 118.4

294.8- 68.0 88.4

00
,.00

6 d*
.00

.190

.00
8.26-
100
.00
.00
.00

3.59
.00

8 .85
0.00
.00
.00
.00

.0
.0

.00

.0

.10

.0

.0

.0

.0

& .0
.10

14.9-
16.0-

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.9

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
110
.0
.0
.0

1.0
.0

3.4
3.7
.0
.0
.0

*.0
.0
.0

1. 1
.0
.0.,
.0
00
s.
.0
.0
1.0-
.0
1,2
.0

4.5
4.8
.0
.0
.0

1629,885. 09-

162 ,885o09-

216.50
61,656.69
41,9342. 66
609378.78.'.,

1,9961.61

165,'556.24

29671.15

29.00
700. 00 ,.)

14,493.00-
918.95

.70
81.63

901.*14-
5.00

970.66
37.25

832.39

3,000.00
1,501.21
2,475.97

316.70 -

1,678.85
12t849,44

42.04
205.63
29.24.

100.0 78.8- ,372.4-

100.0 78.8- 372.4-

37.9-
25.4-
37.1-
1. 2--

29.8

29.2

.5
141.0,

138.0
4e5

101.'6- 80.1 378.5

1.6- 1.3 6.1

00
04-

8,9-
06-

.0
* 1-
.68-

09-

.,5-
1.8-
.90-

.29-

00

.0

. 1)

.3
7.0

.4~

.0

.0
,4
.0
.5
.0
.4

1,5

.8
6.2
.0

.1
1.6

33.1-
2.1
.0
.2

2,1
.0

2.2
.1

1.9
6.9
3,4
5.7
,7

3.8
29,4

.5
11

U

.00
5.70
7.83
8.09



TOTA

NET

OPERATING EXPENSES

INCOME .* GAIN OR

~ .. ~

LOSS

4 .^

'I

*1

'7 1 - r - , - - , , -

ftUN-OATE 02/28/7r@4 * L*ANO ORDER C. 0.

COMPARATIVE INCOME ST
AS: OF'12/31/U6

-~~CURRE NT HONT1----
4 1 OLLAR AMOU)NT -. PERCENT AS

REVENUE EXPENSE

'..30.3 318- 8.q

31, 500.17 w3 .6 76.9
3 -- - -



PARAT IVA~tNCOME STATEMENT
OF 12/31/76

RRENTMO t . .
PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

38.8- 8.9 11.,6

333.6- 76.9 1 00.00

-_ w -- YEAR-T-DATE-------~..
DOLLAR AMOUNT PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME.

41,068.80

.439739.95)

25.2- 19.9 -93.9

26.9- 21.2 100.0

a .

u.

U- -
Ii-

n ;~.

a

1.
4*

7' 4-

4-

-4- P

4,

.,& 44.

4 .4

.4



COMM I TIE E

AS OF 12/311

LIABILITIES ANd EQ U I T I E S

LIAB ILI TIES

INCOME TAXES WITHHELD
FEDERAL INCOME TAX WITHHELD
STATE INCOME-TAX WITHHELD
FICA TAX WITHHELD
SDI TAX WITHHELD,

LOANS PAYABLE
ACCRUED ACCOUNTS PAYABLE.

TOTAL LIABILITIES

EQUI TIES

RETAINED EARNINGS
YTD NET IN~COME * LOSS

TOTAL EQUITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES

I. 7

'.49.20-
122.40-
203.01-

490 70-

01% ^



3ALANCF SH$EET

- F-: ~ ~

3ILITIES- AND EQUITIES

449.20-
122.40-
203.01-
49.70-

824.31-
20, 850.00-
35, 575.05-

S 57,249.36-

.00
8,164.90

'43,739.95

s 139509,41-S AND EQUITIES

U>

*,71 ** 11,1177

U



RUJN-DATE 02/28/7@ 
L@1140tE CM

'o .D

4d1

8ALANCE SHE ET
AS. OF. 12/3L/76

A SSE TS----

CASH
PETTY CASH

... CASH-LOCC SUPPORT FUND
CASH-LOCC ADMIN
CASH-LOCC S.WeA.

DRAWING ACCOUNTS
* DRAWING-LOCC ADM.IN
ORAWI.NG-LOCC SUPPORT FUND0
DRAWING-LOCC SeWeAe

50.
10, 583.

867.
2,007.

e1, 300.0
57, 300.0

TOTAL ASSETS

ASSETS

LID 4 f4b 0 ' RIDER CAMP



ROER CAM'GN COMMITTEE

BALANCF SHEET
AS DFfIM2/76

ASSETS

10,58 3.m76
8 67 *.97,-

2 007 e68.~

24,000*00-
0,1,300.00
57,300.00-

$ 13,-509.41

.000

Al'33509.*41

I'
1*

V 'A <'~A4~e 1
U



oRDER CAMPAIGN.

.LEDtJLE E, FORM 420

~-w-~ ~

FULL NAM~tE &ADDRESS OF PAYEE orciri~C pmaqwEN ANTr THIS
~ #~.. ,~i'IPERIOD

&77

COM4PUTER CAGING CORPORATIONI
2248 ERICKSONJ STR~
SACRAMERM, CA 95815

Ialg BEACH ID ND PRESS TEEGRM
604 PINE AVENUE
LOWG BEACH, CA 90844

ENVELOPES UNLIMITED
649 NOXRTHi HOIEv1EROAD

*ROCKILLE, MD 20850

BOND OFFICE SERVICES
.8930, TELEGRAPH ROD,!
IOT, VA 22079

SMIT ~Is LITHflGRAPH
1029 EAST GJDE DRIVE

'P' ICKILLE, MD 20850

DL
S . * ~

*.* S.,. * .* ~

ADAThMIL MUMES

ADVRISING-DEATHI P!2WE!M

ENVEEOPES

RE TlEPES

d

7t99Z

-WIl.AND & ASSOCIATES MAILING LITSP/krJ ER~r PROCESSING, 7,266
P.O. BOX 899
CLLPEPER,-VA 22701 .* ...-

*2387 LWIS AVENUE--- . .

FRCKVIL MD 20851

STEPHEN WINCHEEL & ASSOCIA!TES
~2100 M STREET, NW.

WASHINGION, D.C. 20037

DIVERSIFIED MAIL MKTG.
1"~7777 LEESBURG PINE
FA~LS CHUPCH, VA 22043

DIRECT 1HIL E ESE/MAIL LISTS

PRINTING

ATLANTIC LIST COMPANY HAILING LISTS
N.. W....!2100 M STR=. 

10
-- 't, -. * %00

EXECUTIVE PRINTING
2141 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY
eTYIM110 CnntNmr~c Mm

CtRIMJTOR FORF5 23)~

GENERAL TYPOCGRAPHERS TY.,~'lPESETV'ING. * --.. 136

D C- -2ol..-

THlA BAU iARrE COMPANY RUBBER STAMP MMT 13.39
925 11th STREET, N.W.
WSHINGMN, D.C. 20001

SUB-TIMfArL THIS PA 5

/

1.17001

ls9 19

so 4$O8

14 9 5.0

7t7234~

PART TWOo MADE ' OTHERS .

3 of 4



SORDER CAMPAIGN COzU4O3Z

SCHEDULE E, FORM 420 PA

FULL NAM4E & ADDRESS OF PAYEE

- ~

RT 21 MADE TO OTHERS

.DECRIPTION

Page ; of( 4

AMOUNT

CHARLES "JACK" GIBBS
P.O. BOX 5294
SACRAMENTO, CA 95817

DOBBS & NIELSEN
SUITE 25001 THE ALCOA BLDG.

ONE MARITIME PLAZA

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

M SPACE
3219 FOLSOM4 BLVD.

SACRAMENTO, CA 95816

CUBIC DATA SYSTEMS

8248 RONSON ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA 92138

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

-008 NORTH SPRING STREET

LOS ANGELS, CA 900O12

COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION

-72248-ERICKSON STREET

~SACRAMENTOs CA 95815

PHOTOGRAPHY

LEGAL SERVICES

TYPESETTING

MAIL SERVICE

PENALTY

ADMIN. SERVICES/MAIL
PROCESSING FEE

17

~644Ax

.2,7 0. 4

60.00

17.51 . 00

U.S. POSTMASTER 1 Z20

-SACRAMENTO, CA 95815

"ZWAYNE JOHNSON .
6818 BUTTERBALL WAY

C17SACRAMENTO* CA 95842

'LSACRAMENTO APPLICATIONS SYSTEMS

S2220 J STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

K.C.R.A. NEWS RADIO
2225 19th STREET'
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

THE SACRAMENTO UNION

301 CAPITOL MALL
SACRAMENTO, CA 95804

MEDIA PACIFIC
1225 EIGHTH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

EXPENSES

COMPUTER PROCESSING

ADVERTISING

ADVERT IS ING

ADVERTISING

2,s4V2 14

lo37O.00

99 /6

1,"04 0.4 0

.7/
JOSEPH SPANGLER SALARY. 27

47.09 PASADEN~A, AVE
&-SACRAbiET o0 CA 95ti 41*- *

SISK MAILING SERVICE ADVANCE POSTAGE 121,51 .00

9800 GEO. PALMER HIGHWAY
LANHAM* HD

SUB-TOTAL THIS PAGE 211708.07

0760031 5.-77,t .57

AMOUNT

2 3t l- 6 9



See information manual for dire

Statement covers period fromn.S-fi,11thro11Vg. L. 27

ctmugr%I I; tP 0)

%iDu aL~d~I , f aI noACCRUED EXPE ES- Qnpoid Bills)
(Amounts may be you ed ONf to wholo donfors)

ctions an'd examples

FULL NAME ANO ADOR2SS otsCirPIO OF AMOUNT)E
(Street. city, State)" ACCRU11 EXPNSES

COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATIOU
2248 ERICKSON STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95815

ADMIN. SERVICES/H4AIL'
PROCESSING FEE

GUN OWNERS OF CALIFORNIA 0746018 LOANS 20 4 0. 00
951 ARDEN WAY ALLOCATED ADI4INe EXPENSES 24,,7 C. 65
SACRAMENTO, CA 95815

ATLANTIC LIST COMPANY MAILING LISTS
2100 14 STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTONA.D.C. 20037___ __________

DIVERSIFIED MAIL MARKETING INC- CONTRIBUTOR FORMS 9#7
7777 LEESBURG PIKE
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22043

qT KAUFMANN GRAPHICS CONTRIBUTOR FORMS 7, o5.-3 4
1110 OHIE STREET
WASHINGTON* D.C. 20002

MATTERA LUTHO..

CHEVERLYr MD' 20809.

.SCON.RIfBUTOR FORMS.

SISK MAILING SERVICES DIRECT MAIL EXPENSE 18, 3.7
9300 GEO. PALMER HIGHWAYI

c LANJHAM, MD 20809____________ _____ ____-

C WILAND & ASSOCIA~TES COMPUTER PROCESSING 6,07% 30
P.O. BOX 899/

NCULPEPER, VA 22701

STEPHEN WINCHELL .& ASSOCIATES DIRECT MAIL EXPENSE/MAILING 13,97 .29
2100 M STREET, N.W. LISTS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037_____

Mo afl hfianal information on -oppropriately labeted contintiation. shirts.. .

If the accrued expense is owed to a committee, list the commit tee's name and 1.0. number (or the full name and address of the
*tr~easurer). If -the person providing the goods or services -ws different. from -the payee, litt each persoI~s full...name, street

; *t 1. d taI

4~ r RED' EXPEt4SES QF $50 ORAMORE. ISPRID; 4rk. *&..t!4 ;4e

* CCRIJEO SX ESS, O6F U N 6E $5 0 THiS PERi0D. (Noat Itfemize) 145,17.5T OTAL. ACCRUED EXPENSES INCURRED THIS PERIOD (Line I + 2)... . . . . . ............. 14 71.
&L ACCRUED EXPENSES PAID THIS PERIOD (Not Itemized, Enter on Line 5, Part 3, Schedule Q ....... $ _6,40 4

S.NWCHANGE THIS PERIOD (Line 3-4, Enter on Line 9, Column B of the Summary Page, This may be a negative 81371
0*6ovni)..................................... . . S 81,397 1.

to -

I-

~34~eI .1 1w i)i\os,

23 l, 
5

7

f 9



I
RUP4-DATE 02/28/77

or

INCCA~E
CONrR IBUTI ONS-CASH

TOTAL INCOME

FUND RAISING EXPENSES >

POSTAGE-MASS MAILING

DIRECT MAILING SUPPLIES

OTHER EXPENS ASSOC/DIR ,MAILING

TOTAL FUND RAISING EXPENSES

INCOME BEFORE OPERATING EXPENSES

OPERATING EXPENSES

AN AL YSE S&SURVE YS

DATA PROCESSING CHARGES

DUE SESUBSCRIPT IONS

FREIGHT&SHIPPING COSTS

MI SCELLANEOUS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE SUPPLIESCEXPENSE

OUTSIDE LABOR

PAYROLL TAXES

POST AGE-OTHER

PRINTING

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES-LEGAL

HOUSE MAILING SUPPLIES

RENT-OFF ICE

SALARIES

TELE PHONE

TRAVELCENTERTA INMENT

ALLOCATED ADM1NSTRATV EXPENSES

AS OF: 2/31/76

-f__- . CURR! ENT MONTP --------
* 4. OLLAR AMOUNT

2v138.00-

2,138.00-

REVENUE EXPENSE.

100.0 40.7-

10000

000 .0
.00 00
.00 . 0

40.*7-

.0

so

.00 .0 .0

2,138.00-

.00

.00

.00
000
000

.000
33.19

000
l00
000

41o60
525.69

.00
200.00-

49112,00
326 .46
13.57

.100

1300 0 40.7-

.0 .0

.0 .0
.0

.0

1.6- .6

.0 .0
1.9 .0

24.6- 10.0
.0 .0

.9.4-. 3.8
192.3- 78.~3
15.3- 6.2

o6- .3
.0 .

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 5t252.51 245,7- 100.0

NETINOM 4 GAN R OS *3,114.51 145.7- 59. 3

(~f I'

*1

77_

LEGI$L.ATI.VE ACTION FUN(

NET INCOME * GAIN OR LOSS *



LEGISL.AI~VE ACTION FUND

C.MPAPA ITIVE INCOME STATEMENT
AS OP" 12/31/76

---- CURR!ENT MONTh---------
WOUNT .- PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

38.00- 100.0 4.007- .68.6-

58.00- 100.0 40.7- 68,.6-
-------------------

PAGE I

-__--VEAR-rO-DATE -------------
DOLLAR AMOUNT . .PERCENT AS OF '

REVENUE-EXPENSE INCOME

108,655.57- 100.0 161.8- 261.9

108,655.57- 100.0 161.8- '261.9

.0
.0

so.

.0
00
.0

1 0 .0

.0

.10

00

UO.*0 40.7- 68.6-.,

.0

.0

00

00

1.6-

.0

24.6-
00

*9.4--
192.3-
15.3-

*6-
.0

.0

.0
00
.0
00
,0
.6
.0
00
.0
08

10.00
.0

3.*8
78.3
6.2

e3
.0

245.7- 100.0

145.7- 59.3

00
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0

1.1
s0
.0
.0

1.3
16.9

00
.6.4

132.0
10.5
.4
.0

168.6

100.0

296. 80
345.20
19.08

661.08

107,994.49-

3.00
117.63.
70.00

3,000.00
11.45

807.87
81.58
48.00,
64.25
117.00
149.68

2,171.23.
291o29

1,200.00 :
16,187.60
1,192.13
2,461.34

38 ,531. 53*0'

66 ,505, 58

41 ,48P.91-

03-
.3-
.0

o5

00

07-
08-
00

.,6- 1.0 -1,6-

99.4 '160.8- 260.3

208- 4.5
.0 00
07- 1.2
0 1- .1
.0 .1

I1- 21

2.0- 3.2
.3- &.4

1. 1- 1.8
14.9- 24.1
1.1 I- 1.8
2.3- 34,7

35.5- 57.4

.0

.3-
.2-

7.2-
00

1.9-
.2-
*I-
2-

*.3-
.4-

5.2-
.7-

2.9-
39.0-
2.9-
5.9-

92.9-

-12 90 103

38.2 61.8- 100.0

.00

.00
.00

-490
.00

cz'o
.00
"00

3 3 19

.00
,*oo

41.*60
25 .69

l00
30 .00
12.00
2 6.*46
13.57

.00

52.51

14.*51



~

V

RUN

LIABILITIES

I NCOME- TAXES WtTHHELO
FEDERAL,. INCOME TAX WITHHELD
STATE INCOME YAX WITHHELD
FICA TAXWITHHELID

337.50-
947.01-

TOTAL LtABILITIES

EQUITIES

RETAINED EARNINGS

YTD NET. INCOME *GAIN

.. TOTAL EQUITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES

AS OF 12131176

SLIAILITIEll 
'AND) EQUITIES-

-DATE 02/28/77OGSAI



LATb- ta -4

M4CE SHEET

F 12/31/7-6

TIE! AND EQUITIES

$21,283.00'
3370 50-
947o.01-

$ 3,567*51-

£ 3,567.51-

00
41,9488. 91-

t,. -.

41,488,91-

S 45,055,42- --- - - - -AND EQUITIES

U'- a

~JI

rn

* -v

[A- Q

'I

U



/ UtN.OATE 02/28/770

ASSETS

t..

CASH-L EGISLATIVE ACTION FUND
MI SCELLANEOUS

ADVANCES
L.A.,F. POSTAGE ADVANCE

TOTAL.AsSETS,

1

600.1
500.1

61SLAIIE ACTI1ON F U

-ALAiNCE ,SHEET
31 OF I12/31/7t

-. ASSETS



S PAGE~I Isr Alh ACI ION F UN()

ALANCE.SH4CET
S OF 12/31/7t

-- ASSETS---

S 439956.42
. 1.)

600 .00
500.00

19100.00

$ 4~5,055,42



GUN OWEIS OF AMERICA (GO0A)
RELATIOISH1P TO

LEGISLATIVS ACTION FUND (LAP)

GOA PD, OR

ACTUAL PAYKENTS1ASND1~
__By LA? TO GOA PAYROLL TAXES.

AXOUNTr DUE PER
ALWOCATIGH SCH
}J1AF 0WrrS GOA)

Junie

July

August

F,-ptember

671tober 1-18

(Ftobar 18-31

__ Pvcrber

SDecember

20,133.50

9,105.99

99292.04

1,854.53

2,872.08

2,1053.77

3,052.48

2,158.04

1,430.48

5,153.28

1,912.98

(29872.08)

(4,925.85)

12,155.17

9,997.13

17,672.64

15,818.11

199956.87

18,243.89

389531.53

38o531.53

0 39567.51 169720.13

1976

DUE TO
LAY

9 r3

C V;rAL 209287.64 189243.09



4 .- ~

I NC OlM E
CONTRIBUTIONS-CASH
OTHER INCOME 000

489976,67-TOTAL INCOME

100.0
.0

40.4-
.0

10000 0-

FUNC RAISIN G EXPENSES
POSTAGE-MASS MAILING
DIRECT MAILING -SUPPLIES
DIRECT MAILING EXPENSES
OTHER EXPENS ASSOC/DIR MAI.LING

000
31,926.50
86,439.,77

.00

TOTAL FUND RAISING EXPENSES,

INCOME BEFORE OPERATING EXPENSES

118,366.27

699 389.60

241.7- 97.6

141.7- 57.2
--- - - - -

OPERATING EXPENSES
AD VE RTI S ING-N EWSPAPER
ADVERTI SING-RADIO
AN AL YSE S&SUR VE YS
AUTO EXPENSE
CONSLYNG FEESOTVIER THAN LEGAL
CONSULTING FEESITRAVEL)
CONTRIBS MADE TO COMMITTEES
DATA.PROCESSING CHARGES
OUESGSUBSCRIPTIONS
FREIGHTCSHIPPING COSTS
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
M I SC ELLANEUUS
OFFICE SUPPLIESEEXPENSE
OUTSIDE LABOR
PROPERTY TAXES-TAXf&LICEr4SE
P OS IAGE -OTHER

PR ITl ING
PROF ESSIONAL SERVICES-LEGAL
HOUSE MAILING SUPPLIES
HOUSE MAILING EXPENSES

65.2-
176.5-

.0
26.3
71.3

.0

.00

.000
a.00
.00

1,600.00
.00
.00
000
.00

.00

153.61
383.74
42.00

.000

.00
265 .53
54.94

.00

.00

.0

.0

3.*3-
00
.0

00
00

13-

0 1-

00

0.

.0

.0

.0
.0

1.3
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0

.3
.0
.0
.0
.2

KU 91-DATE 02 /28/7710 G;UWWfNERS OF CA)

COMPARATIVE INC~tmE STA
AS OF 12/31/76

------CURRENT' HONT' --------
DOLLARAMOUNTPERCENT AS

6OLLR AMUNT REVENUE .EXPENSE



,PARATIVE INCOME STATEMENT
OF 12/31/76

JRRENT MONT~
r PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCCME

£------------ YEAR-TO-DATE-----
DOLLAR AMOUNT PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

- 100.0 40.4-
.0 .0

67.7-'
.0

- 1000 40.4- 61.7-

.0
65.s2-

176.5S-
.0

.0
26.3
71.3

.0
44.1
119.5

.0

~'241.7- 97.6 163.6

S141.7- 57.2 95. 9

1,t303,9435o.62-
873. 21-

--- - - - -

1,. 304,308.83-

--- - - " .

2719,15 4.00

161,921.16

330,090.35

4,099.30

767,264.81

5379044.02-

--- - - - -

99.9 127.2-
I 1 1.1-

--- - - - -

46605
.3

100.0 127.3- 466.8

20.0-
12.4-
25.3-

.3-

26.5
15.8
3 2.2

'L4

97.0-
57.9 -

11.RO1-

58.8 74.9 274.6-

4.,2 52.4- 192.2
--- - - - - - - -

10,885.76
1 ,blol 00
2,500.00

246.72
18,746.28
2,510. 16

138,787.03
860. 87
25.00
136.06

15,782.43
347.52

5, 127.,20
42.00
64.52

11,380.31
179145. 16
1,592.44

311,69
6,957.55

E F
L

1.0
.0
.0
.0

3.3-
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
93-

.0

.0

.

.0

.0

.0

.0
1.3
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
o1
.3
.0
.0
.0
.2
.0
.0
.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
2.2
.0
.0
.0
*.0
00
.0
.2
.5

.0
.0

.4

.0

.0

.2-

.0
1.4-

.2

10.6-
0 1-
.0
.0

00
04-
.0
.0
.9-

1.3-
S1 -
.0
0 5-

1.1
.2
.2
.0

13.5
* 1
00
.0

1.5
.0
.5
.0
00

1. 1
1,7
.2
.0
.7

3.9-
.6-
.9-
.1-

6.7-
.9-

49.7-
.3-
.0
.0

5.6-

.0
.0

4.1-
6,1-
.6-

2.5-

'~j.

p

4.

U'



1,A CAMP~AI(
RUN-DATE 02/28/77

OTHER HOUSE MAILING EXP
RETURNED CONTRIBUTIONS
TELEPHONE
TRAVELGENTERTAINMENT
ALLOCATED ADMINSTRATV EXPENSES

TOTAL O PERATI NG EXPENSES.,

NET INCOME *GAIN OR LOSS

AtIVE-INCOME ST
12/31/76

. ..CURFRENT MONT 14- --

DOLLAR AMOUNTi PERCENT AS
REVENUE EXPENSE

00
000
.00

450.*42
000

2,950.21

12,339 .81

00 .0
.0 .0

00 .0

.0 .0

.60- 2.4

147.7- 59.6



.el*ORIACAMP'AIGN. CoeT TEE

,,ARAT IVE I NCOM0E STATEMENT
;'u[fr 12/31/76.

(CULRfRt1NT o r 4 .
PERCCNT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOM4E
DOLLAR AMOUNT PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

.0 'g.

.0 0

.4 .6

.0 0.
-- - - - - --

213.74'
71.00

171.25
3,9794.42

18,315.19
--- -- - -

.0 .0
110 00

1.4 18
-3*

.16.0- 2.4 4.1 2579624.30
------------------------

1 147.7- 59.6 100.0 27§,419. 72 -
-------------------- --- -- -- -- -- --

19.8- 25.1 92.2-

21 .4 27. 13- 100.0

.0

.0
.

00 1,*4-

A

I'A(4j I



R-UN-DAYE

I

02/20/ 04owNERS OF CALIFtJRNIA CAMP,

-AS OF 42/31/7f

ASSETS---

ASSETS

CASH
CASH-STATE ADMIN
CASH-STATE RAVCO
CASH-SUPPORT FUND

MI SCELLANEOUS
SUS PENSE
ADVANCES
DEPOSITS

DRAWING ACCOUNTS
DRAWING-STATE ADMIN
DRAWING-STATE RAVCO
DRAWING-SUPPORT FUND

LOANS RECEIVABLE

TOT-AL-ASS'ETS

955
6,i402
'499208

4,t800,
27.

600

23 7,16 0
4119 ,899,

687,060,

1



S OF XCIF(IRNIA CAMPAIGN C@ITTEE 
-~~

BALANMCF. 5HEET
AS OF 1t/31/7t

ASSETS---

6,402,61
£9208,82

-------------------
5 569566e94

4,800.00
27.06

600.00

5,9427. 0b

237,160.89-
409 ,899*11-.
687,060.00

000
.304,050.00 4-o GcJA f t*4I. &146L.

----------------------------

--------------------------------------

64



V

JN-OATE 02f28/ 77

IAlBILITIES

SUSPENSE
LOANS PAYABLE
ACCRUED ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

TOtAL LIABILITIES

EQUI TIES

RETAINED EARNINGS
YTD NET INCOME * GAIN

TOTAL.EQUITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES

GtOWNERS Of CAL I FO'NIA CAMPATI

BALANCE SHE--ET
AS -OF 112/31/74

LIABILITIES AN0 EQUITIES



3WNERS IOFCAL It4A

BALANCE SHE E T
AS OF 12/31/TfJ

-LIABILITIES ANO E0

B, ~

UITIES

s 49 800.00-
500.00-

56,504.90-

s 61,804.90-

24, 819.38-
335, 924. 62-

TIES

NLtTIES AND EQUITIES

304,*23.*10 -

S 366,044.00-

I.,

ILIT IES



951 ARDL:N WAY' SACI_*jVNIO -. CALAi:ORIA 95815.
CAMPAIGN COMMII TE

Dear Member:

Iit is difficult to write thi 19letter because'as a friend and gjeneroiiS

1 supporter of Gun Owners of California you have more than done 
your share

to help elect pro-gun .candidate5' this past November 2nd.

PIWe won ton new seats in the S tate Assembly andState Senate... tenl
nwvotes to help stop gun confiscation legislationf... 

.but the price of

N this success has been high... and unless I receive your 
immediate help

* Gun owners of California will be forced to shut down its 
operations.

VPlease, stay with ine and let InAC explain:

L.During the closing days of the campaigjn, friends I thought I couldL onto wrote me and told iie they couldn't help with last-minute cam-.

I knew that if our pro-gun candidates were to be successful they

would need money to 'pay for last-minute aidvertising, 
so in belief of

our cause, Gun Owners of California postponed payment on_ikts ow n.eg-

~. penses in order to provide the candiaqsw5 the iioney theyeedd..

Quite frankly, this money could not have come at a more 
crucial tim.e.

In fact, without these last-minute funds pro-gun candidates like

Bob Nimmo, Bill CaMpbell, Jim-Fllis and Stan Statham could not- have b~een

elected... and would not be going to Sacramento to fight 
for our side.

And believe me, this money was well-spent, because the 
ten extra

pro-gun votes we added to the California Legislature 
are going to be more

crucial then ever.

But now, this overdue debt is weighing heavily on my shoulders.

Unless I can raise $55,000 to pay off this debt I don't know 
what

j the future of our Camipaign Committee will be. GOC depends uponscontri-

butions from concerned citizens like yourselves for its operating funds..

and hisdebt could ruin GCG financially.

I don't knowwhere else to turn to help pay this crushing 
debt.' So

I decided to write to you because as a good friend, I thought you would

understand and help at this timire of- our greatest need..

£he money situation is absolutely desperate. There is little money



'dPacge 2

in the batik and the credtr are askn whntey can expect payment

pirinters,'stationary suppliers, utilities--they 
have all bent oveC,!

backwards *to wait as'long as possible. And most of our suppliers'are

small, independent businessmen who desperately'nedd their 
moniey now, just

to make ends-meet and pay their",workers. 14~ ~

That's why I must have the help of every member 
'of GOC to raise the

$55,000 to pay these overdue'expenses.

I have .been' able to arrange for the bills' to be paid in two install-

ments. The down payment'of $35,000 is due on January 1.4, 1977 and the

final paymnent of $20,000 is due on February 14, .1977.

Believe'me, I know how loyal and generous'you have been in the 
pas~t.

I can only thank God that there are people like you, who are'helping to
~~~6u'right toO6w[ a duse~ firearm., 

'

B3ut the sad fact is thai''I'will be forced~to shut down Gun O wne19-r.s. 
o-f

Cai .r_X _z -unle6s-s -I '-re17 v funsto pay th s heayyjqebt.-7 7
ea s e let me hear fromj'u today. Let me .know 'if. you can help.I

must have your answer right awa*.

Here's how I would like ,*ou'~to help:

Enclosed with my letter 'are two special envelopes. Each is espe-

ci aily marked for our important deadli-nes.. .Jan'xiary 14th and February 1401

if you could send a contribution of $20.00 or more 
to help meet

the $35,000 down paymenit.by January 14th it would 
be a tremendous help.

4Then 'I hope you can make'anextra effort to send another contributicoi

*of $20.00 or more to help me meet the final payment 
of $20,000 by Fehru-

ary 14th.;'

Either way I must haye your answer right' away.. 
The deadline for

mking the. down payment on the $55,000 overdue debt is fast 
approacinJ.

I f you can't help me make the final 'payment on February 14th I wuill

~ '1 understand. But please help me by sending $20.00 or more with the 
en-

A ~velope marked "Deadline -January 14th" for the down payment today.--

Sincere1 yr

H.L. "Bill" Richardson
Founder'and Chairman

4J ,,.Gun Owners'.of California

P.S. I sincerely hope you will carefully consider 
this matter and help

'~me meet these important deadlineS. Personally I think it would be tragijc

if GOC had to close its doors because of this 
heavy debt.

PP.S. I have enclosed some copies of the overdue campaign 
bills now.

sitting on my desk. As you can see, in a Seate with such a large pyli

iition as California it costs an awful lot to run a campaign committcee.

I 1zi~tt f 11 rr-. 1'. M Ar !-a _1 'A.. 1II rIa~ I:. .* a 130. I.ag A)' '



'lUN-DAT. 0/ 7 f'OGUN OWNERS OF AMERICA CAMPI

COMPARATIVE- INCOP
AS OF 12/31/7t

---------- CURRENT MO(NTI----
QOLLAR AM0UNt,, PERCEI

REVENUE EXI

INCOME
CONTRIBUTIONS-CASH 1

TOrAL INCOME

107, 308.44-

107, 308*.'4-

POSTAGE-MASS MAILINGgIRECF MAILING SUPPLIES,
DIRECT MAILING EXPENSES

£ OTHER EXPENS ASSOC/DIR MAILI.NG

TOTAL FUND RAISING EXPENSES

INCOME BEFORE OPERATING EXPENSES

OPFRAf[NG EXPENSES
ADVE'RTI SING-NEWSPAPER
AUTO EXPENSE
BONOINGEWORKMENS COMP
CONSLTNG FEESZOTHER THAN LEGAL
CONSULTING FEESTRAVEL)
CONTRIBS MADE TO COMMITTEES
CONTRIBS TO NCN-POLITICL ORGAN.
DATA PROCESSING CHARGES
DUE S&SUB SCRIPTIONS
FREIGHT&SHIPPING COSTS
MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OFFICE CLEANING SUPPLIESE&MAIN
OFFICE SUPPLIES&EXPENSE
OUTSIDE LABOR
PAYROLL TAXES
POSTAGE DUE ACCT
POSTAGE-OTHER
PR 1I4T I NG
PROFESSNAL SERVICES-ACCOUNTING
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES-LEGAL

9,9131,.38
23,798.48
58, 132.02'
39697.71

94,9759.59

12t549.85-

348 .92-
.00

514.00
2, 100.00

.00
500.00-

.00
8,9452 .42

.00
133,77
48.20

5,081.11
1,230.33
2,155.67

891.10
1,207 .8?

.00
9.92

234.16
.00

616.57

EEFE1i

100.0

22.2-
54.2-

(in.3-

11.7

.3

.0
. 5-

2.0-
.0
.5
.0

.0

4.*7-
1. 1-
2.0-

. 8-

.0

02-
.0
.6-

p



S*6F AMERtICA CAMPAIGN COMM4*EE

COMPARATIVC INCOME STATEMENT
AS OF 12/31/76

--CURRENT MONTI -----------------
PERCENT AS

REVENUE EXPENSE
OF
INCOME

I 0 PAGE I

-------YEAR-rO-DATE --------------
DOLLAR AMOUNT PERCENT AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

.44- 100.0 74. 1- 286,2-
--------------- ------

.44-, 100.0 74.1-' 286,2-
------------ ------- ------

22.2-
54.*2-
3,*4-

6o3
16.4
40.1
2o6

2 4,
63.5

155.0

118. 3- 65.4 252,7
--------------

11.7 8.7- 33,5-
---- ------ ----- q

1,9741 ,117.16

1,7419,117916-

468,226,51
2229,195. 20
511,649025
16,'616.06-

1,218,687.02.

522 ,430. 14-

100. 0 8709- 723.*6-

100.0 87,9- 723.6-

26.9-
12.8-
29.4-
1.0-

23,6
1102
25,8

W.

194.6fl
92.3

212.7
6.9

70.0- 61.5 506.5

30.0 26.4- 217.1-

. 2-

.0
e4

1.5

. 3-
0

5.8
.0
11
.0

3.5
.8.

1.5
*6
.6
.0
.0
.2
.0

.9-

.0
1.4,
5.96

.0
1,3-
.0

22,5
*.0
. 4
* 1

13,6
3.3
5.7
2.4
3.2

.0
.0
.6
.

.4 1,6

6,003.97
76.18

3,776. 86-
179,858.o72

93. 87
144,870. 00,-

2,000.00
58,665. 33e

450.75
418.,53
464. 06-o

17,875.91"
4,158.17'
99564.30'o
19935.54-

17,866,.68--
150,777.05
299455,43
229447.63-

930.00-
39552,02

'ia

.38

.48

.02
,71

0O0.

00
0or-
010-
00Cv
4k~
00
77
20
11
33
67
10
B7

L6

57

.3

.0

2: 5-

.0

.5
.0

7.9-
.0

4.*7-
1. 1-
2.0-

.80

.0

.0

.6-

. 3-

.0
02-

1.0-
.0

8. 3-

3.4-
.0
.0

.1.0-
.2-
.5-
. 1-

1,0-
8.7-
1.7-

1-

,3
.0
.2
.9
.0

7.3
.1

3.0
.0
.0
.0
.9
.2
,5
.1
.9

7.6

.0

.2

2.5
.0

1.6
7.4

.0
60.2

.8
24.4

.2

.2

*.27.4
1.7
4.0

.8
7.4

62,7
1?*2
9,3
,4

1,5



RtUN-DATE 02 8/

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES-OTHER
hiOUSE MAILING SUPPLIES
HOUSE MAILING EXPENSES,'
OTHER HOUSE MAILING EKP
RENT-EQUIPMENT
RENT-OFF ICE
REPAIRS
RETURNED CONTRIBUTIONS.
SALARIES
TELEPHONE
TRAVELEENTERTAINr4ENT
U T ILI T IE S
XEROX CHARGES
ALLOCATED AOMrNSTRATVEXPENSES

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

DOLLAR AMOUNT

.000

.000
.00
.00

770o03
19900.0W

.000
.00

17,400.70
2,ip697.6 0
5,202.21.

58.97
.00

7186.05

50,041.96

NET INCOME * GAIN OR LOSS*374 .1

PERCENT i
REVENUE EXPEN!

00
.0

.7-
1.8-
.0
.0

16. 2-
2.5-

2 -

4.696- 34.

34.9- 25.6;

Ic

oc

Sc
12

d OWNERS OF AM4tERICA CAMPAIGI

COMPAR.ATIVE INCOME
AS O.F,12/31/7t

--- ---- CURRENT -MONTH------

I 37t493.11
-------------



S OF A", tRICA (-AMPAJON COMM@*EE

COMPAR.ATIVE I'NCOME STATEMENT
AS OF 12/31/76-

-- CURRE-NT MONT--------
OUNT PERCENT'AS OF

REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

.00

.00

.00
.00
.03
.00
S0o
.00
,70
.80
.21.
.97
000
,05-

.96

.0

.0

.0.

.0

.0
16 *2-
20*5-
4.,8-

0 1-
.0

*.0
.0

1.3
.0
,5

1.30

120

00

00
.0

5.1
00
00

7o2
13,9
.2
00
.5

46.6-- 34.6 133.5
---- ------ -------

34.9- 25.9g 100.0.
----------- ---- :-- -

0

DOLLAR AMOUNT

97.o86
16,186.47'
2,669.91
7,76.18
9,194.51

18,9800. 00-
973. 95-

4,037.30 4'
236t190,19-"
13,789. 14"'
15 ,1462. 16*

281.* 68,0
1,9180. 50 ---

56,846.72.

763,034.13
--- - - -

(40,603.99.)

PAGE 2

YER-TO--DATE --------- --

mi,

PERCENT AS OF
REVENUE EXPENSE INCOME

'b-A00
.9-
.2-
.04-
.5-

.2-
13.6-

We-
.9-
00
* 1-.i

3.3

.0

.4
e5
.9

.2
11,9
.7

.0
0 1

2.9-

.0
60.7

3.2
3.8
7.8
.4

1.7
9892
5.7
6,.4

.5
23,6-

43o8- 38.5 317.1

13.8- 12.1 100.0

U,-
Ii. -

7'

N



QFAKfCR(CA CAiMPAIGN

$ANACE S HEET
AS OF 12/31/76

ASSETS

CA SH
PETTY CASH
CASH-FEDERAL ADMIN,
CASH-FEDERAL RAVCO

SCASH-L*A.F* HOLDING ACCOUNT

ADVANCES
DRAWING ACCOUNTS

DRAWING-FEDERAL ADMIAI
DRAWING-FEDERAL RAVCO

LOANS RECEIVABLE

TOTAL ASSETS

ix

ASSETS

G" 4r" .*

75.
39708.

507 9501 .
t: 7 16 3.

5F32,OOO.
5E29000.



lERt OF AM ERUCA CAMPAIGN COI

BALAIMCE SHEET
AS 0,F-12/31/76

rrME

-ASSETS

75.00
3,708.63

57,9501.84.-,'
67, 16 3 .83.-,

1128,449.30
1,169.86

582,000.00-
5e2lOOO.OO

.000
2,000.00-

$ 127,619.*16

;CO UNT1

7 v



C 021 7?'
OUN-OATE

GUN OWNERS O E

B3ALA14CE SHEE-
AS" OF 12/31/-

1%

rb

fb

RETAINED
YTD NET

_A RN I
I NCOME

GS

*Loss

EQUITIE

TOTAL

LIABILITIES:'AND

4cf.

( 27Ati4

EQUITIES

LIAIILITIEs 
. LI B L y~

INCOME TAXES W I T14HELOT-A\ 44 FEOFRAL INCOME AXWITHHELD,
.STATE INCOME.J-AX ~1~4~
F[CA TAX WITHHELD,
SDI TXWITHH.ELD

00! LOANS PAYABLE _." .10-4ACCRUED.. ACCOUNTS. PAYASL§;

TOTAL.LIABILITIJES1
EQUITIES

r

.1* **.
~ 

a

.I ) . . , , .1 fke - , fli *

c ""4t "lc-

TOTAL



OF'AMiERICA CAMPAIGN COMMIT*

ALANCE SHUET
S OF 12/31/76

4LIT JES AND FQUITIES

PA~I .

677,*70-
393.75..

37.98-
100.84-

1,210.27-
278,000.00-
78,056. 57-

IrA4d 1^"0 40.4

S 357#265,84-

10,056,31-
162,047.42

229,647.68

ADJ C0UiTIFS S 127,619.16-

'l-
U..
IF

S.
I

"V&* to

u'



I AV,

Scbdue *s nd Obligations for

SceveC Line Hunibeis 26 and/or '27 of FEC Foim3

1 . 011, 10 .9- 4*, I. - R ,~,I~

of-of. C&-nl1'40 , fr

Ct~ ~~~~ C='" IT rnZ leA.~;r )4~ .- ILyA.

ti~ (Fhone Service) *

Pacific Telephol 12-4-76 1,034.82

Zc.meto, CA 95814

fL's' *~ ~. *~ ~ U

eye ISO '

IN N~~cUMBcER 27..

cwmidfw 'Aw',,u 1#70.~

1, 034. 82

a: (Lcca1 services) . ..

~:,-,-e & iese 3 ~ 1217 383.94
253,Ve L.1coa1BIra

C~ A
I **..~S

~ Thile% 0-6 o 58D~ CA'sZ

* . . -. . . - - - :

* .

--. 5---.- 1

-, -c.~

n- C.~--:~~ :-

:.7

*s of cairornia
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Attachment 1

AMMN~?fl TO RECEIPTS

Total Transfers In
(from line 180)

PJREPM-

374,846.72

AC'IAL

338,846.72 36#OOO.0O

r:ote: Transfers from Gun Op,-iers of California totaled
300,315.19, transfers from tha Gun O--al2ra of knerica/
Legislative Action run#4 totaled 3S.531.53

1,

4(-/.

61(3/77
&~, iIL,;i

'El'

. 1%

P-j
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3IReport of fleccopts and EYrOndltures
for a CUndidate or Con. ittee *.-

N.W Sup~rorting any Caintdirdtels) for ( ~

murin" tion or Etoction to Fceo1 Office1.

f1.7i Commrtf, S ritvii.- 1b. ovnld:Sa to rece" ofiuin&ndrk rip~iur in ,fConn(l'(loom vo;rh mnore rha%, d. r1 ,r~fmj ~ .-

cc i Cirr~C to f.". elfr/00,~

1(c i~ro ol C~r,7d' t of CC,orrjlTra (in fUll) 0 Cte:It if nameor address is tharaged 2 Wd 0-lcation Number~

GUN OWERS OF AIMERICA CAMPAIGN COMMITTEPE '76 -CUOO.3oq-9.
1% -() thi;a reportof rt .0tsal i cpT-nvfiltres

__455 CAPITOL MALL, STE. 315 1bfo__hce-001
Ic) -_ _____on

40City, Sl~a arvtd ZIP cede _____

4 Typj of Rtport (Chvcki.;,p i'~l e be £f. if eppficable) W 13 Jaur 31 Yvi: Ef',d r-.N 'tl
(a) 0 Am'r.c.jo-,nt For _____ T Uyl~atvpRp~ 9 ~rnhlyne")orlO rI

LU A,- iIi o0 c:. ~t v port IgI 11 Terrniniicri Foepx'

!$W ~ ., o- t-op Of convention) idat*il

r: 1, 'h- e~ zc'n - -l-!.ri o'i In lse~:~o S;, of

ri C ' ~~rMryColtnn A a C P
Th ji ' C

CC. c r 9 7.7......................................................S . i 3 ,7 A.0

i:r ~n~o ~tm ~ . . . . ..... S 3,819

iCT~,t~(f;Cmflei9 ..... ............ .. L~772.ST9?3E

C' ~ ~ .3T V"j ~ .I A rn 19d)................... ................................... Sic 7

t)! -,: (Add~ h,?s - C 8) e .................................... ...............- S S 7 R F1 . i Ii-.S F i.6 7

Ci ura l 1 -. ucs (Ft m lr- :~re 2 dt c .. . . ......... l.ne.8..........................' 0I 1 8 488 . i

ii C -. , r'~ r-s C nr mm be 10u C :,1' (0,!U 0 terrrized list).. . ....... . :....... -_ __ _ _ __ _

:~~a D Epariiure ,ih. 5 Lirniul.tirn Crn m y

(To De Utl~ Only By Pcrtt oil Cm derr r i~ Fec'rctl Fun:W _____

i 2er ri, o r, om he 1.............................................s

~) l~i p.~~tt w e~ t ltr~t~fi......................... ... ........ .. . . ....

Ic) T ~ ~ 1u'dt',~,.?3Im.................. .

____ __I 
__ _ _ _ .5

(c 7n'. (AVe ::- 1 11 1 .. . .. . .. . . .. i. ;S-~~t

a- e ot Tie- o, .r Cga.Cate$ of.tua0 Tti-.jtei or C4/Adsiaa

b 0,. etc ain it I. vc I C' ~ Ct *19 J- Snv.3~t'~ : '1 1 1r. g tP ?- , I r t;,I1 hrg m a-, r %of 2 .s C. 7 1 w2
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K
Dottliled Sunn ry lor'Oedvio of nae

GU1 ':?~nSOF AMRRICA CAMPAIGN COMflITTEE '76

rAnT I RECE11I1,

1$ ConifibualsionJ -.1w Incomeo:
(a) Ilemniz 11 IV ic ch-dlule A).. ......................... .....................
(b) Unitcrniaed.. . . . . .................................................
(c) S.!e% an'd Collectioni Include I Abovo:

List ty event on mnemio Sehtlle 0 ($-_____I_
(d) Sublctal of conifibutions end other Incomi. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .

115 Loins anl Loan RP;ayents Recived.
(a) Ivnc ue~hd~ A).. . ............................................
)b) Untlemized.............................................................
fc) Sutotal of Sow ns and loan rep:ymcntj received. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17 Re~urndj. Rcbatcl. Returns Received:

w"T to) Ite-wzed (use Schedule A)............................... ...........
b) Urniz"mized...............................................

( c) ru'.,sotaSofrefunds.rebatm relurre.............................
j n'crt In
(0 F~r Ai~led Commritiui (tternize on Scttedu':A Re-4srd'z:i. of Am - 1

F- : crC~r7.rn1it*,c 2 (I:mize on t.. -du~i A rc7:ardI:-, of Amountl

(a ic'izd(t 'C~u~ ). .......................................

(b) l~ie i zd...........u E9 ...................................... . . . . . .

fc) S-.stitoulci -atinq exzr:niturn .. ............................ ...........
C 21 -Icpc- den E'.,.enus.;rc (uri rkcd~ul E)....................................... .

-2 L, !% Loan Repayments, and Contribution Rceunds I~ado:
10) a)mzc Eu,!hd e9. .................................................

..... ..... ..... ........................................... ...........
Sc) S.it~otil of 102'%s and loan eemaymejsss nude enJ contribution refundg....................

f" Fcr Ui! Oz.y Cry Prceidential Cempzignz Rcccivirg Fedc-ral Funds. Exemnpt P s~)-,Lt'.l and

(a) I~ernizd (u,3 :tdue ). ................................................
,b) U-n:trnzed.............................................................

(ci tlczIlof fun,4aiting expz-ndituee...........................................

(a) To Atf~. Comnmiizee(literize on Schedule 0 Regardlessof Aerount)...................
St) To :z Conmr.::z s EIscrnie on S&,edule 8 ReSrrdlcu of P.mount).....................
(C) S C: : I c rac'Iers out....................................................

ipt u d Fu r ~ t ro

R ~ r ~ s T C S ~ t~ R ~ J ! T H E I'E I)I O D10
FS)U 1 /1/7 7011/30/77

Colti-nre A Column 8
Tis, re r id CI-0, yryr rto d~to

................
$. -.............

..106r285.70 _j 6,7.9

S17,000.00

,A2,055. 67

n38,401.79
1/39,528.85

r_15 _ 6 7 8 8.83

1

...... ... .

S 2,000.00

rr',4 71. 51

$ 0
G 122,757.2-1

0........... ....
s..............

...............

...............
0

S-23,001.84 ...
................

S 15 F1 , 0 15 , 8 4

------------

11 1

PAr.T Ill - CEBTS A**D OBLIGATIONS

D:t;,,s Inj ot)fiv)al"ons OW.-d to the Cu.nmittee (Iternize all on Sch-dule C1 ................... .$2,000.00
27 0 1 a -,.:I o W I :;Alions Oew-d by th! CC.'r-ni"Ic-3 (Iternize all an Sch'-dult C) ................... 1,51,058.24
PART IV - P Ef:EIPTS AND E)rr 'EINDIRES. NET OF TnANSF ERS TO AND FROM

rF F I LIATE 0 COl.".'-ITTEES

3 Tc: j P te p-s I re 191 ................................................. $122 ,757.21
Trk-ns'1c,% In (frorri I.-)e I 8!a)) ................................................. ...........

pt:#! 1;? e 79 from line 28) ..................................... I S 12 2 o 7 5 71
31 lire 25) .............................................. 1 77 o4 70 .6 3

Tfo--.'ts I ne 24W ) ................................................. s .2 3., 0 01 9 0.4

$11" A"^ r's

%,-1 hne 32from line 31) .................................... S54 ,,468s79

S.,
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A)NWY ->ACHAMI1'J10. CAI.t1.OiNtA 95815 C{D*LEh'95 AIK~qVJACAMPAIGN COMMIT1t

Dear mecmber: 
~

it is difficult to write this letter 
because as a friend and

gc1.cjous suipporter of Gun owners of America you have more than 
done

your share to help elect pro-gun 
candidcates this-past November, 2nd.

with your help we won 13 neW4 deats in congress-...1
3 new votes to

help stop gun confiscationl lcgirslatiofl...but 
thei price of this success

hasbee hih...an unessI eceive your immediate help Gun owners 
of

America will be forded -to shut dw t prt~S

Please, stay. with mec and let m eexplain:

During the closing dlays of'the campaign, friends 
I thought Icould

count on wrote me and told me they couldn't he lp Iwith last-minute

campaign contributions.

Y ne that money to pay for last-minute advertising was critical

Io then uceSofor r--u (didates, so in belief of our' caue,

Gun Ovwners of America borro.wed i20Onore'tpovdth

jcaindidates with the mioney the(:y nee-(ded.

Quite frankly, this money could not have come at a more crucial

- ~. time.

In fact, without these last--minute funds pro-gun candidates like

Dan Marriott from Utah, Bob 
Dornan-from California, Mickey 

Edwards

*of Oklahoma and Paul Trible 
of Virginia may very well not 

have been

elected United States Congre ssmen.

Our contributions were well-spent. 
The 13 extra pro-gun votes 

%..e

added to the U.S. Conaress are going 
to be more crucial than ever,

especially with a President-Elect 
who has called for the banning 

of

handguns.

But now, this loan is weighing heavily on -my shoulders.

Unless I can raise... $122,000 to pay off this loan I icon't know

%-.hat the Campaign Cor.mmittee can do. GOA depends upon contributions

A from concerned citizens like 
yourselves for its operating 

funds.. .and

-I.1this debt could ruin GOA financially.

I don't know where else to turn *to 'help pay this crushing deb -t. 
So

I decided to write to you becau'se as a good friend, I thought you would

*understand and perhaps help at this time 
of our greatest need.

The money situation is absolutely desperate. There is little Pone~y

in the bank and the deadli'ne for paying the loan is fast approaclii-ng.

ccpy of ou.r iecrr 's ftd ovih tre Felt.al Ccc.on C0(-T);%','n and is 8a ab!e for purchase froin the Fe.Jerat Electbon

Cc, ' .Cn. '.. .gz1i D. C.'



Pa 2c,. 2 riete$2,

~ ~ hve te hep ofevery 
member of GOA to riete$2,0

topythis loan -. .1 .,1

the loay is to be padbcki w install-ents The first paymen

of 61,00 h~d b md onc Janr th, 1977 and the final Payment

of $618,ooQrealY 
bh~d be paid nolater thaf Ierur 14n1

ofPYU 
yo6 have been in the pas~

Bleeeiknow how loyaLol 
ik'ol

Believ met- thr ar fears
- ~ I i-hank God that thr are peelkayurms L'

5
-- LCii JLL

oprereour right, to own OLLGn 
wnr

But theere 
."acws h t i ~ ll be forced to shut dowc u ~ lr

of't ' e~ v to

let meeic hea fromca you I

Please~o 
today. Let me know i 

o a ep

must have your 
answer righa'.~

woud lke.YOUtohelp:
Here's, howIwoldikyo

Ecoed with my letter 
are two speiale..nlope.1 

Eahise

peciallY Marked 
for our imporatdalns..aur 

n

t-) -00O or more to hel mee

FTr~r 14th. 
14t it woul be a trem

lo.

te$100 down paymen 1.cntri

the n 6 ,0 hoe yu ca ae an extra effort to 
send another coti

bution of$0.aok..- e hep me meet the final 
payment Of $61,000

by Fbr~ry 14th.-
by2 

0  loanua ise fatepracline fo

+';-ir way 
e, 2 ,0Io n s a t a 

must ha e o ransw ert right away. The d adline fo

makinlg the diown payment ayncn on Feray1t-

If .you can't help 
me make the final 

Paent ng$ 0 oera re ith

~jl ude~tad utplease help me by sdig $2.0orn paorenth

e.cadlifeafar

the envelope marked. 
of lth for thonpyett~

SincerelYrr

-. HL. Bill", Richardson

Founder and Chairman

Gun owners of 
America

P.S. I snceelyhop youwil caefulY on~sider this matter,

and hel inceety theo important deadlines. 
pesoalt dothin

it would be tragic if Gun Owner6 fAeiahdt 
ls t or

because Of this heavy debt.'

.. 1.



C-raHnln ruijdr-isina, lotns, and Ivansfor s
for Lines 20, 22, 23, znd/or 24 of f EC rorm 3

W , nsiu-ctions an beck)

'I

M1i4LINDA LANEY
6220 WILIIOFF LANE
iYOSEVIILLEp CA 95678

-F uit tia-me. maling address end ZIP code

13AR13ARA LOIUSE l'ORfE
3329 TEMJ3ROOK DRIVE

SCPAMENTO# CA 9502.5

3 ULMTA. VIsxMu2:ON
~48JANRICK lATVE.

AUCPRAI-~1Q,4TOr CA 95832

-I!!- r: r-: 4,7 1~~ ZIP Cole

K393 LA.RVER RV
SAC2! ATOCA 95826

FvIA I N: T-., r., . :'r rj -I ~IPc Cdo

r.w D T, 7h R
-1--24 PLYL1 c)TY'i1 D:CUVE

~O~ilI1113L2.!USCA -05GG0

17W1 N: .! .ifi:.j cdd'!S!% . - ZI code

LYK. CGOOD

CA 958CA

3
Purpos? of Expenditure

SSALARY

/
PurVV;2 of Expzrldituro

6SALARY

S A LARY

/
P f of Fx r --),4i tu re

SAIARY

/

Pv-po:3 of Erg%.2idiure

SALARY

2-

KT r747 n-i rdf~ ri7 .j ZIP code -u ::: of E':r'niture

PITH BICGS
2309 !A.VMON' PIRIVE

SACPm: TOCA 95821

2 02

S ALRY

Pa* I . f 12. '

(Usts *eSpjf&jt t,11lit1uk1i for i-
nurnb-rcd line$

6-o4 ((7v'?'.

of ~.(~,.l!of Committee in full

GIjN OWNERS OF AMTr.MICA CAM PAIGN COMMITTEE 176
11 1arre, maing iddrets Iand ZIP c od? ups of Extpenditure

1-15 1-o

3 2: C I' AY 1-31-77
;'A '-iPQ CA 9,5821j

...... ....... ... ... .... ... ... .... ... ...

Amuut Gf ( ,
ttao t~ih .1:cd

455. 00

35. GG

C I

'A'
7. 2~

D.Io (month.
&y. vc~r)
1-8 to
1-31-77

Onto (month,
d:y. ycerl
1-15-77

D.-c (month,
& 7: ,f Cf

1-22-7 7

&~y. vrar)
1-8 111.
1- 31-77

1-22 to
1- 31-77

e-y, yt r)

1-5to
l1--)C-77

tC'f-

-~v :.i

; 'x 1

p

.~ ,U'Y.

r ~i

AffIr t177

61:4UJIMIL

W2



* ~..,I. ~ ~.Itemized Expenditueis
* .>, ~Campaign Fundralsing, Loans, cind Tban

I,. NA% for Lines 20, 22, 23, and/or 24 of FEC F
4m nstiructionsl an back$

Co~t i 1Cw IdA or Committee in full

TCIN OWNERS OF AMERICA CAMAPIGN COMMITTEE '76

Aters
orm 3

arvimr. .Tfiviing a .Idress and ZIP code - rurpote of Expaondlture

DENISE FLINT
1915 WILDWOOD WAY
ROSEVILLE, CA 95678

Fufl N~ame. mailing address end ZIP code

THOMAS E. HALL
3550 ORINDA CIRCLE
SHINGLE SPRINGS, CA 95682

Full No"e, maing addrers and ZIPcde

DOUGLAS HANSON
1961 HOWE AVE.
SACRAI4ENTO, CA 95825

u rF.I r,1me, m.arling eddrc~j and ZIP code

PATRICIA LErMOINE
3452 IlElI3ERLY DRIVE
SACRAKENTO, CA 95825

Full rar-v, mci ling aedcre-s and Z IP code

CAROL lMcCUISTION
5082-64th STREET
SACP.AIIENTOt CA 95620

Full Namne. ma~iling address end ZIP code

PAT MARTIN
7113 LARCUMONT DRIVE
NORTH HIGHLANDS, CA 95660

Full N3me. rr.3iling address and ZIP code

MARY ANNE IAYBIE
2113 KINSINGTON DRIVE
SACRMlENTOe CA 95691

Full f,"me. qm.iling adrCe-s and ZIP code

BESSIE POULOS

SALARY

A
Purposq of expensditure

SALARY

Purpose of Expenditure Dcts (month.

SALARY

purpov!: of Expzndilure

SALARY

-4- -rrf-n*fExpcnditure

ISALARY i

*1

Purpots of Exp~nditu re

SALARY

/

Purp=s of Exp:ndituvu

SALARY

jPu-3 of Exp::, ure

L N CNN lr R LQMUU - , -Oa

fit separate gseduIIC) for each
numbered line)

Daite Imonth. Amount of t -ch

I1-31-77 1641.76

Osto (month,

1-15f ' to
1-31-77

5to
1-31-77

e~v, yr::)
1-15 to
1-31-77

D ye (- 'rt

1-15 to
1- 31-77

1-15 to
1- 31-77

cny. yc--rl

1 -15 to
1- 31-77

e -t. r--z
1-15 to

4822 YEP-INE DRIVE 1-17 I76
CA.P2I-ICiAEL* CA 95006

11 LOC t".' p'.2~l ist l . .. . . .. . .. . .. ..... r> ['

ArrvAun-t of cch
turc thft pzrisd

1,087. 37

Awmount of c--cl
iura thi -Ad

2,066. 3

631.35

-r,.: ut cf ai

561.34

t. nz-. tco

tura tV.:S r

439.74

er

I-
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-:A 4

ANYEE- NAME &ADDRESS PURPOSE OF AO1TO
'ATE OF PAYMENT EXPENDITURE oLECTI0'4 'EXEDTE

)acific Telephone Coo
A414 -K-St.
'acraniento, CA.

14.2/8

%nferican Mailing Ewuipmerit
,ox 4613
;acramentol CA.
1.1/21, 11/26

ehe Baumgarten Co.
Q25 11th St. NW
'7ashington, DXC
Li/i?, 12/18

N-'3stman Kodak Co.
-100 Alcosta Blvd.

C"Ian Ramon, CA.

DAC, Inc.
' 26 -J- St.

__acrarnento, CA.
2/12

Thetropolitan Army Navy Store
Q20 -J- St.
'.acramento, CA.

~ARGET '76 Petty Cash Acct.

;51 Arden W-ay3
acramento, CA.
,.1/18,11/20,12/16,12/22

luality Business Machines
'320 Auburn Blvd.
acramento, CA.
2/3

impexTime Recorder
816 19th St.
acramento, CA.
1/24,12/2

Monthly Charges

Postage mrnFj

Rubber Stamps

Camera Equipment

Desk Chair

Tables & Chairs

Transfer of Funds

Labor Charge 39 6

I7r~

330.35*

(414.22*

~0~O5

127.75

389.86*



,umoB u d is pengitLo s, nofif
/C 

nil Eeoins a r an S L INE NUMER ..20a .

't 0. 1 9ic~ n o m so 
(ap i n u d r i i g oUse s pa irat schedul@ (s) for each

aeetio Com isio for Lines 20, 21, 22, and/or 23 of FEC For mN 3 nu mnberelme.

,is K Set- oc. - I0 6 we Instr uctions on back$

Nam of Candidate Or Cormmittee 
In full

Gun Owners of America Campaign Commmittee '76 A
F ul N ae iling address and ZIP code 

Purpose of Expenditure Oale (month. Amount of each e xpe nd i

11 Name.tc 
rd day. yeair) ture this perigod

Council Press e0.
4812 Lawrence Ste 3-07(118,Z

H-yattsvilles Wde 20781

Ful Nme.ni~lilgaddeS an ZP cdePurpose 
of Expenditure Date (Month. Amount of each epefl

Creative Printing ?(etr ad -27
5170 Lawrence ±a e

4.4; I M 207 81
Date(moth. Amount Of each c~lpcnd'

*ull Name, mailing address and ZIP Code Pur o mfEpedt u pie day year) tr hspro

Data MediumsCoptrS 
ple

ZUO K Street 387 333

Sacramento#' Calif 95816 
387 333

Date (month. Amount of edche cpofl

Full Name mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure day. year) ture this period

Di-esifiCd Printing Services Forms & Letters 3-10-76 4'y /

33-6 $24, 453. 10

Date (month. Amount of e,3h extfld

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditur ---- . dy. Year) ure this period 1

One Maritim Plaza 
2-3-76 $543.26

San Francisco, Calif 94111 ws

Ful Nae, aiingaddessan ZI coe Prpse of Expenditure Date (month. Amount of ech epeml

Duplex Products Inc. Stck Tan Green da.yr) t spj

p le 0 Po du t 9206. B ar 3-31-76 $204.00

Chicago, Illinois 60675

Full Na e, miling address and ZIP code urpose of Expenditure da t.e ar (month A m ti opeiod t p

; nd ay . y a )t r h s p r o

Eastm-an Kodak Co. qimn

9100 Alcosta Blvd. .47 $1Z50

San Ramon, Calif 94583pefrac2247 
$1.5

iDate (month. Arno tof e,, _h exper

Full Name. maoiling address and ZIP code Pups fEpniueday. year)t thsprid-

Frank Erickson Rent 2-29-76
5700 Arden Way3317 $20.0

Carmichael, Calif 95608316 
$2800

Subtotal of expenditures this Page (Optional).......................................

Total this period (lost pige this ino number only)................................ 
- ..................

F

we %
1.11 .7A

I

$14 s OZ 0. 14



M~ Cleclior. Conmffatton
Mf Streit. t4.W.
Ingtorn, D.C. 2046S

4*U~z ed Expeadi tues
Camipzlg.n Fundralsing, Loans, and Tralasfers

fer Lines 20'. 21. 22. and/or 23 of FEC form 3
IMe Insilevcsiofl on boakI

Pa"e7 o 1 e

LINE NUMBER Z~a

(Us. .,e sehodwsol foWr eeciN
ftumbared Inl

INam of C&o~cte or Comrrri.. in full

Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee '76

California Research .Subscription 
tetipvd

S1024 - 10th Street r5-19-76 300.00
Sacramento, Calif 95814

Full Name.* rmilsog ad~'a an ZIP C06 PbVPOW of U00-1nvra Dole Ifuonttt. Amovert of aC o %~Pend

1p hl Space Printing Services
329 Folsom Blvd 5419-76 33.50

Sacramento, Calif 95816

Fu imi ruling .d-*wn and ZIP aod. Pu'pose of ImiEndutue Data (monrth. A U9n:6 of ec ri
FulNday. ywr) tire this nod

Norm Moore Front Office Counter

KP. 0. Box D Replacement j5420..76 19,64

Chicago Park, Calif 95712

11 Narre. rrMising .ddreu and ZIP ox day.os ofvpitr a(rost, Ani~ w f t ci p ei d

SDoug Hanson Art Supplies 5-21-w76 14,79
1061 ]Howe Ave.I

.Sacramiento, Calif 95825I

-Full Nare, n-ailing sjd-ea and ZIP cod*Pudayseyear)eitwit.thisa e I-tot

Coopcrs & Lybrand Accounting Serv-ices

Sacramento, C-aif 95814

Full Narrt. irrvilirv 41 ad, IPa~ Purpose of Expenditure Date I ronth Arnoun Cmi ex r

letropolitan Dept. Stores Office Tables 8
.8Z0 J Street5846 

134

Sacramento, Calif 95814

Ful an, rslsgdksaldZIco.Purposeof Eapenditwe Date Imomith. Arruwunt of toe x Perd -

ull 0a. B oxin 15830 ndZI a t In stall N ight L ight day. Vvrl tie t s p a od

/S. M.U. D 5-24-76 100.00-
Sacramento, Calif 95%013

Ful Nn'. ms~g adrssandZI ~Purpose of 't 6penditure Date (rronth. Amount of qeech maPendl-

Sharon S Anderson. Salary dy er u hspro

P. 0. Box 1331 54 -to

Placerville, Calif 95667 '5-31-76 119.14

S~btoal of xpeflditurettthil Os(O 0oIf.............................. ........... .......... S1 255.9

Total Oil, Veroud (lost pe~q tt..a he," rtum-bot nnly)..................A. 0.~

1



Campaign Funeralslnge Loans, and Transfers
for Lines 20, 21, 22, and/or 23 of FEC form 3

two. tniu~ins on boa)
I

*aw f candicute or ( Dmfq In full

Gun Owners of America Campaign

Full Nana. nrailing addrgn and Zip cadi

.iWestern Office Equipment
A3015 J Street

Sacramento, Calif 95816

LII

fu

.1

Committee '76
- I P;Pow o Expenditure

Purc'&ase of Paymnast
C h eak krotecfr

NENUW[8R 20a.-

;,r~~j9.t~d*(s140 eli

fty. vea)

i5-26-76(j
11 ------.-.-- -

Full Name. w..hflg odd*.u ard ZIP code

/Comstock Security
2268 Glen Ellen Circle
Sacramento. Calif 958ZZ

Full Name. e'uilins drn anid ZIP code

',Director of Internal Revenue
Fresno, Calif
di

-Purpom Of Eaxpendwr

Pre- Employment
Testing

pligpma of Exenditure

Payroll Tax-es

5.27-76

Date (frotbi
day. year)

5-6-76

ArnrV Of each' S&P"nd'

Arriourtt of a "- o a pend.-
t we thisperiod

97.86 V-

A"umi of Socbi expend.-
twv this period

4,7Z6.32

FullNart. u.I~; dckiS nd IP ~deP'rpow of ExpefrStu@ Date Ivvoih. Arroiant of each eu'-ed-
Fulka'v r-IM;d~ssr'~lC~L'day. year) twoe this perkid

U. S. Postmaster Postage
Sacramento, Calif 95815 I5.6 to 25s862.46

5-31-76

~~i'N~-. n~.lr.;a~'et av~ IP ndePvpose of ExLper-ztu-v Date (ffriith. IArrount

VSU~t of ocu~cntsZip Code Directories
U. S. Printing Office j51-6 3.0 "~

Washington, D.C. 204025-07 
3,0

Ful Nme r~uln dcenandZI CdePurpoeof Expendstute Date (rrionth. Arount of each ex;Xen-dr
Ful %er." iigjd-csadZPCdl day. yar) tre this period

/

We E. Laney Jr.
6220 Wilhoff Lane
Roseville, Calif 95678

& /I

Fiull Name. rnailori address and ZIP Code

,Pepartment of B enefit Paymrents
P. 0. Box 2069
Sacramento, Calif 95810

F ull Name. "ailing address and ZIP w~dS

United Parcel Service
4380 Shore
I Sacramento, Calif 95655

Travel Advance

Purpow of Expeniture

State Payroll Taxes

5-11-76

Date (nmonth,
city. yeer)

5-11-76

200.00

Armn of ea ch ex Pen-
tmure this pe-iod

530, 93

Purpose of Expenditure Date Irnionth. IAmount of each experd't

day. yar) ture this period

Parcel Delivery
Charges -- 5-12-76 9.67

I 1; . -

SuJbtotal of exPenlditures this Pee (optional).. . . . . . . . ... ... ;!. . . . . . . . . DO

Total Itth peceod flail peg. ths liane numnb.# OfV) ......... *.

PA2e

' 31, 563.8

i 6e6al Electiont CovMeeis,0o
1 325 K Street. M.W.
wilthinston. D.C. 20463

I



tyv 2976
111a Elaciloo% CpmAssion
K kI. stro~l, N.W.
met oo. D.C. 10463

i-J ized Expeneitures /

Campaign Fencdalsing, Loans, arid Transfers
for Lines 20, 21, 229 ond/or 23 of FEC Form 3

1IftasuWC1t0rs " b~a)

LINE NUMBER -20..

lus aate hadaIsit )for each
numbeored ln)

Nam" of CanO~olatv or Convnm itunil

Gun Owners of America Camnpaignh Committe e 176 ~/e
Full Nam-w. nraiing &6&*u and ZIP cod P,,pow of E IP" nvro Oste Irronth. ofva "lech *zK-d~ia

Bday. Va.l turt this wood
Docutronix Equipment Rental
#8 Palms Plata 4-26-76 227.89
Homesteads Pa. 33030.

Full N r"a.mlthng laddrg and Zip Code Purpos of E xvqndisve Get$ It, tk Aront a' *cct @ai'"-

4Z~gle Flying Service Airfare
8995 Sunset Ave. 5-26-76 139. 50
Fair Oaks, Calif 95628

Full Na m, maw iling aei~es and ZIP coa Purpose of Expnclitur Date (mv,nth.
day.V) w 7hsVa

s 4atrnan Kodak Microfilrner
343 State Street 5-676 Z904.16

lull Nom vln d*eu and ZIP cock Purpose of ExpenditueDl (ot. Amn faciz~o

XHal Hammond Printing Service doW I r w hspro

/.P. 0. Box 19352 j5-46-76 27.00.
.- Sacramento, Calif 95819

Full %jerv. rvioln; 800!&A Ard ZIP Code Pup- of Expr-4turr Do Ie (r>n % h 9&-rojrt of each exeind-

I akCompany Eqimn ear' dey. ye.I .tue.this -o

-. 2550 Fair Oaks Blvd 15-26-76 213,,4.
SSacramento. Calif 95825Rear

..ill Nor*. trailing adjre arid ZIP Clo_4 Pwpose of Exp~ndture Date (mronth. Arrourt ofec ePn,

(:,mage Printing & Pulcto -. ,Priting Service *r~

12Z00 S Street 5ubl6atio C1 evc 7*10/-Sacramento. Calif, 95814 1I ___________
F ull Narre. rrfailims addres "n ZIP cxd Pufpow of Exendu, Dt610 kb Arriour't of e..ch exped-

day. Vim) tiwe thsis per"o
Safeguard Business Systems Office Forms

-.6117 Malt Ave. I5-26-76' 132,77
Los Angeles. Calif 90040

F ull Namre. rwilingaodriresand ZIP od. Purpose of Expenaditure Date (rru-.nth. A mount of *a a xPenld

c rox Corp Equipment Rental y.ea) tuthserdJ 555 Capitol Mail-67 190.80
Sacramento, Calif 95814

Subtotal of ox&,tndituret this pae. (optdional) ___........._............._0_ 3,872 . 7

Total thil tveriod I lost pag this lons a~or- nw ist~ *Myl ..... ....... _-



Itemized £~E n i r S a. .. LINE _s-1 E 20

Schedule B Campaign Fundraising, Loans. and Tr3nsfers LNCNrBR 0.

-Vcs" crnos~." for Lines 20, 21, 22. and/or 23 of FEC form 3-

Gun Ow -nC7s of AneriCl C..-,rrrai~T~mtee7n

F laarm. n.*"-9J""l J.%d ZIP COWdy.Ye

U. S. postmnaster Posag 4-1 to

Sacramen~ftoe Calif otaej4--30-76 16.297.23~

~uIN~c ~I 0g.10ftsz af-d ZIP cOIc 
IdMV I ~cdtUtjw. vest)~' I.wtus 011.

WYells Fargo Bank 
Payroll Taxes .4-19-76/

10th & 3 Street 
3, 715.,

Sacramento# Calif
of I_____ Dale 11YvhiIS. Annoufl r

PuPOO N~.d~a' -;-iadzi alay. 
vest) I u

0Townsend & 7o).vnscfld 
4e-12-76n~ .,,

One Kearney Street 
4512-76

San Francisco, Cali: 94108 
530

f~~~s -e - .F cud 
11 lu 'no

Ft V av. ya
Gobfe Cbemliczal 

Cleani*A-_ Supplies 4-5-76 72. 7~

ii r).! pasc' Blvd-

.S~icralLCTntoe Calif1 95S15

000 Bo , ~ r Research Svc. 77 00 '

t7:o Icjc 1 70E05

Pu" , ai ia rl ZIP Coat' 
01'~o Ell.,ndilu't 

n.e

F r -& 
Ilaw .year)a. .

F rurLE Erickson N"" .Rent4137 
lC

5700 Arc' 
_n~ _/, 1~ 4-3

Caric~el.Calif 95608

cd'rs ..; ZI Oval 
d -- ay. V030I

910Alcvnst . 1El&vd

J.~ St Cc
I j1f;-w O_______r.ton__Pi____.__,___

2- - - -
(1 'J t- e-tL 

c s 
4-28-76

Ss c-n----if -

S~r-.tt 0!.. .. ... .. .. ... .. ................ ..



- I~'cj ~.,

tittExPeildittures

aueBCampaig drisi'g Loans, adTrAnsfeW
jay1976 

an

,jra Election Conmission for Lines 20, 21, 22, and/or 23 of FEC Form 3
25 K Street. N.W.

41pi(nq.tn O.C. 20463 liee Instruction,& on back)i

Name of Cardidate or Committee in full

Gun Owvners of America Campaign Committee '76

Ful ammaligaddress and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure

Xerox Corp
P. 0. Box 37201
San Francisco, Calif 94137

Full Namre, mailing address and ZIP code

U, S. Postmaster
Sacramento, Calif

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Wells Fargo Bank
10th & j Street
Sacramento, Calif

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Abbey Carpet Corp
5800 Franklin Street
Sacramnento, Calif 95820

Full Nn), rmiliflg iddress and ZIP code

Wells Fargo Bank
10th & J Street
Sacramento, Calif

Full Nanve, mailing address and ZIP code

Bank of So. Maryland
304 Charles St.
La Plata, Maryland

IL~jNarTW. rmailing address and ZIP code

Diverisified Mail Service
7777 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22043

Full Nate, rmailing adldress ar

U. S. Postmas
Sacrainento,(

Telecopier Expense

'urpose of Expenditure

PosgeZ) Du2
LAcount

-
Ptirnlfl e of Ex enditure IDate (month.,

I

Asrt tV ',/74
Date (month. Amount of each exp, nfli

day. year) ISure this period

2-3-76 -

1-9-76

Date (month.
day, year)

1.1ito ,

3-31-76

$232,14

Amount of each expend~j
ture this period 4t

$679850.00

Purpose of Expenditure D t )nh Aut o ahep
day. year) sure this period

1 to0/ 2

Payroll Taxes 3-31-76

Dae (month,
Purpose of Expenditure day. year)

Adding Machines 3.6-76

Purpose of Expenditure Date (month.
day. year
l-lto, yar

Postage Account 3-31-76

$1,689.56
Amount of each e

ture this period

$ 100.00

Amount of each
ture this periad

'4. 2(a

$86,100.00

Puros o ExenitreDate (month, Amount of each eu..'r

day, year) ture this period

Postage Escrow 3-3-76 $2,200.00

Puros o ExenitreDate (month. Amount of each exptrn,

Purpse f Epenitue Iday, year) ture this period

Letters & Postage
I3-31-76

.ter <sae:ue(ct
alif 95815 Istage Due Acct. 1-1 to6

3-5-

$17,061.53

Amount of each exp'
ture this peri'od ~

? ': ( .5

$15, 000.00

1I otal th1u lpriud (lastt pajao this fill' 11111lur only~) ............ I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Page

$
S

LINE NUMBER _20a

(Use separate sichedulv(s) for each
numbered line).



tW*)- e"Ww"

.;..vt :*Oat f t U Lis 20,' 21,1 22L ar/cr 23'rOf FEC Fc ,m 3 j &'*t ~i~Itoo I rom Dn& o
t,.-. ' *5 a;; o C..wvi.:tm to, of ull

GU CE';_MR OF .YERICA C ku.P A 1G',

AS~oCA7E D :.*RrGH.T LINE S

641 F'OILGER AVE.
...K EY, CA. 94710

r%-o~~nj i~vrnc 2*P mse

Y~-CER ]RIK79ING SLITHOVR.KHY

220 RIVERSIDE AVE.

2z rr ai :I :oo
P.O. BOX 14.34

S. AY.l~TOr CA. 9583-7'

zipLL

C

'4-

4-N

COMN-ITTEE '76
I purpou of t I -ct

DELIVERY,
PRINTING

j Pu~im, o Egzn-,c~~iute

PRINTING

0! a %a * q n w

WASTE DISPOSALJ

Af~ tar ?2 4 ;*ar.r&P-&

F-8-7648.21

ov. 'in) tvre Itia prod

7-12-76

Powa~ (rno--h
car. "r..)
7-12-76

_ 1
~ ~

I -

.2TO CCO.E2

KX', T FG D';2PK~ CE CAFD
FC:::- C--: 01440F57

J-1 2-76

7

2 e-.0 0

-): ! '

.7L:E COG!:--AP2;Y I N C L 31, T F 7U R' -

>6

ve r -a .. JI C' r : c I- .: -

7 -31 toi
~-27-76462

C'

CcR)~*

cc'

mXD.n j f 38 .

c#a eel:'~ %r'a c e~ra

E~? FET r2GT 7-17

____ 741.7 1.

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..at ....

V

c.., rt a .) -i

Arm6r- 01 ftez?,
twe ip n rw*voc

a 2 6
c 0 CA. 96518

C'



rF w .' W trdZP~ ~o t 

N V%. Y o ~ VA EQoIP Lir:Aw 
'-12Cto

EQUIP 1-12) to ~ pu

TOC~END& TWNSND LGALEXPNSE7-27-76

S~FRANSISCO, C7.9 4 144

a Of a~~~U &n Z tuy.'fl t~ ~ ~ w

L Lv~iLEGALC . E XES E: -2-76

-. £A~2iiNO, CA 9559 I 30

uc c ,3'U 12C 0U 
C . r

I --OEDUE ~I Dt

L, L H F

c;J7LTO CA. 95P r61J5F .-..-

~.'SCO CA. 1

r~i c~ Ir~rC£.~k:

eu atW 1 : "z d o -e -
ti f I It

*J4I% '~I ?.TN 7-23-0LL

711.70 CA . 9 E 4

t.v -Yoe?)

Z, L L T, 7- 5-o

L~~~~ c r7 E.. 7'.~'. 13v 
............................................



SC--e dle B

5rIeel. IS V.

N&'soe 06 Cavtd.CiAle 0

Guin Owners of America Camnpaign Committee t'76 -
F Ulf NaIC r. dd~ and 2ZIP code Purpose of E sperlindture

2430 Fir OaknldCfe o
24or5 Fir OasBv Cfe-o

Sacramento, Calif 958251

F Ofi I.n rrall-ng add~eii Pro ZIP wVOe

ahnProctor &~ As sociates
2024 J Street
Sacramento, Calif 95814

F ull %1r-e. rrsiTn ad, e=and ZIP Go,*

Purpose of Eaparndi~ure

Serivice

Pur;,-o of ere~'

Pwup:.e of Evn':Wt

m.1 s$ .r d lip C!A - Ioby. tl

F . .. vl. .i and ZI a.~ie
O e ro.h.

dey Y.tea 1)

~h.j

Pur.-.w f EAerw'!U' Dale Irmonih.~~Purp ~ ~ day year)ed~~e~

I -le1!C1t I C'7

A rlour2 c* * - .

C. a~

-C - M I ts r9> S

t . ,e r ... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ...

1~

Cc Crnr:tte it full

ArrGn C C..

clay. year)

(::Y. Yews!)

AI%:,~ C4 K

V.~: r a is in 6 Lcan sI a r.d Transfers L I'.E N

for Lines 20, 21, 22, apd/or 23 of FEC Frrn 3 U vd

I~ bt nsf'unia" C^ baa) I___

of15J
I~ R 20~a



7F I -
I/

~te Mi?!wd Epditsl".J. a

1 cercdv!e B CioI: ~ ~S, ud. Trzins!r5 t'. v' -

,- 
C 

-1r 
1 n, 4 , ;- I .

I. Ua 1, war eII

:, fa'! 01 10- crnewm for LinesM 20M1 22, and/or 23 of FEC Form 3

~de

Aubrac <
A --C;e

S,:,crai:-c;z.tos 95~

Smith Litllogr t-f C,',!P
1029 E. c-;ide Dr

% U c r V, -1e, Id# C~

F .711 O~~~~ t . ZI

U,. S. POS t ;-.7Fter
Sacr a nent o M~n
Sacranmento, Calif 195

F -. e~ - ;--e r d Z "P mldt

NWi jus L.::ney Jr.

62'20 NWjlhoff L.ane
Roseville, Calif 9567

e--Y. a

7 t~at~r~~h.. :!25. C

prLi-n B rocbhureS 6-17-76

I LN
cay. yterl t5 N

P c s- g e6-7 to

315 osae6-31076 1 11o604.O00

- - 'a I i __ I__r: .r
F diy. vecr) tr hIr-:h

TrvlL Entertialr- 6-25-76 .54,9

mTae1 _

............................... ..................

................................

--pe c CA , Oft or Co'-ft ituf

Gun O-wnerz of Anmerica Cayrnppgn Comm, ~tee '76

~ ? fl~~ng .Vce~ .~d IP ~d.Purpow of Exp ire Dv tnth. A u tO * '''

F vlnqade 04zp 0feday. you) tuet~i 'e 0

Studio Four
7 7 77 L ee sb urg P ike Ar ein640-76 7500

.tails Church, NVa. 22043

'ITownsend & Tov-nsed
One MreSretLegal Expense 6..9-76 280

San FcrancisCo, Cali.f 904105

~ u ~ e c r~A t r - j 'u , -- 0 0 r r i;

-~~ya 

I. ~a~ ~ tU't this pc-od

RC 'rrd Vi vzur-,eCp Al

777 1es~ ' iect M4ai-ing 6- O-76 9,173.67

F;ails Chnurch, Vx 2204-' rlxperse

Tcr Brady *Rbe

3067 D S- re'A R-57 U b25

S; c r a rn crnt oClf951

2 3, 2 5z S



*trhzed ExPenditurtS.

2 3:S V 110C.for Lines 20, 21 22, and/or 23 of F Foris 3 Wbfd~1

*g-e Cad t 0 , in fTat ull

Gun Owners of AmeZriC ofn3If Comtepo dt '76tirnh r.On o C

Office industrial Furdsers 
344

Sacramrenlto# Calif 95807
P. 0.~ox35SZ ffic Furiure 6-n-6 344

_________Of___A 

D ate sureth thisn 01p eio ,d I

~~jI nq .delru and ZIP c.d. Pu'p..I 
Year)dlUETh~peo

Pacific Telephone 
Pneevce622-76 

2s,486. 28

Sacramenta, Calif 95813

Puetir of Exoeflu'SD 
elrirt. r. Oricp

& j ' r r i ~ t a nl d Z P 3 11 
v w1 L t I i p

C' pattersofl Travel Agency IArae-~1pro
1501 A-~rdefl Vay 

Airfar 6-1.7

S6 acramento, Calif951

C:

P-. nstant Postal '-Press

Z' 367 rkrder. Way .PtOCOp-es 

6-17-76 274

SFCramflertoe Calif 9.2

Z;. B t--- s- Z 

Dat 
C:- -C3 

A 
8"

day. Year) U2ii

FIZ o r m . sm 6 - 1 7 -7 6 1 4 5 0 0

27 ~r Ingt o n, 220 9

Oxuality Data Services 

& dv. yeiar) \~e~ -

Sacrrmeto, Calii :495821 Repairs 
6-2-76 I 734. 30

Red Lion Motor Innetig

2001 Pt. West Way 
I fetns6-2-76 

20.07

Sacramento, Calif 0,5815j

Rern of Sacramento Uia upis627 37

1926 - 28th Street 
627 37

Sacramento, Calif 95 8 Z2

-S.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ............... ................................... 
> i ,1 Q 7

................................. ... I

* \. :'~T§~~ 1 4>z~ ~j~Po.p



~dU~e B np 2 rp t.., Ari T#al1UIW"

t ..- fur Lines 20. 21, 22, arid/or 23 of FEC Form~ 3
~. D$ 

0
. C. 2OAL3 

(n.i r~iEIO ok

IUtpwa-, et

Gun Owners of America Campaign Committee 1 76

F ull rjane. FTCjaf: n a g#t a ZIP o~d Fuipo= of EPqnd1%Ur@

Arnerican )Mailing EquiPMent
P. 0. Box Z54613

Sacramnento, Calif 95825

F rr~jal , ai=&JM!ei UA nd Z IP wde

American M,.ailing Lists Corp
7777 Leesburg Pike
FallIs Church. Va. 2Z043

19 I-fr Ad

AVY"Unt Of e@bch r

tuteri. ;k, ina

11; 512 .7-6

o~ e-~

Full i jr. c.risi; o 'r~ Mand Z IP c~d I* * day. year) r'*9'1AwCJ

B aiirnga7-ten Cornzaiiy * ~ Mt -- 6l

Z25 - 11 th S tRb:e las6S

W a s h:.. S D. C. 200011

-fr -t ~ I 
Pu'-.,'%.e of Ea. c flt:7-h*.O~~

I CAt Unio fve Ine e 6-8-76
B erlin L- Jones Co. 1687

£Z;:S t Rutlherfor-d, N.J. 07070 6-21-76 86.?

tuS. anT e f ' ~ .Z - ' Ir~ IP c ude c'D l r T- ~ .C
day, year) l' *

Ccr~et C~fiEoaiiprnent
2 1,1 IL SL-- ee t O~ e S 1 6--76

SC- Cr an- tO C:lif o-S16
e nt 08 

-

j:: ?d1 L' ,:End 21- =df (UY. yeear) t.et

VComnstock Of-fice Equipment urireRr.t1-976 1
6 - 9 7 1 35 6 - 4tr e6

Sacramnento, Calif 905814/I

F U S S n C 13tPwrp:-s 
cl EaPeP4,1'IP

~ Data Processng<
L '1/ 0 6 7 I S r e tI .cc'd I~ A -2 2 7 7 . 2C

* day. vCef)

i c e s C h e sirin g . C o d in g6 2 5 7

43 Iserting6-57211

~~~~. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .................... 
s 560 S 

- - -

.. ... . .. ~>*s

Sacramento, Calif 9.5

D i esified %'ail;rg Se-
1777 Leesbirg Pike
Falls Ch'drch, Va, 220

3*2 3

Porpose of EXF~PwdAuCS

Ma:iling Lists

%') I

I'l, lj it is 1'nq' r j -t-ef 4.0r.lyl . . . . . . . . . . . .

P?



z~ied FFe1ditutes - s.

;~~:. ~2"~'~"f Ir'Lints, 20,, 21, 22, znd/ar 23 of FEC Form 3*I CI.~~~Frrii~ Las r~Tases~2~.
-0 L :[At 

(see~:e' I0 n IU. -Atj

G UN 0 WNERS 0F A!M.ZR ICA CA.M?A IG N COWm.I TT E 7 6 _________

CAPITAL OF1CE EQUIP. CO OFFCE gRAIRS 8137

31190 kv-DEN WA Y j1,r314 .40

SAC? s~tm CA-. 958151

Fwu' MAlit t Sn,. @ftMrd ZIP~ Vd Itv nap 0

GREHONDPACK.AGE EXPRESS SHIPPING 8-9-76

715 L S'~ 
19.10

SAZCR. -ENT0, CA. 95814

L ane cl~ t-

143.10

C~ v'-~QCA.94402
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emze Expenditures12
Camaig Fudaig Lons, and Transfers LINE NUMBER 20

*11 Ca pig unrlsn t 0

redjeral Electio'i CbrYMfllOrl 

/ r2 fF CF r

I 32!r gSto ect N. 2O- for Lines 20. 22, 23, and/o 24m em of F C F rm

Nam# Of Candidate Of Commrt" ft ut

GUN WNER OFAMERICA CA1PAIGN COMMITTEE '76I(7(

GUN OWN R S OF------ 
e (mon 'th. Amount of ach ex Pe rd'-

jin ut Nme mt i' g s and ZIP code1"

w ae.e Se v cs"I c Temp. Employee 1- 1. to 490.88

G.P.O. Box 1179

Detroit, M4ICH 48232 V

Pu p~ t ~ aP fl i'D ate IM OON'h. A m ou nlt O f each elP 1 d I

PupoeofExediuf day. veer) lure this ptr'od

"jqm~ing addrtU d ZIPC 
LcO~/Pstu I 11-6 167

Calico West 
autPseu 11-7 165

9621 F Oates Drive

Sacramento, CA 95827

Pu~O o E P~'d '~Date monh. Amoult 0t each e Per~d '

0 ullI Name. maoiefg add, es brd ZIP code 
dy er

Eastman Kodak Company 
1icofihe7il

__ 19000 AlcoSta Blvd.1--7 

30

San Ra on , CA 
94583PI130 

7

cotDate 
frI~ntQ. A'noufl 0' "~~C"'~

t n , ll a C ~ ~ r U a d IPP u 'O C w o f E. p n d il o " a y . y e -) t w th i :Pe' -

Cinin spnroffice Rent ' 11-1-76 1900

997 A,,den iWay

Sacramentoo CA 95815

.Red Carpet LicquorS 
party1-p3-7S6

105o Ho-,e Ave.- 
1 3 - 6 1 8 4

Sacramento, CA 95825

Ful ar k aln d -i rdZPcd 
Machine Maintenanceav e l

1610rExecutive court 
% ill-9-76 69.95

Sacraento CA 95825 K I
day, yea!)Crtte o

Fgll Nar-e. mling aldreu nd ZIP code 
pe ~~fdt' ae(ot. A~ u~ ceC

Pitney Bowes 
~Copier Rental 1-7612.0

Walnut & Pacific Streets1-97 

;260

Stamford, CON,. 06904

Fullt Name. (~ aIg a d ej CC d ZIP code 
P Ad v rt i si.p ng 1 1 - -7 5 16h A r 0~lo .2 9

Media Pacific
1225 Eighth Street

Sacramento. CA 95814

.............................................

'To! -1 I'll% w]&S I; r' this lniirwmbir only). . . . . . . . . . . .
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ni~!rn~flt 
+0

V -'r 0_0 WStDULE Cpave 4of 4

- ~AM AD DDES ,PURPOSE OF PRIMARY AMUTOF

E; OF PAYMENT ---------- EXPENDITURE FPCI1 X~I1U

Payroll Taxes
'/15, 12/1, 12/15, 12/31

A Payroll Taxes
,/15, 12/1, 12/15, 12/31

.Payroll Taxes

'15, 12/1, 12/15, 12/31

ilis E. Laney# Jr.
.?0 wilhoff Lane
;3eville3, cA 95678
/13, 11/17, 11/26,
/8., 12/17

,74 Corporation
0~ Capitol Mall

" 7_ramentO, CA 95814

-7,-,e & Thielei

Lh7 - 10th St.
.crameflto, CA 95806

,1-1211 12/30

-i layer's Taxes

-7-KIND CONT41RIBUTIONI EXPENSES

1i5E. Lanecy, Jr.

'20 Wihloff Lane
) Iseville, CA 95678

Payroll taxes

Payroll taxes

Payroll taxes

x

X L

& suppDlies

Typewriter rental

Insurance Coverage

Payroll taxes

Tental of drafting
table, work chairs,
art supplies

768 . 14h

2 31 .80 *

217.15

101.76*

4 3 2. 0*

x 35 5 9
Sub-Total$12708

6 72 .00 *

LRichardson 
Rental of Dura-MaCh

C"l Arden Way 
10 Typewriter

,tcrarneflto, CA 95815 ........__ ___ __

nin itt ee 175,000 Mailing 4

A Arden Way 
ls ae

icrameflto, CA 95815

.1 X 350 .0 0*

x 165.00U
Total $113,907.-98

Amc.ndn- r.nt -tv
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6*#-or A MJ

I Itcr'-aizcd tS l~e. for.

S cI A I Contrir.:tions. Tichct PcrichLss, Luns, LI NE NJ,70 A 7
Irrictcs 9,nd Trtr-fus for 1.1ne

I~ LA s Uv ecvr'a e ch-o.ufts) for eachJ '1.~r 1 5, 16, 17 tnl/or lo 01 FEc rotfl 3 IL.1,11frd 1i n)

r U C 1,, n t ~. , C

P. CU u A#..,4.~ /V47 A-ntY '~ L/

AN~~o AWIR FZMERIC~t CAIAPAIGN COMMITTEE 176

ruli r odjngiaddfelsamdZIP cQ t fe monti. )Amtount of echcl

U.S. POSTMASTER (PERMIT REFUND) c',y. vest) re~egn thviMod,

s.31CItMENTO, CA 95813 11-18 29.38

rJqm Ip'ac.~ of~n -,%;j -c-at

SAME AS ABOVE 
n/a

w -erl~ov n/a
A;;,e:1*.CLJ5T vevmgnin j-S /

,, .o o ln add le s and Z IP co d tU.S. POSTMASTER
LOS ANGLES, CA 90052

n o~ b,~rCiS

(M~AILING REFV11D)

octu.at Go,' /

- T

E1. A'ME AS ADOVE :cT'iLU'

<rv o~~C;\v:--AT(31 COM;"IITTEE (P)ACNE SERVICES)
1(1 F1>N,? L71 JT , S 1 37

CAi.''OCA 9514

day. vest?

11-22

Date (month.

dtV. vear)
11-2

P, LijC 01 nw *-CssO
CAM1PAIGN COMNi-ITTEE-

LcAM'E AS 1? Y01.E . . 4C' j~~' " (tf/
A -d3 to ......t ts n/a

Fu; .- e, rT%3 ZCf-! CZIP c') e Date (M

LEG.ISL.A'TIVE ACTION FUND (PH!ONE SERVICE) day, yes

455 CAPITOL MALL, STE 315 1-
SA~.A:~-i;OCA 95814

Z~~~ CAMPAIGNCOMM4ITTEE ___

;. SA E AS ABOVE L.C-ec% ,$Conir-butor sii f ,piovti fl/a
fASJ~e~ale Yevrto0cdte .. .... S n/a n

F ~*!. 'e. uzetsa-i ZIP code
CO:':P-UTrR CAGING CORPORATION (PURCHASE OF PflOGRAV!IING)

60G0 SUNRISE VISTA DRIVE, STE 100

CITRUS HEIGHTS,CA 95610

COMPUTER SERVICES

Avc ,de Yzr-lO-. 3te ..... J> s.n/a____

CCW?'TJTER CPASIIG CORLPOa~ATION (REFUND OVERPAYMENT OF

6060 SUNRISE VISTA DRIVE, STE100 PROCESSING CHARGES)
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610

P. C - .--. -, tiT~csCC-upat-on,

COMPUTER SERVICES
SAME AS ABOVE CrHtc;f~omi,eort!~royed fl/a

IA)!e~e Year-To-dati ........... >s -z

lefo his pera

413. 40

rceC.m this p"r*d

4.42

nth. Amount of c3l:14

rl rectipi v % p:r*od

6

19
I

cz-*. hrmonth.
dy. year)

11-23

Date (month.
day. year)

11-23

Arr~unt of echt

8,07.0

Amount of each
ccelpt &S~ poersO8

5,997.65

.t' p:;k o' .... .... ....... ..............................................

Tc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ _ _ _ _ jIP*3.!.1.unt 1ol). 4 ...... ...... . ..... ...... .....C> 144 1 5
P120

I-I-

I

(

-> -s -h / a
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of Cared dste or Coru tve in full fl/VI ?'7(e'
%"J4 e L1-M IlL ^111=17 %- C~LakJa adLLA4.~ kA 64

Full Name. v-ii- 44dres and ZIP cade h

Gun Owners of California -Federal Support Fuind Yt. Ytr) fe"Op this

951 Axrden Way -13-76 109 000.00
Sacra_ _4mento. Cali 95815 -17-76 35 000. 00

-19 -76 5000

Same 0 Chck of Coleto iswfemoo
Awp'g~~~atT ,woO?...... 0.000.0 _____ _____

Full NA".~ Plrvu Wr~gen and ZIP ciod# Dat Imnh mjn fe

03 Che~ck if Ckliutreor is self-erploved

CC Pr anc traI p Laceof bustrie Oetu2.tofl

Ct.ecl if Contribhno is %tlfe'nPloyed
A.lo39ate YWt~ae.....~ S

Full Nan.JW 17W'ii-M adckes and ZIP coe Oavt frrmth.t Armjrt of ac

%.Pr .MC pIallCe of b"simen OUa~

0 Chock if Co'nt f b .or is se If -mp lo ed

IAnireute Year-to-date.......

j~Full Namne. "wiling &Wdren arnd ZIP code Date (rn'th. Anrvnt of ~chcl
day. Yuar) receip. this period

PNancuPal PLace of bu~arta cpe

Full Narre. muslrg adoreu and ZIP code* Date lmonth. Arnount of czc:b

day. yVar) ?ece.; this per o~d

Principal ;;%ace of busineu ss~o

03 Ctwck if Countributor is self-employed

Sublutal c0 recrits this page (optional) . ........................................... h

Total Ciprod flsi pai lin nuMhenV).......................................................01 $ 509 000. 00

fie dutI A Contibuticu, Ticket N ch;,ses, Loans, LINE NUMBIER 16A____
1AI 1916 I1,Cztes, arid Trer.fcrs let Line Ueprtcusul)Ivh

loorof I (Sction 1Lomevis6Cn11oqIrtesh uvstfrec

13:5 st "1. 1,*i umbers 15, 1B, 17 to-nd/cr 10 of FEC Form 3 o)
I14 ...............cik

r



C t Ticket ruretiases, LcuR t metts, zrd Transtc.rs f.hr Lirei

IN u , I 15.16, 1 ta~ n , r I EC r c

it-pla'e of C.rbo.a.wov Co.w~~ispi in lull

Gun Own ers of Amnerica Campaign Committee 176
IF ul; P~a ~. rrsal.np ~c* c~ afid ZIP code

CI~un Ownxer3 of California -Federal

951 Arden Way
Sacramento, Calif 95815

P p~c* of bvilmntli

F ull Name* .s.r~ oddrCU. ar ZIP c~f

Support Fund

~ cx upsiion

5 6' Cltt orlirstula is -oW

A.;e~~ e~~a.....

o Ctrcck if Corqpftbuto, is W11epo

Ful! fir', rntsli; a5:4%,&- ZIP code

S E . V*I

Sch_ 2L.4LA

* ~ P

* ~ *e(trY ih.~

j I
C~rdCQ!.~..:oP II

~''-~e ear:-.Je..........:,~S

I (J code Cv C4rIr,".rho r.,.>:e r C,

-- l YU.,*;-j ........... > S

Octupes o~n

o CP.wck if Cr1trobtAo it wt1-e.~d

Aqqe-Ate Year-io-dale............ >5 'x

Di :e tnz~h ~ C

_______________ Y.ve

Z lclfl of n~tl pi.:e'~ 4o-o.81 nu'c y...............................................................

It LINE KLAE~R.la

Y. Year 0!: -,r .:

6-21-76 15 , 0 ~. (
6-18-76 7~ LN'r 0. c:
6- (-22-76 4 00C0
6-23-76 108 O~cl.

6r25-761_ 5.6 QOO0-
IDaic fryonIh. A 7.0U o. &, 4 p

daV. yea,) e .;;* I I ; -

6-28 76 000.O
6:97 5G0

ad
_

C

F Lill %a - P!, j. _*-, em gn Zip Code

r 1.a; P: :* C!
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- halMA~r~*VE5* AWA ,~6 46lCRPRTON OE

I~~~TAEMEN BYr~N awO, uE"'n"iCORPORATION-.

pL*ASt READ THE IPSTRUCTIoNVs ON THE iACK Of T04 POM BEFORE COMPLETJ?4.

THE COMPORATIONi NAMED KE-Alft OROANIZED UN4ER THIE LAWS OP 114 STATIE OP C~kWoiUVA WutCr

!THE FOLLOWING STATEME4NT:

CAL#.

f)48 rzickson St rcet Sacramenftop 95815

NT: rfTr

2248 Erick.,-on St f-£,rr;--,nto, CA '"95815

CLC,ALTAly.

229Erick~son St. £ccrr.tO CA 95815
I C " _ 1 _ C,&?a r" Clo

2248 Eric)kcon St. Sla crar nto, CA '15815

C35

E ,jg -2 -12 - :f -7- L Pres daent
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(ifl ! A. 1 1(,4*isb
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mI1C%01XTK)N AUTIll
tl.,eAS Al

AFSOLVED. that 111I.Lit rAPf(4) PANE, 4. A:,

motsliattin". sold rha PreqS.
be and they at aotifiad to leqlabla&ah V% 4

sigor!dby sap _ _.t~.~...iclia

H. HL. RICHARI

DAN LOEFFLEI

*~ .- B-ARBARJAAS
TIM IIACY

FVXTHLR RESOLVED. that WFLLS FARGO RlANdiaft, of this Nfewtattlt 81iftie as proided hie
,h.. emd t hat checkia, drafts, b. of fete anto ther account of this Othattaaiaa by any of the li

A aodoy be encloresed to writing at by ossill anod ti
FU'RTHERI RESOLVED. that the ovethoey heteby tiOlson their*# bthe I'ooedl of this0 Orleanstaaio Ot&
0ths.Coutt sable egam iad that tho reftfilattoat f theDrtty of this resoluion and the pitaosat asthlort.:4d f
gotten.

I HERLBY certify that ther foregoing. to a true and<
thit ositasnieatis at a seeting of said based tegitatl
and thatf sald resolu.tion #o sttill to f Cot aonJ efla
I IVATHfFN certify that the i featoes OFanttg' ilflot authotized to sIgn fit and on hwei f this

WlTrSM env hand sad the teal of this cegoalratica

SE AL

(cc

NIi C. IGNlNG AND FSnflRSCNO
Nnf uian 1N5.TRUNFNTS

be. and tosia heteby selected as a Potys0itasy of #%@ #anda of bha

-ad A*tj 1 ,,pcTrea a. ltlifanigatis.
COttA., anid that Checksof &0t1 "asathdatestng said funds map be
.....,of sho Coloesog,

-ACCounitant-
)SON Chairman of Board

President

LICHARDSON. -Se/Treaa-.

ASSt. Sec/Treas
K. W.A. to outhoniaed to hnce " andy oft and all , heck. and
tells. whether as sits pay able to the petoan at petrsos tuning*owl r-nidnce of tndehtednssi teya ha endortsed lit deposit,egtiso ser by any oither erntylie at agent af thiialhgsiatiaths o ithate the deignations of the peisoa so otdeantn.
ifestedf shell reminits forte until written stoticer of the seiree.I have hoea recetved by %aid ftytosi!aey ait the office at whichs~esno nassitat Secret aty as to ft rutnttinaut*ellissgna NIe signatures, shall 1e bindina upon this otgsei.

y hold onitho __ day of 1711__T_3_- 19

ort the reverse flide of this Card are ther Signaturee o of tho

his -1,2 dao - eb u ry

COMPUTER CAGING CORPORATION

.00s "eSell aQf~
5 

.10.tti.0~ e~

asO oseNI I ca li0s sol cop a~rsgS On 70041 Firosi

I

7
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Frank P. Adams Y' .61(e46
235 ?ontgoffiry Street, Suite 1922
San Francisco, California 94104 OF C 20 1976
Telephones 415-391- 7717 ftoFN Url tf

ARTICLE OF INc::P:RAT:::

OF

COMPTERCAGIG CRPORTIO
FIRST: The name of this corporation is

- . ',COMPUTER CAG1ING CORPORATION

InSECOND: The purposea for which the corporation is formed.

including the specific buciness in which the corporation is primarily I
to engpge, are;
pr4rl0oeggei oacutfo n eodte eep fi

(a) The specific business in which thi3 corporation is
foratindratsand checks b, meanS o htgah andcoptrsinewihrelated filing, recording and classlfication;

()To engage, generally, in any business related or
uiielaedto toedescribed in Clause (a) of thir Article SECOND,

CP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ar fDrcoso this corporation, bet ar nayo~r td rbsns hc
c.anv in athoe opnono the oard of Directors of ti oprtob

things which are incidental or conducive to the attainment ofth
aoeobjectives, or any of them;.

(c) To become a mesmLe: of any Partnership or joint5 vcnture, and to enter into any lawful arrangem~ents for sharing profitsj and/or loases in any transaction or transactions, and to promote and
organize other corporations;

-~ (d) To guat-antee the ccntracts of customers and others;

(e) To do business anywhere in the world;

C) To have and exercise all right. and orvr from time r
to time granted to a corporation by law.

I77.
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. . . . .. .. .The foregoing shall be conrstrued as objector purposes, and

powers, and the enumeration thereof ehalinot be held 
to limit or

restrict in any manner the powers now or hereafter conferred 
on this

corporation by the laws of the State of California.

The objecto, purposes and powers specified herein 
shall,

Zexcept as othe~wise expressed, be in no ,,aay limited or.tesatricted

by reference tv or inference from thea terms of 
any other clause or

paragraph of those articles. The objectsr putposes and powers specified

in each of the clauses or paragraphs -.f these 
Articles of Incorporation

= shall be regardedi as independent objects, purposes 
or powers.

Thc corporation~ may in its By-Laws confer powers, 
not in

conflict with law, upon it. Drcosiaddition to the foregoing,

and in addition' to the powers and authorities expresly 
conferred

'' I upon them by statutu.

* THIRD: The county in the State of California where the

Cprincipal office for the transactionl of the business of the 
corporation

C' is located is the Counity of SACVAI4ENTO.

I OUTH (a) the nturber of Directors of this corporttiol

C Is three (3).

(b) The namies and addresses of the persons who 
are

appointed as first Directors are:

H.L. Richardson, Jr. 951 Arden Wayj
Sacramento, California 95815j

Norman H. Moore BOX D
Chicago Park, California 9571@2

H.L.. Richardson, Sr. 2644 Wright St.
Sacramento, California, 95821



Page 3

(c) The nomber of Directors of 
the corporation set

forth in Clause (a) of this 
Article FOURTHI shall constitute the'

authori2x6d number of jirectors 
until chanqed by an amen~dmlent 

of these

Articles of incorporation# 
or by a by-Law duly adopted 

by the voto

or written consent of the 
holders cf a majority of the 

outstanding

shares of stock of the corporation.

FIFTH: The total number of shares 
which the corporation

is authorized to issue is 
tw:o hundred fifty (250) shares. The agg-

regate pax value of all said shares is 
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars

(025,000.00) and the par value 
of each ', !are is One Bund red Dollars

($100.00).

IN WITNESS %HEREOF, We have 
hereunto set our hands this

16th day Of December 1976.

STATE OF' CALIFORNIA ))9s.

COU14TY OF SACRAN_1-NTO )

.1I
% I

-. ' I
It 

~'.~ i~

RIc~ar sn r

On th is f'day Of - #- 1 eoere

f) kCe,. --- jotary pUbJi (?oLChe tAte of California,

per onTViared HI. L.flICHARLSONs JR.# krnown to me to be the

person whose na're is subscribed 
to the within Articles of 

Incorporation#

and acknowledged to r~e that 
he executcd the same.

.............. . -

- ,. . *. S'

* S. .
I

* / ,..., .

(I

I

U'
,.totary PliC

.1
I
I

* .

.9

i

~2

(Notarial Seal)

17..

I

I

>1
>1
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1 Eage4

?4or,, H -4 Zore

STATE Or CALIFORNIA )) sa.

COUOd'1 O[ SACP.AENTO )

on this 6t day of a~cme..- beoe e

jud A S*u a Notary PUMilEPoI ih itt of 'al!!orniat

pei-s:.-i~Ly appeared NORMAN4 11. t*OOP.E, knownf to Ife to be the person

whose n3PrO is subscribed to the within Articleg 
Of Incorporation,

and 30 knowledgeJ to me 
that he executed the samue.

01S 6:IAL FU~AL

-ul . uliItRN

P4AL"9 C-vst.4?r 
Fab

(Notarial Seal)

H. L. I r~n

STATE OF CALIFORNIA\

COU-NTY OF SACMRAENTO

)) us.
)

On this l6thday of De-:cT1bler - bel

Karla P.. Robinson p7-- -~tr ~>c-for -the S1tilte of

-peso~jy-a-pea-red It. L. RICHARDSON, Sit. , )kno~m 1 tO

person who-.;c naine is subscribed to the within Artic'4

and acknowledged to zwe that he executedte a e

6 ~ A.

(Notar~ial Seal)

. ..

'1.

.11
I

I.

f.
C.
I

Eore m'e,

no to be the
es of Xncorporat ion~

l~olary PVL-ic

A,

4

I

9'

~
I

Ii

I

:1
-1

,OIL/
I c
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951__q~ ARDfEN WAY
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Thomas E. Hall
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Schedule B r l
Jantiaky 1gb I
Federal Cluct Ion COMMISSIon
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington. o.C. 20463

temized Expenitures
Info #Fundraising, Loans, and Tranrs

f or Lines 20, 21, 22, and/or 23 of FEC Form 3
t. . . eo Inutructions on back)

Pe 6- of,5 fo

LINE NUMBEHZ0a_

(tibe separate schedule(s) for !~ach

numbered line).

Namew of Candidate or Committee in full

Gun Owners of America Campaing Committee '76
Full Name, ma iling address and ZIP code

Beth M Ficco
721 Lampasas Ave'. #0
Sacramento. Calif 95815

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Thomas E. Hall
3481 Kimberly Rcad
Shingle Springs, Calif 95682

Full Na me, maisiling address and ZIP code

Douglas E. Hanson
1961 Howe Ave. Apt 166
Sacramento, Calif 94825

____________________________________ 5
Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Willis Earl Laney Jr.
6220 Wilhoff Lane
Roseville, Calif 95678

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

T1,mothyP. Macy
281 Sharp Circle
Roseville, Calif 95678

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Lynda M Nehr
4552 Wawona Circle
Fair Oakst Calif 95628

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

Donna L Reddick
2430 Fair Oaks
Sacramento, Calif 95825

F&C*ee.' st&vf /i

Purpose of Expenditure

Salary

I. i
Purpose of Expenditure

Salary

Date (month.
day. Year)
2 -6 to
3-31-76

Date (mnonth.

i I
purpose of ExpendIture

Salary

Purpose of Expenditure

Salary

day. Year)
2-13 to
3-31-76

Date (month,
day. Year)

1-1 to
3-31-76

.5 t I
Purpose of Expenditure

Salary

Date (month.
day. Year)

1-1 to
3-31-76

i - -- . V
Purpose of Expenditure

Salary

Date (month.
day, year)

1-1 to
3-31-76

4 T.. . . tUate tmonth,
Purpose of Expenditure

I Salary
3m31-76

Amount of r'dch exp
ture this period

/ 7/1-. (i

$2, 590.00

Amount of each exp
ture this period

$2, 550.00

I Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Purpose of Expenditure jDate (month. Amount of each exV
I Jday, year)l lure this period

Nadine 3. 'Areman Salary 1-16 to L?)7
I 8393 La Riviera Dr. 3-31-76I Sacramento, Calif 95815 $117. 65

Subtotal of expenditures this page (optional)............................................................~ 0-s

LTotal this period MLast page this line number only)......................... ............................... ~ S0

Page

U

I Amount of ceach exp
ture this period

$1,9060.88

4 . r 9. 7,

Amount ul .ich exp

lure thi. period

q -7ob5, q8[

$836.80

Amount of etch exp
ture this period

4.- 2, 32c.2

$3, 033.32

Amount of each ex
ture this perilod

$5, 250.00

Amount of cjch exp,
ture this peritod

a ,.2, 7o 3 5-o

$31,000.00



1730 South Arnphlett, Ste. 225 .San Mateo, California 94402. Telephone (415) 573-7100

To Whom in May Concern:

Thomas E. Hall, former controller for two gun-owner
committees chaired by state Sen. H.L. Richardson
has expressed to me his desire to cooperate with any
and all representatives of public agencies in regard
to the allegations he has made in my article
"Sen. Richardson's 'Lemonade Machine." Ilie may be
reached by telephone at these numbers: work -- (916)
673-8330; home -- (916) 743-1049. His current

address is: 1925 Pinew.-ood Way, Marysville, CA 95901.

Sasha Gregory-howis
2/15/7 8
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I' K' Stte.t. N-W.
aa.ingtova* C(. 20463

itcmized Expenditu'res
Czmpaien FL'ndruIsingt Loans, end Transfers

for Lincs 20, 21, 22, and/or 23 of f EC Form 3
(e Instrwtigne on b&4k)

[~F*, 3, of~~~

UNE NUMBER

(U". 6t.ra..:a octfaedu'(si lot each
ria'vbwd Il.)

N&"r of cunidatle of C4rmwIvte sh 10ll

Gun Ow-ners of America Campaign Cormittee 976

r ult Natv, mai~ling odO to anid ZIP code

Creative Printing
5170 Lawrence Plaza
H-yattsville. Md. 20781

r
Pwapose of ExP9d40

Printing Service

FullI NA . ma It rg 84*VS and ZIP codePps.ofE.btf

metro Printing Service Ince,
8446 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Nraq Z2030

-Ull N~ame. rneailam #4*-t aid ZIP "-d10

.,Duplex Products
P. 0. Box 9Z06R
C:I a go. a innois 60675

ca1kSMill1er Typographacs Coo
2 3 63 C Ina: v plai--'n S t .

(- W,-,iflntofla D.C. Z0009

FakErickson
yf5700 .Ard=n Way

Carmichael, Cali 9.5608

-- I

Printing Service

L __________________ -. Date (r'acinth.P'.rpow of £a'peridatu'S

Green stock Cards

P1:7-4ofExe,,i--r

daey.yivow)

5-20-76

cloy. yOwI

S-26-O.76

oay. Yw)

5-Z0-76

Nroeof E -4trI ___ .
CUV. you-I

Types etting 567

Pu~aue c Ea~~adtrC5Dt26(-76h

Office ?Rent&
Office Furniture

PutDOK of Es.*ndlur@Full Name. rraiiNdres J aro

oMichael H Dowty
P. 0. B ox 52889
B aton Rouge. Lao 70805

Full Nar~v. malaln &d~re-snr ZIP c~ft

Prep Inc.
1121 Arlington Blvd.
Arlington, V'as 22209

i Full Naffv* ero-l-nig odc-41-Uard ZIP d@

,Red Lion 'Motor Inn
'Z001 Pt, West Way

day. year)

I5-41-76

day. your)

Reasearch Service 5-4-76

Pu~p~ o E,~r~isS5-15-76

day. Yew?)

Printing Service 5-20-76

Purpoae of Ezpendturo Date Ifronth.

day, v ear)

Buisness M--eetings 5-Z6-76

An~Il of eachiri ptr-J t

3, 384,23

Itutu this ow. sod

.479* 00

ICtiAmwounit of ei9-h e#ptrr%-

Z04. 00(

t'st this pe-4:d

I18,20

1,943.50

ur~e this l;*r*K

450.00

lirv this period

28 Z28. 00

I jre this r4- 00d

173.48

Sacramnetot C.Dlu 0501-v

SLblctaI Of g.~endilrft this Pe topi'ionl...............................................................> 
1 v804

TcaI trirq ;*frd (lad p).ba this lrA- .~ 04. .. .. ... .... ... .... .... .... .... ... .... ... .... .... ...

iI



w ' A'

A 4~6 J

GULN 01%NERS OF AMll- iCA CAMPAIGN? C04"0ITTE.
ExcrErTJON1S TO 1*XPhND1TURE

1/1/76 -3/31/76

AMOUNT AMOUNT OF UNTDER OVER
PAYEr/LPURPOSE - REPORTED CIIECK (R .1EOTAGE. WEORTAGE

1. e~Pt Of Bfltieit 1'oayrents -0- 851.55 ~" 851.55-0
(Calif) State P/R Taxes

2. r)-pt of fleuefiL Payrrents

(Ci i f ) State PIR Taxes

Re~s andJ atial fee

S 4. ncisp Of Enef it rayrents
S(C; tli f ) State P/R Taxes

,che 11 Dw

A.'~cai ..mifil Lists

Cor;'.

7, tC O~f icO SUPPlY

- ~. Vivcr.,ifivd Prinitin', Serv

9. :rirson -- rn

rYULc.- nnd expe'ns

~' J~- I" -'rp -- Typewriter

2. S-3- .L.Richardson

~13 Rih'irdA.Viguerle Co.
) i s s ra Iln rs

14. VS. Postm~aster

15. We~lIs Fargo- Bank
reid P/R Taxes

16. ehsFargo Blank
I'ostav.. Account

17. U.S. PcOSLtosr
Sacra~icnto, CA

-0-

-0-

149508.17

36S.55

24,453.10

2 9 , 1 tD. OD

2,9060. 00

169.90

310. 53

79,116.72

67,850.00

1,689.56

86,100.00

15,000.00

248.27

150. 00

322.24

150. 00 V/

12,792.61 we-

622.81

27,514S.10 00'

4,200.00

2,083-.37 WV*

203.52 00

410.53

82,350.71 '

56,300.00

7,011.27

92,600.00

14,267.62

248.27

150.00

322.24

150.00

-0-

254.26

3,095.00

1 9 LOD. 00

20.37

33.62

100.00

39233.99

-0-

-0-

-0-

-*0-

-0-

19,715.56

-0-

-0*-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

11,550.00

59321.71

6v500.00

-0-

-0-

-0- 732.38

'3
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I - It~rnized Expenditrt 2..'.1  a

it14JO Cr~r-%I-0 t or inres 20, 21,1 22, and/or 23 of FEC Form

jar.. 0) C. :'43 
&f Ioc'Ofl

........... 
6

CIO,,~ citd JA.ale Or C0onwMI~t* in Von6- A3 rl':.

5-, t' I

- C.

Wi 0. . .I 'No

Gun Owxners of AmelaCmag Commte TpVz 76_F Dn

F i ei.rralrQMdei and ZIP 
Ot rc~h r~1 : *.'

Dcrrieflt of B enefit PaTymernts -7

P. 0. Box 2069 StePyUTae 6-76513

Sacrar,-efltot Ca2lif -95810 
a.rnh 

1 r.tc

;F 11 r-4srI; adaci. et nd ZIP cD-ie 
0

U ni t e d .Parcel ServNice Delivery Charge 16-3-76 40

13S0 S-hore -Ave* 
.0

Sacramentop Calif 95655 7-

Full .nie. run.?In &Jd10s and Z.IP codeda 
Ve

M Space i,62

Sa c a ;,I n e Cali# f , 5 .--- _-, _ .- _ '_ 6 - . .

F nk6-

~bL. 5 street.67toC 

C

g~cramcmtoCaW~6-- 
-76 

- __

50 a':en:c e Plaza

?:y;.ts21e c S6257

Due, rout 
Green Scc ac5 6Z-6~ 04

0.. _5 ox 92062

570 Sre on7 06Ai1 et&?.rcae of 6-28-76\l 3.

Ca5700 el C"a-i 9 08c~fice uril~

C :, c a el o t/

E W e

--____ c-5 

-

.......... . . . . . . . . . . ............. s
~e $ ~ . . . . . . . . . . ..........

q w ; -
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itemized Expenditures Page J-ia .12 a

-sout 8campaig, Fundraising, Loans, and Transfers LINE NUMBER 20

tdefhaLLllf Con~ m~~f

25 Sttqt. .W.for Lines 20, 22t )3, and/or 24 of FEC form 3 UCspftsheuI 04Ch
(~ ~ ~ ~r LINEu'~fl f~ba

1811 ~ortDel PasoBlvd

ull~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ 4.Ie.meel3adeaadZI oeP'oeDtEpniuEolte (month "Aroumlt O 93C~h t PC prd

purpseyo Expndiur 
te this pe iod

Comt Ofice SuplaCnnyClOffie 
Spplies '

2114e Ch Stret-97
6  259

Sacramtento, CA 95814

Fu brerja411n; Stres I nc u ld ngSdel e IVvellueti to

Come 936fien Suay l 
1op 

n f ic u p i s 1-9-76 92.84

2110 Kt StreetOfieSple 
111-6 625

acrameto, CA 95816

Purpe Exe xpr Cat 11-11-76 2 .80 r

S 196 
thise pere.

Sacramen'to, CA 9585. 
--

1_

aze dZi cotPu;.ses o E.edt . m~t~ A.;e 9t,2 *

State Report Guid 11-1-76 652.7

2110 Street Rprs fC

P.O.aen0 Cox 986 1

_Pur;!OW% 
o 

C ts9t'K

Tr'Alave 1Expense*
IL. Rardoivson 

uCt5~

SaralffloCA 9585 
7

F u P e r . ~ g e % a r a n Z I P C o d e 
P u P o f E a w -l le~ ea sI t t- ' e~ l r ' l c lt: - C 4

2.83tth I A- sa95608 re1-18-76 
550.42

Fediera-Stayes Reors 
2,23.6

botS Bo 986 Cteebl................ 

,-



Vi 1, IF,

e0@
2 2

0r~ 1 Czr. JI d .A got Corrinitice infl ull

GUN 0o,-'rNFRS OF AM4ERICA CAIPAIGN

Frvu Namtc. wwj, *dtltc~s and ZIP CO4

DOE U"S, DOYLE & NIELSEN

.SUl'iE 25001 THE ALCOA BUILDING

ONE 1-1RITIMl PLAZA
SAN 1F'RNCISCO, CA. 94111

F ull rv mjln addru~ and ZIP code

PA-TTERSON TRAVEL AGENCY
1501 ARDEN WAY

SACPx72i1:ETOs CA. 95815

F V11 N);re. MQ'sJlq i and zip code

LY DA H 1R

*_ 452 WAI.OMNA CIRCLE
?AIR OAKS, CA.95628

LOS itA!:IL:ESv CA.

r T , :,r.3; n~ ZIP (-;.e

5C 5th V,.W

F k,* jrntZ:7cote

4-. C52

.4~ Tur

7. y0 A :~

_4, 3 c l

L~, J r~rS LI: V~x:: 20a

23/ v I23C Ll r n. 3 rvirrbeedliate.

5on I74ik)

co.%MITTEE '76 176:
vale Ir nn h. A m~ount 

t c~'ch 1~

wposet of Eixcndilutil d~.V-0) two this ;K.rbod

Pup~ o Epeldl ~D ate (mronh. Arrsunll (:l Lh L
puros o Exenitreday. year$ luret his. pv i

AIRLIE TIKETS 9-20-76 320

T 1EIAGEREB

~jLK , itI LING

rzTD CCNR

4t r

eve. .,car)

9-2-2-76

3.72

lB~O~9-23-76
2 20. 00

h . I

9-8-76

r3J

9-30-76

5 ).00

d~Y. be-)). CIO.

I--------------------------------------------------------- K ~ -~'I--.

. . . . . . . . . . ....

>
. . . . . . . . ..

7 Y' . . . . ..
7

q Q -A -7 _ 6

t 219.150-00

00
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One Peninsula Place, Bldg. 1730, Suite 225, San Mateo, CA 94402

Federal Elections Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

30463
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FEDIRAL LIEC"I ION COMMISSION
1.25 K SiRILI N.W
WASI INC1ONI D.. 20463

THIS IS THE BEGI[NJH'JG OF ?IUR ~.

Date Filmed # 17fCamera No. -- 2

Cameraman

.1

'-"'a,
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-*~ ~
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-'4.
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gnomon


